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DESPAIR IN

TURN

Gamut of Human Emotion Run at
Mouth of Ruined Mine

at Cherry.

NUMBER DIE AFTER RESCUE

Fire Breaks Out Afresh and More

Survivors May Be Left
to Starvation.

(By Associated Press.)

CHERRY, Illinois, November 21.
The gamut of human emotion has beea
experienced here during the past
twenty-fou- r hours, from the deepest
despair, through hysteria to hope. Men
believed to be dead, for whom all hop
had been given up, whose blackened
and swollen bodies were all that rel-

atives dared hope to recover, have been
brought out of the depths of the 8t.
Paul mine alive. The joy of wive
and children, in many cases, has beea
turned to bitter sorrow again, when
loved ones greeted them only to die,
being unable to stand the shock of the
rescue in their terribly exhausted con-

dition.
Three hundred men were at work in

the mine when the terrible explosion
took place a week ago. Those near
the center of the explosion were kill-
ed, probably instantly, either by the
force of the explosion or as soon is
the deadly fumes of the firedamp reach-
ed them in the galleries. Others, in
distant galleries and stopes, realizing
what had happened and finding tbeir
avenues of escape shut oft, built walls
across the tunnels to shut out the
damp, and behind these ramparts wait-
ed for the coming of rescue parties.
Seven days these miners waited, ser-enty-t-

in all, while above them the
rescuers fought the flames and finally,
beaten back, sealed the mine, being
forced to leave to their fate whoever
might be still alive in it.

Yesterday the searchers found the
places where the survivors of the ex-
plosion had gone to save themselves.
Seven days without food and water
had reduced them to living skeletons,
not one able to help himself and the
weakest- almost dead.

News that some of the men had
been found alive spread through the
stricken camp like wildfire, and again
the mouth of the pit was a seene of
harrowing emotions, wives, mothers and
children watching the emaciated sur-
vivors being brought out, claiming
rescued ones with joy or turning away
in despair as the features of the res-
cued ones were seen and the one
sought for were not among them.

Last night oly twenty-tw- o were left
surviving of the seventy-on- e rescued
alive.

The tales these men tell of their
awful experiences in the past week of
darkness, suffering and almost certain-
ty of death from starvation and thirst,
of the heroism displayed by their lead-
ers in that terrible time, of the wait-
ing hour after hour, day after day,
form one of the most thrilling chap-
ters in the history of mining disasters
in the world.

Yesterday, to add to the accumulated
horrors of the situation, the fire in the
mine broke out afresh and once more
it has been found necessary to close
the entrances. Ah soon as this was
done the report was spread that there
were other live men in the mine and
that this time their fate was sealed.

It is the general impression that
many more than those so far rescued
are in the various galleries, saved so
far by their own efforts and waiting
for outside help to eonie to them.

AST0R BELIEVED
TO BE DROWNED

Wreck of What May be Nourmahal Is
Pound by Searchers.

(By Associated Press.)
TAMPA, Florida, November 21. The

revenue cutters, despatched by the gov-

ernment to search for the yacht Nour-

mahal, the jirivate yacht of John Jaeob
Astor, which left Bermuda shortly be-

fore the recent storm on the Atlantic
Coast, report sighting a submerged
wreck during their search. " From the
description of ihe wreck it is believed
to be the Nourmahal. No trace of any
of the passengers or crew was found and
fears are taking definite shape that Mr.
Astor has been drowned.

NEW YORK, November 21. --There
is great anxiety here for the safety of
John Jacob Astor, who was returning
on his yacht after the divorce suit
brought against him by his wife had
been concluded.

SAN FRANCISCO FIRE.

(By Associated Press.)

SAN FRANCIS), November 20.
The great coliseum on Baker street
burned today. The loss will amount ta
one hundred thousand dollars.
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PASSENGERS ON!"

IDZMN SCENE

OF SOCIAL EVENT

Captain and Officers of Japanese
Cruiser Entertain at an

"At Home.".

Captain Takeshi ta and the officers of
the Japanese cruiser Idzurno were at
home yesterday afternoon from two to
five o'clock, receiving a large number
of invited guests of the city, including
both Japanese and foreigners. The ship
was tastefully decorated in true artistic
Japanese style, many artificial plants iu
pots being utilized. Up the afterdeck
palms and hala plants were picturesque-
ly placed beneath a Japanese flag, leav-
ing exposed the famous Russian shell
which failed to explode iu the ship's
vitals which it penetrated during the
great fight in the Japan Sea.

On the forward deck a space was fit-

ted out where Japanese long-stic- k exer-
cises were gone through by sailors in
the old style armor. Another section
was covered with mats and devoted to
an exposition of jiu-jits- u exercises.
These drew interested audiences, being
the first time the majority had ever
seen the world-fam- tricks shown by
experts. In another part of the main
deck a sand circle was the scene of
wrestling bouts where the champions of
the Hawaiian Islands and those of the
ship were pitted against each other.
There were many of the ship's com-

pany who were found to be adepts at the
game, but all succumbed to the superior
prowess of the champion of Honolulu,
who threw them all with ease.

On the afterdeck a buffet luncheon
was served from long tables where
many of the Italian officers of the
cruiser Calabria had their first experi-
ence with chopsticks. Japanese lager
brewed in Kirin, punch and other wines
were served.

Those present were Acting Governor
Mott-Smith- , Captain and Mrs. Rees,
Civil Engineer and Mrs. Parks, Miss
Frear. Captain and Mis. Ramsay, C. H.
Mi-Brid- Mavor Fern. Mr. and Mrs.

'Rivernburgh. M. Takeida. T. She!. a,
Major and Mrs. Cree. M. M. Scott, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. MeCandless. the Chinese
Consul Tseng Hai, Consul General
Uyeno, Miss Spalding. Paymaster and
Mrs. Hornherger and many others.

STEAMER BURNS

TO WATER'S EDGE

St. Croix Lost But Passengers and Crew
Landed in Safety.

(By Associated Press.)

LOS ANGELES, November 21. The
steamer St. Croix, bound from San
Pedro for San Francisco, caught fire
when some distance at sea last night
and in spite of hard work on the part
of the crew burned to the water's
edge. As soon as the fire was discover-
ed, the vessel was headed in for shore,
but. when she was three miles out, off
Point Duma, the flames had gained
such headway that it was necessary to
take to the boa's. j

The St. Croix had eighty-tw- o Jpasen-rer- s

and these, together with the thirty-si- x

members of her crew, were all taken
off in safety on the lifeboats aad life-raft- s

and landed on the bench,! where
they camped last night.

It was thought that the boat; could
be brought to port and in consequence,
when the order eame to man the; boats,
the passengers were unprepared.'; They
had no opportunity to secure their per-
sonal baggage.

CALABRIA SENT

TO RUINED

MESSINA

Italian Warship Sounded the
Straits, but Found No.

Changes.

CRUISER NOW IN THIS PORT

Captain Casanuova a Descend-

ant of Famous Italian
Family.

Yesterday morning while Italians the
world over were celebrating the natal
day of the Dowager Queen Margherita
of Italy the crack Italian cruiser. Cala-liri- a

arrived in port from San Fran-

cisco and moored at the naval wharf,
leing saluted by the naval station ba-
tter'. The cruiser comes direct from.

San Francisco, where she participated
in the Portola festival, and is now en
route to the Far East to lelieve the
cruiser Puglia, which is ordered home.
The Calabria will be stationed at Shang-
hai.

The Calabria is not unknown to
as she was here a few years

ago and among her distinguished off-

icers then was the Principe de Udine,
cousin of the reigning king and son of
the Duke of Genoa, admiral of the fleet.
The Calabria receives her name from
the Italian province which has been
devasted by eruptions, earthquakes and
fever.

Sounded Messina Strait. .

When the earthquake leveled Mes-

sina early this year the Calabria was
practically out of commission at one of
the Italian naval ports, but a& soon as
she received her armament she was or-

dered to the Strait of Messina to make
soundings to prove whether or not the
Teport was correct that the depth of
the strait had changed during the
tremendous upheaval. The Calabria
found little change in the contour of
the strait.

"The United States was very gen-
erous to our stricken people of Me-
ssina," said an officer of the Calabria
yesterday, "and our people are very
grateful for the assistance Tendered
those homeless people. Therefore, we
were very glad to be ordered to San
Francisco, a city also stricken by earth-
quake, and fire, and to show to those
people that we appreciated all that had
been done for our poor ruined city in
Sicily.

Much Visited Ship.
Admiral Eees, commandant of the

naval station, boarded the Calabria
yesterday morning and paid his respeet3
to the Italian captain and when he left
was greeted with a salute. F. A.
Schaefer, Italian consul, and dean of
the consular corps, was also a visitor
and was received with the customary
salute.

During the day a number of Japanese
sailors went aboard and fraternized
with the Italian seamen, and there were
also a number of American marines on
the ship, all being courteously received.

The Calabria will remain here until
about theTast of the month. She will
take on about 400 tons of coal. During
her stay it is expected that there will
ho many interchanges of international
courtesy. A number of the Italian off-
icers went aboard the Japanese cruiser
Idzumo yesterday afternoon during the
reception.

Captain Cas inuovo is a descendant of
Hie famous fatrily of that name, well
known in ita'i'tn statecraft in the
Human sat :nd all over Europe.

(Continued on Fage Five.)

DECISION AGAINST

THE STANDARD OIL

(By Associated Press.)
ST. PAUL. Minn.. November 20.
The circuit court of the United States

handed down a unanimous decision to-

day declaring the Standard Oil to be an
illegal combination and a monopoly in
restraint of trade. The order of the
court is that t lie corporarion be dis-

solved.
This is the ease that has been the

bar. 1st fought of all those brought by
the government under the antitrust law.
The decision of the court being unani-
mous makes it t'ie hardest blow that
bas ever been administered to the
standard Oil combination.

SAMUEL G0MPERS
HAS BEEN REELECTED

(By Associated Press.)
TORONTO. November 20. The Amer-

ican Federation of Labor in session
here today elected Samuel Gompers to
succeed himself as president of the
organization. The reception given Gom-
pers was more than ordinarily enthu-
siastic on account of the deep sympathy
felt for him in connection with his
sentence with other labor leaders to im-

prison ment.
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IN EDS AND

VICTIMS PARADE

Nobles Have Their Annual Big

Day of Walking the
Hot Sands.

Wearers of the fez and aspirants for
the coveted honor have trod hot sands
cn route to the Shriner Temple on
former occasions but none of the sands
were as hot as those provided yester-
day by Old Sol. Whether it was that
the bunch rounded up and tied to the
rope and told to hold on tight was an
aggregation of particularly good fellows
and loyal Masons or whether it was in
the spirit of helping out the head fez
wearers, Old Sol Btood in and actually
made the pavements bake. "Never
again" the rope holders can gurgle this
morning, because it is all over andthey
won't have to be led over the sands
again, but they're mighty glad it only
comes once in their lives.

Shrinerdom owned the town yesterday
and they made so much noise in the
K. of P. hall, where they initiated the
novices into the art of wearing the fez,
that 'the fire gong across the way sound-
ed once absolutely unheard. The agon-
ized yells fell upon unsympathetic ears
of police officers on the street, who liad
orders from the sheriff to let the novices
be slain if they wanted to be. The hall
of terrors, while guarded against be-

ing seen by inquisitive reporters and
alf others, by scimetar-bearin- g nobles
in tuxedos, was filled with mechanical
devices designed to inspire terror into
the hearts of the rope-carrier- but it
is understood at an early hour this
morning that the novices behaved very
well under the strain and showed that
they were truly entitled to wear a
tuxedo and a fez in the next annual
parade.

There was a parade, of course, like j

all three-rin- g circuses. The menagerie
had to be aired and so with the Ha-
waiian

!

band in the van the Shriners
paraded the town through lanes of
curious Honolulans. It was a great
parade. Next came the officials of
Aloha Temple in full oriental regalia,
seimetars" flashing, white beards frisking
in the wind, all looking like triumphant
snicks on the way home from a vic-
torious battlefield.

The high officers of the order of
the fez were all in line. Potentate
i narles G. Bockus being followed by
the chief rabban. Robert W. Breckons,
accompanied by James S. MeCandless,
assistant rabban. Next came the" high
priest and the prophet. Arthur G. Hod-gin- s,

and following was Charles G. Bart-let- t,

oriental guide. Next came Frank
K. Richnrdon. marshal and George H.
Angus, director. The alchemist. II. J.
Grindell and E. Munro, past chemist,
were next. Following in the line of
inarch was Christian Storm, standard
bearer and in his train was the camel,
assistant director.

In line was also a decrepit lookiag
camel and a baby elephant, then a
Chinese dragon of gorgeous colors, and
a Turkish band, the members of which
were Ernest Kaai's band of Hawaiian
singers, carrying gourd drums and flage-
olets, playing music which sounded like
a fragment from the obi Midway of the
Chicago world "s fair.

The funny side of the parade was
the section devoted to the novices who
had been particularly chosen to wear
whatever habiliments their torturers
compelled them to don. An afternoon
paper, devoting considerable space to
those in line, made some swift changes

(Continued on Page, Five.;

MED CDS IN

ANNUAL SESSION

Number of Interesting Papers
Presented at the Opening

Meeting Yesterday. ,

The eighteenth annual meeting .of
the Hawaiian Territorial Medical So-

ciety began yesterday morning at the
University Club. There are a large
number of papers to be read before
the session ends, many of them of ex-

treme importance to the medical pro-

fession. '

The program yesterday afternoon in-

cluded the president's address, by Dr.
J. R. Judd; a report of clinical meth-
ods at Vienna, by Dr. F. F. Hede-man-

heredity versus environment in
leprosy, by Dr. H. T. Hollmann; the
treatment by electricity of stiffened
joints, by Dr. F. H. Humphris, and
some lines of work carried on by the
territorial board of health and some
difficulties encountered, by Dr. J. S.
B. Tratt.

5 The papers read at the evening ses-
sion were for the most part concerned
with leprosy, and included a report of
the international conference against
leprosy, held at Bergen, by Dr. D. H.
Currie; sewage disposal, by Dr. S. H.
Wadhams, and a palliative treatment
of leprous rhinitis, by Dr. J. T. Way-so- n

and Mr. A. C. Reineeke.
The paper was of

interest to the assembled physi-
cians. Dr. Wayson stated that, while
no --cure for leprosy has as yet been
discovered, he has found a spray which
is effective in removing the leprous
bacilli from the nasal secretions and
in affording great relief to the pa- -

tient. Doctor Wavson states that, al- -

though no cure for leprosy has yet
been found, he is confident "of finding
a cure in the end.

GIG STEAMER,

SILL GGGi

Swanley Bringing Less Than
Third of Number of Passen-

gers She Might.

Reports from Special Agent A, M.
Campbell, forwarded from the Azores
just as the British steamer Swanley sail-
ed with emigrants for Hawaii, indicate
that there has been a sad miscalcula-
tion somewhere. The Swanley is a large
immigrant steamer, with a' carrying
capacity of twenty-si- x hundred souls in
addition to the crew. Instead of bring-
ing that manv. or anvwhere near that
many, she is now driving alone some- - I

m-i-c nr.ir me Mrair witn oniv eignt
hundred homeseekers.

As the board of immigration is pay-
ing the steamer a fiat charter rate, in-
tending to have divided up the rare
among at least twenty-fiv- e hundred peo-
ple, the cost to the territorv per head
for the eight hundred being'bronght is
going to be three times and more what
had been contemplated. Instead of
there being a full shipload, the passen-(Continue- d

on Page Five.)

BIG DEALS AT

AUCTION SALE

important Concerns Bid in Some
Valuable Property of the

Peacock Estate.

Some of the largest and most im-

portant real estate sales of the season
were consummated yesterday at the auc-
tion sale of property belonging to the
Walter C. Peacock estate by the ad-
ministrator, Cecil Brown. Bidders pres-
ent" proved that several big firms be-

sides those who eventually secured the
property were after certain pieces.

The Mahuka property at the corner of
Fort and Merchant was secured by the
First National Bank, of which the ad-

ministrator of the Peacock esfate is the
president. The figure involved was $22,-10- 0

on a mortgage. E. Faxon Bishop,
president of C. Brewer & Co., was a
bidder for this property and came with-
in $1000 of the final price. This seems
to indicate that his company was also
desirous of securing the property.

The Annex property on King street,
after spirited bidding, was sold for $17,-80- 0.

Another piece of property near the
the center of town on Queen street
went for $2500. Four hundred and
seventy-fiv- e shares of W. C. Peacock
Co., Ltd., were also sold at auction.

With the sale of the 475 shares of
Peacock & Co., stock, formerly owned
by the late W. C. Peacock, the control
now passes into the hands of R. J.
Buchly Jr., who is now the president
and manager of the company. Mr.
Buchly is one of Honolulu's rising busi-
ness men. He came here ghortly after
the San Francisco earthquake and en-

tered the firm of Peacock & Co., and
was for some time the secretary. At
the last election, following the death
of W. '. Peacock, he was elected presi-
dent and assumed the duties of man-
ager. The sale of the Peacock stock
yesterday at $20,400 bid in by the bank,
marks Mr. Buchly 's entry into the
larger field of finance.

USE FOR OLD

FISH MARKET

Will Be Turned Into a Great
Tuberculosis Camp by the

Red Cross.

A use his at last been found for the
old fishmarket building at the foot of
Alakea street which has for long siood
idle or served only as a lounging place
for the great unwashed. It is to be
turned into a camp where persons

with ntv.ilrttlc iYi itc rr!ipr
and curable stages mav be cared for.
.At least, this is the present plan or
ihe Honolulu branch of the Red Cross
Society, which is beginning an active
campaign against the white plague.

The society has determined to work
along the lines of the states ami so-

cieties that have already taken advan-
tage of the fact that consumption, at
least in its earlier stages, is a disease
that can be completely cured. Cures
have been recorded in Honolulu, though
heretofore there has been no oiganized
campaign against the disease.

In pursuance of its determination to
defeat the white plague, the Red Cross

(Continued on Page Five.)
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MAILT"
OP.DERS 1 The best indication of the holiday season can be seen at this store where thousands and thousands of staples and

1 1 J novelties suitable as Christmas Gifts are being opened daily and put on display. It will pay you to visit the Sachs
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store. Don't overlook the specials featured each week. They are money-saver- s.
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SPECIAL BARGAINS

1 '

HUCKABACK ROLLER TOWELING GLACE KID GLOVES

Special 5C a yard. length; colors, black, white and tan,

FANCY FEATHERSTITCH BRAID $3-5-
0 Gloves $2.90.

for trimming; 12-yar- d pieces,

20c pieces for 12y2c a piece. WHITE NORMANDY LACES

BORDEAUX LINEN with insertions to match; variety of patterns,
for skirts and suits, 15c Laces 8c a yard.

20c quality 12y2c a yard.

SILK STRIPED CHALLIE LONSDALE COTTON

pretty designs and colorings, yard wide, soft finish,

60c quality 45c a yard. Special 10c a yard.

The New Autumn Silks
ARE BEAUTIFUL.

All favored weaves and colorings will be found in our
, Silk Department.

NEW PERSIAN AND DRESDEN SILKS rich
colorings $1.25 and $1.35 a yard

ELEGANT PLAID SILKS in beautiful colorings,
very latest, at $1.35 a yard

SATIN ME S SALINE SILKS in all leading
colors 85c and $1.00 a yard

NEW CRYSTAL SILKS in evening shades and
street wear, at $1.25 a yard

SILK DRESS PATTERNS an elegant assortment in
dress lengths only; no duplicates.

SILK WAIST PATTERNS handsome plaids, pretty
Persian effects, fancy stripes and figured. Only
one of a kind.

SALE OF

SATIN AND GR0S GRAIN RIBBONS.
To close out balance of stock, prices have been cut
to one-thir- Colors, lavender, Nile, dark green, yel-

low, brown and purple; in all widths.
6c width 2V2C a yard
8c width 3c a yard

10c width 4c a yard
15c width 6c a yard
20c wi . 8c a yard
25c wr it ; ioc a yard
0v '' a- 12Vc a yard

c v. ath i5c a yard
45c width ...I6V2C a yard

DOLL CONTEST
NOW IN PROGRESS.

Two handsome dolls, elegantly dressed, will be
given away. Gel your coupons and cast your votes
for your favorite child.

Christmas Papctcrics
Just opened an elegant line of

BOXED PAPER AND ENVELOPES

in fancy boxes, holly coveredboxe3 specially put up

for Christmas presents; unique shapes that will appeal

to you at prices that will please you.

CHILDREN'S PAPER AND ENVELOPES

in fancy holly boxes at 15c a bax

CHILDREN'S MOTHER GOOSE PAPER

put up in pretty boxes 25c a box

FANCY HOLLY BOXES

filled with high-grad- e correspondence paper and

envelopes at 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 50c a box

FANCY BOXES

in pretty designs and colorings,filled with high-grad- e

paper and envelopes... 25c, 35c, 50c upward

See Window Display.

New Scarfs
FOR THEATER AND EVENING WEAR.

CHIFFON CEEPE SCABFS hemstitched, beau-

tiful floral designs, delicate colorings. .$2.50 each
SILK CEEPE SCAETS hemstitched, in beautiful

Persian and Cashmere effects at .$4.25 each
SILK SCAETS heavy knotted fringe, in deli-

cate colors $4.50

HEMSTITCHED TLOEAL SCAETS delicate
coloring, at $1.25

FANCY EMPTY BOXES
covered with pretty holly paper for packing Christmas
presents; several different sizes and shapes at 5c, 10c,

and 12V2c each.

1910 Fancy Calendars
for fancy work, in small sizes, holly designs.

rv
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OAHUANS PROVE

CLEVER ACTORSf3 "II WHEN YOU READ THE

MjOCfefTQIl IflQllCUQO 3
4
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IS322 I WWn

it reminds you of the

Students of Oahu College presented
a dramatic program in Charles E.
Bishop Hall last evening, and scored a
success in two sketches "The Sleep-

ing Car" and "My Lord in Livery."
The students displayed considerable
progress over last season's presenta-
tions and merited the applause and
ripples of laughter which came from
the audience. The staging was in good
taste, and the young people knew their
lines. The hall,was filled with friends
of the young collegians, who were ap-

parently warm admirers of those in
the two casts.

The first was a one-scen- e sketch,
showing the interior of a Pullman car,
with several sections as sleeping com-
partments closed and one open, show- -

mg the regulation car seats. The com-
edy revolved around one sweet young
lady's nervous endeavors to locate her
relatives in the car in which the sleep-
ers were aroused and made caustic
comments. The sketch was well devel-
oped throughout.

"My Lord in Livery" was present-
ed by a larger cast and was exception-
ally good, Eeynold McGrew, as Lord
Thirpmire, presenting his part exceed-
ingly well. As the season goes on, the
young people will undoubtedly give
more attention to makeup and charac-
ter work, together with a keener analy-
sis of dialect. The sketches and casts
last evening were as follows:

"The Sleeping Car."
Mrs. Roberts Muriel Howatt
Aunt Mary Garnie Eorecranz
Mr. Roberts William Hoogs
Willis Campbell Cyril Hoogs
The Californian. ..KeDneth Humphreys
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In order to have your dinner a complete success you

must have a

- SAVORY ROASTER -

This is the age of reinforced concrete. And the Kahn System

of reinforcing has been the greatest factor in perfecting reinforced

concrete building. '

We have taken the agency for the Trussed Concrete Steel Co.,

patentees and manufacturers under the Kahn System. '.

We carry in stock all the necessary materials for the Kahn

System of reinforced concrete construction, including the following:

Hy-Ri-b, Rib-Lat- h, Kahn
Trussed Bar, Cup Bar,
Chemical Products
for concrete, etc.

.iflRtt w SEAMLESS
Q ROASTER

CeF T mm thmr. mm d tml
M Ti. nmw mmm

Bastes and browns the

Turkey automatically.

Needs no attention,

can't burn.

m mm m tm mmum " Sum

SAVORY
ROASTER

The Conductor Edwin Gibb
The Porter Alexander Anderson

"My Lord in Livery."
Sybil Marjorie. Gilman
Rose Helen Spalding
Laura Violet Austin
Spiggott (the butler) John Ashley
Hopkins (a footman)

Norman Anderson
Lord Thirpmire (H. M. S. S. Phleg- -

thon) Reynold McGrew
Robert (a page) Joseph Pratt

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.

Business Manager Alfred Young
Property Man W. H. Hoogs

MInquiries and correspondence solicited. Circulars and

catalogue free.
LOCAL BREVITIES.

I.I M U I
The Alameda left San Francisco for I i UIIB.Honolulu yesterday afternoon at oner

a

Office, Nuuanu Street

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

m

o 'clock, and should arrive here next
Friday morning.

August Hering was before Judge An-drad- e

yesterday on a "squatter"
charge after tearing down a fence be-

tween the property he was living on
and a neighbor's. His ease has been
continued.

Carl Smith has been recognized as
the deputy county attorney of Hawaii
by the courts after much hinting on
the part of his opposers that he had
no right to the position. A technical
objection against his appearance as sneh
in the third cireuit court at Kailua was
overruled by Judge Matthewman.

A quiet little wedding took place
last Sunday at the Central Union
church, when the Rev. Doremus Scud-de- r

united in marriage Miss Grace 'oi-bu-

and Jack Devereaux. Miss Witt
attended the bride, and the best man
was Charles Lynch. After a brief
honeymoon at Pearl City, the young
eouple will be at home to theii friends
at their residence on Vinevard street.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING AND REPAIRS. UPHOLSTERING.
Eleven of twelve Chinese arraigned

in the district court yesterday were
fined ten dollars apiece and to the lead-
er. Ho Tin. was given a fine of fiftv
plunks. A motion of their attorney, W.
R. Rawlins, to dismiss the case on the
grounds of insufficient evidence was
overruled.

. TOPS THAT FIT.

W. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD.
902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0. Box 637. Phone 308.

-
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WATERFRONT NEWS
SUNDAY, NOV. 21

Into port yesterda.vnsorning from Grays
Harbor with a deck load of lumber for
Allen & Roiiinson.

ii m nil ; i ssn i

I ft I W: :! l -- lSM I

IHiUMlJS

: Now is the time

Church grounds, constructed of rcenforced concrete.-- ;

8 ries; 640 eoaW for full sire caskets; 160 receptees fo l

to subscribe for rnmnartmpnk
H - - vwMa. M11V11WI A

I us up on the phone and our agent will call with full I

Booklet Free on

1:30 P. M.
C. A. C. vs. J. A. C.

K. A. C. vs. U. S. M. C.
SEATS, 10c, 15c, 25c.

Orpheum Theatre
BEGINNING

Saturday Evening, Nov. 27

JACK GOLDEN

and his own company in a repertoire of

COMIC OPERAS

and
MUSICAL COMEDY

3EAUTIFTJL CHOETJS
CLEAN COMEDY

ELABORATE WAEDEOBE

LOTS OF MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND
SONGS

Opening Bill:

"A MEXICAN GERMAN"

PRICES Orchestra, 50c; Dres3 Cir-
cle, 25c; Gallery, 15c. Box Office open
Friday Morning. .

THE BONINE
THREE NIGHTS

OF THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday '

Ar 7:30 O'CLOCK.

Admission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

Princess Rink
OPEN EVEEY AFTEENOON AND

EVENING.

AFTEENOON SESSION, S TO 8

EVENING SESSION, 7:30 TO 10:SP

EXHIBITION OF FANCY SKATING
BY MISS EMMA WLENEE,

Champion Lady Skater of the World

ADMISSION: 15c; Skates, 15e.

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY.
Meet Monday and Friday nights at 8:30
o'clock, Kilohana Art League, under j

the direction of '

OTTO BUEMESTEE. ,

Information furnished by Otto Bur !

mester at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
8t. Telephone Store 21. Fe. 11 79.
' i

Park Theater
Fort 8treet Below Beretani

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Changes

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND FEIDAI

particulars.

i Illustrated

i T0WNSEND
i

j W. W. Hall, Pres.

THE NUUANU

1634 Nuuanu Ave, near School St..
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottages with cr without board. $2.00 a
day; special rates by the month.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Jaehs Block, Tort and Beretanla 'ftt.

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per dayo
10 per month and up. Splendid m
ommodationa.

USM. C. A. BLAISPELL. Pro

UNDERTAKING

PHONE 411
J.

tlalstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND EOfiD

BROKERS

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu . 6tok ui Best
Exchange.

Sheridan Officer Smuggled,
SAX FRANCISCO, November 6. In

a raid made yesterday on the rooms of
George P. Burke in the fashionable St.
ilaik Hotel in Oakland, District Officer!
Robert MeGinnis of the customs service
and Lieutenant of Inspectors John T. !

Moae, obtained possession of $1500
worth of smuggled Chinese and Japa-
nese goods.

The iiresence of the contraband arti
cles in Burke's room was discovered
through the energetic work of special J

agents who were seat here recently
from Washington to put a stop to the '

operations of smugglers. J

In their investigations the agents'
have unearthed an ingenious and gigan-
tic system of smuggling carried on by
employes of the army transport service
and which it is believed has been suc-

cessfully operated for years. Unfor-
tunately there is a technicality prevent-
ing the prosecution of Burke and others
who have followed the same plan of
defrauding the government. Burke,
who is an employe of the commissary
department of the transport Sheridan,
was at his post of duty when the big
vessel steamed out of the bay on its
trip to the Orient yesterday afternoon.

Shortly after beginning their work
here "some weeks ago, Special Agents
Johnson, Tidwell and Smith learned
that vast quantities of smuggled goods
from the Orient had been shipped from
Seattle to this city, and that the ship-
ments invariably followed closely upon
the arrival of an army transport in the
Puget Sound city.

Suspicion pointed to Burke, and it
did not take long to learn the method
by which he had the goods brought
ashore. The Sheridan in its trip from
Manila to San Francisco touched at
Nagasaki and Honolulu. Burke laid in
his supply of trinkets and finery at
Nagasaki. Reaching Seattle, he enlist-
ed the soldiers in his cause, each tak-
ing ashore some of the goods, which are
exempt from duty up to $100 valuation.

Once on shore, the soldiers restored
the goods to Burke, who had them ship-
ped .to Oakland.

In Burke's rooms were found yester-
day scores of rieh silk jackets and ki-
monos and a varied assortment of valu-
able China and Satsuma ware. Burke
could have disposed of it all at a figure
far below the American market price
and still have reaped a 'big profit. Un-
der the law the government is entitled
to confiscate the goods, but as Burke
did not personally smuggle them in,
there is no way of punishing him for
his offense.

Customs officers declare that this
method of cheating the government has
been in operation for years. There is
scarcely a returning transport that does
not bring thousands of dollars worth of
oriental dress, goods and bric-a-bra- e into
the country i without the payment of
duty. Until now, however, the exact
method of getting the goods ashore has
been a mystery which the customs of-

ficers could not solve.
Iroquois Is Black.

There hav been transformations of
warships in Unele Sam's naval service,
but none so radieal as the TJ. S. S. Iro-
quois, the station tug of the naval sta-

tion. From a white hull she has chang-
ed to one of 'black although her upper
works are still the old buff color.

Shipping Notes.
The Asia left for San Francisco yes-

terday morning at eight o'clock.
Tomorrow forenoon the Japanese

cruiser Idzumo wilt leave for Yoko-
hama, j

The China is due here on Tuesday
morning from San Francisco. It is ex-

pected she will bring many passengers
for this port.;

The schooner Marv E. Foster came

A oha Park
TONIGHT

BIG VAUDEVILLE

Colored Minstrels and
Moving Pictures

5 Cents
Reserved Seats. ... 10c

Streets, Honolulu.

Purser I'hillii.s of the Inter-Island- :

steamer Mauna Kea, which arrived from
Hilo yesterday morning, reports the .r

shii.niriiT at the Hawaii port:- II-"!- ?

The Matson steamer Enterprise arrived
there on Friday with general cargo, the
W. 11. Marston is loading a shipment of
ranroad ties and the scnooner ucesnu
Vance is discharging lumber brought
from the Coast.

r MARINE REPORT.

By Merchants' Exchae. J
Saturday, November 20.

Portland Arrived, Nov. (. Fr. bk.
Neuilly, from Kahului Oct. 7.

Gav'iora Sailed. Nov. 20, S. S. Rose- -

erans, for Honolulu.
San Francisco Sailed. Nov. 0, 1 p.

m., S. S. Alameda, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
AEETVED.

Saturday. November 20.
Ital. cruiser Calabria, from San

Francisco.
Str. Mauna Kea, from Maui and

Hawaii ports, a. m.
DEPARTED.

P. M. S. S. Asia, for San Francisco,
8 a. m.

Str. Helene, for Paau-ia- and Oo-kal- a,

4 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

A. --II. S. S. Alaskan, from Sound,
a. m.

Str. Kinau, from Kauai ports, a. m.
FASSENGEES.

Arrived.
Per str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and

way ports, November 20. Mrs. A.
Thompson, Mrs. W. E. Fale, Mrs. C.
F. English, S. L. Moore, E. A. Evans.
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Evans and son, Mrs.
Rodgers, H. B. Kay, J. S. Tanner,
Mrs. F. S. Moore, Miss L. Chuman,
H. P. Faye, Mrs. Faye and daughter,
Miss Dahm, C. F. Hoogs, Mrs. Hoogs,
Mrs. Hough, Miss Hough, Mrs. R. D.
Mead and daughter, E. Lishman, H.
Lishman, McNicol, S. Stephenson, F.
Harrison, L. Hutchinson, J. C. Fuller,
Major Willis, Mrs. J. A. Akana, Mrs.
W. Meheula, V. M. Fitzsimmons, Mrs.
Fitzsimmons and child, K. Muiaoka,
Kinatani, D. Lycurgus, D. E. S. Good-
hue, Mrs. Goodhue, Miss Goodhuej E.
Goodhue, Rev. Fenton Smith, Miss
Brodick, Mrs. W. H. Rickard, Mrs. W.
E. Tavlor. Dr. A. J. Derbv, Geo. A.
Cool, W. H. Keller, E. Madden, H. E.
Kelsey, Ah Chong, Bow Chong Chang,
H. P. Beckley, Frank Woods, J. Smea-ho- r,

J. Kennedy, Mrs. Woods, A. Ma-
son, Miss M. Hall, Mrs. C. Ai and in-

fant. L. Hamono and two sons, Dr. C.
Buffel, E. Wesley, J. Qaiul, H. Akona,
Dr. H. V. Ross, D. Fujishige, N. B.
Young, Mrs. W. Lindsev and son, Miss
Campbell, D. H. Case, W. T. Robinson,
T. B, Lyons, H. T. Mills, W. V. De-coit- o,

C. A. McClanahan, Miss Gon-salve- s,

F. D. Roseerans, Geo. Freeland,
D. L. Austin, II. Howell, W. C. Scott,
W. H. Bennett, R. Waggoner, W. J.
Flowers, Ah Chong, C. Ah Loy, S. e.

VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Shepley.
Kukui, U. S. L. H. tender, Middleton,
Idzumo, Jap. cr., San Francisco,

Nov. 14.
Calabria, Ital. cr., San Francisco, Nov.

20.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Alexander Isenberg, Ger. bk., Behring,
Hamburg, Nov. 19.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow,
Nov. 8.

Arago, Am. bk., Semsen, Caspar, Nov. 12.
Flaurenee Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Nov. 14.
Kainlani, Am. bk., Colly, Auckland,

Sept. 20.
Kilchattan, Br. s.s., Higgins, Newport

News, Nov. 17.
Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson,

Grays Harbor, Nov. 19.

THE MALLS.
Mails are flue from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per China, Nov. 23.
Yokohama Per Hongkong Maru, Nov.

Vancouver Per Makura, Dec. 10.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Dec. 8.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Hilonian. Nov. CO.

Yokohama Per China, Nov. 23.
Vancouver Per Aorangi. Dee. 8.
Colonies Per Makura, Dec. 10.

NOTICE.

THE BISHOP TRUST COMPANY,
LIMITED, beg to announce that on
January 1, 1910, they will open a
Ladies' Department in connection
with their Trust business, where la-

dies desirous of saving money, or with
property interests, or funds to invest,
may call or correspond and receive
advice as to opening a bank account,
putting their funds out at interest,
buying real estate, stocks or bonds,
or investing in any other class of se-

curity. Under the laws of the Ter-
ritory a woman can hold property in
her own right.

The Bishop Trust Company feel
that they have been fortunate in se-

curing for this Department the ser-
vices of Miss J. T. Mclntyre, who is
well known to the business commu-
nity of Honolulu as the manager for
eight years past of Bishop & Com-

pany's Savings Bank. Miss Mclntyre
will have an offiee in the Bishop
Trust Company's building on Bethel
street, where she will be found daily
from 9 to 12, after the 1st of
January.

All accounts and transactions
strictly confidential. S4S8'

Thg ' I Z3 CJ

i
Request.

I

CO., LTD. I

I
H. Townsend, Treas.

Albert F. Afong
832 FOET STREET

10 S

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stoek and Bond

Exchange

rmir

Ltd
Sts.

That's what the manu-

facturers call the suit we are

illustrating here. It is one of

the most striking examples of

the big values we are offering

m our"Waterh'ouse Tryst"

.: lt f. 4

We have nmong our "For Sales'' a few choice bargains in both busi-

ness and residence property.

,
. BUSINESS PROPERTY.

Our leader for this week is a property on Nuuanu street, near corner

of Bertauia. Price and terms are right.

RESIDENCE PROPERTY. i

For one week we will offer 19,000 sq. ft., with story and half house, at

Kaimuki; two blocks from ear line, on high ground; corner lot, well

improved with plants and trees; $200 buys it, and it is sure to sell

at this figure.

Men's Suits for winter wear

in variety of assortment, in

d stinct models and in selec

tions of matetial. We have the garment to satisfy

the most particular.

"fJaterhouse Trust" cFort and Merchant

Cor. Fort and Hotel
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SUNDAY ADVERTISER YSXIMS o Lone Observer at the Fishmarket
EDITOR JRODERICK O. MATHESON

SUNDAY : : : NOVEMBER 21
What Honolulu doesn't eat wouldn't give a hungry hyena a square meaL

The Lone Observer and the Sky Pilot yesterday took a trip through the hannti
of the dried squid, kumu, boiled shark, and Lot C. Lane. Lane was not on deck,
probably was giving a country influence the glad hand in an obscure corner.
It is always wise to furnish the house early. But the dried squid and its near
relatives were at home.

The fishmarket doesn't need any description to the people of Honolulu.
Makiki, to be sure, wasn't represented there by the "front door," as James
says, but the back door was there with a basket hanging on her arm and mur-
der in her eye.

If you don't go to the market with murder in your eye, you get skinned.
You get flayed alive. A produce exchange wouldn't be able to keep tags on

Emerson on Hulas.
Contingent Fee Ethics.
Fall of Father Valentin.
Tie Waverley Dance HalL
Politics f)d Spoils. the prices with a dozen chalkers taking bids. The back door with the basketJurymen ana Patriotism.
The Village Cut-Up- .

Who ever would have thought, from appearances, that the one in Honolulu
knowing the most concerning the hulahula and the uliuli was Doctor Emerson?
Yet his book, just issued, proves it. From first to last, he knows it all, and
his knowledge has been certified to by the bureau of American ethnology. This
goes to prove not only the antiquity of the hula, but also its respectability.
Heretofore my knowledge of the hula has-bee- n confined to conversations with
tourists who have been led off through the woods and charged five dollars to see
the real Hawaiian in her lair and hula skirt. Most of the tourists referred regret-
fully to the five dolIars.(I knew, of course, that the Honorable Kaniho had a hula
class between sessions of the legislature, but somehow or other that fact never
impressed me with the sanctity of the hula that my friend Doctor Emerson
throws around it. In some way I got Kaniho 's terpsichorean skill and his
aptness as a kahuna muddled.

Frequently I have seen people get up and wriggle, and say that that was a.
hula. Now, after reading Emerson 's book, I can calmly inform these people that
they are mistaken. I can tell them that the hula enables one to "perceive that
in this he has found the door to the hearts of the people," something like a
luau given by a politician.

Doctor Emerson's work is a valuable one, however, not only to a student
of ethnology, but to everyone who has an aloha for the poetie myths and fables
of Hawaii and ' ' the good old days. "

was buying mullet with much wisdom and some coin. She offered ten cents for
a lot and the cowering pake threw in an extra fish for good measure. She
probably kept the difference between that price and that which her mistress
would have paid. Anyway she was the servant of the best known resident of
Makiki. "

There was one Front Door buying, with an expression on her face expressive
of Charity and Good Will. This is foolish. At the same stall the back door
bought mullet, this Front Door bought one little fish of the same variety for
fifteen cents and was made to feel that she was getting a bargain.

But, of course, everybody knows that.
The Lone Observer, in his futile way, wanted to be instructed in the selection

cf fish and flesh. He was instructed. An obliging pake told him all about it.
The eye must be fairly bright and not glazed; the body must be soft and the
gills red. This was simple, and he bought a fish.

The fish had a glass eye, was in the first stages of purification, and looked
as if it had been caught by Noah. The Lone Observer doesn't know how the
pake ever did it; and, come to think about it, he paid twenty cents for it, too.
But then even the pakes must make a living.

The Sky Pilot bought a piece of ti root and instructed him how to chew
it. Two Hawaiian girls came around to look and made the Lone Observer
nervous, for he was ever bashful. When the crowd grew thicker, the Lend
Observer gave it to a poor suffering newsboy. He also sampled Hawaiian pud-

ding, which, he was assured by the Sky Pilot, was made of taro and cocoanut.
The Sky Pilot said it was fine. As the old ditty goes, "Somebody "
tut let us not treat on delicate subjects.

There was seaweed, octopuses or is it octopi sharks and fish, of course.
N early everybody has been to the aquarium, but the fishmarket has the greater
variety. If the aquarium people had any gumption, that establishment would
be five times more interesting. Nobody desires to hear about the peculiarities
of Hawaiian fishes, but the Lone Observer wants to know

First, whether Nature had any shreds of selfrespect left when she made that
long yellow thing with a button-hoo- k on its nose?

Secondly, the description of the particular mental spasm Nature underwent-whe- n

she conceived the idea of making a flat thing with whiskers and the eyes
in the middle of its back! t

And, thirdly, what particularly sarcastic mood she was in when she made
a man with a capacity for drying squid? -

During their rambles around the block the Lone Observer and the Sky Pilot
sa wother things besides opium pipe dreams. For instance, in an obscure dry
goods store on King street near the river, they found the old house servant of
Premier Walter Murray Gibson, who used to live in the house opposite the
opera farther up the street.

His name is Miyama, and he is small and thin with an oriental mustache, and
an oriental courtesy. He worked for the Premier of the old days for four or
five years, and last in 1887. He knows the closet secrets of the house and the
ins and outs of the doings )f the man he worked for from alpha to omega, and
some historian had better dig him up and pump him quick.

The building his place is in is owned by one Armstrong, who must be get

NOT IF YOU WIN, BUT HOW?

" Who misses or who wins the prize.
"Go loe or conquer as you can,
"But if you fail or if you rise,
"Be each, pray God, a gentleman."

This is the quotation from Thaekeray that rang in the ears of the Yale

football players when they went on the field in 1907 to face the Princeton
players in what was regarded up to that time by them and their backers as a

forlorn hope. Just before the game they were addressed by George A. Adee,

Yale '67, and the words of that address have only recently been published.

For the benefit of the ones who engage in athletic contests in Honolulu, we

publish below the address in full. Honolulu youths are not more prone to dirty

athletics than are the youths of many other places) but it is a fact, nevertheless,

that we hear altogether too much in the way of imputing sinister motives to
ampires, referees, and judges; that we find game after game protested on tech-

nicalities; that we witness exhibitions of temper, not only during the height
of the struggle, but afterward, when the blood has had time to cool; that, in

short, the "gentleman" is forgotten, too often, in the partisan player.

Games are played too Often for the victory and not for the game; our boys

are led to believe that disgrace lies in defeat, not in the manner of the defeat
or in the tactics employed in the playing. "Win, fairly if you can, but win!"
teems in too many cases to be the summing up of the training.

It will be seen by the reader, of Mr. Adee's speech that it was a master-

piece of football eloquence. It was, of course, never intended for the general

public, and it might well have been marked "private and confidential." But

it was perfectly adapted to the occasion. Imagine the scene. A group of
grimy young athletes, bare-heade- d and with set jaws, are receiving the last
words of instruction from the coaches in the dressingroom. The volleys of
eheers outside remind them that twenty thousand people are eagerly awaiting
their appearance upon the field. The final directions have now been given. Mr.

Adee, an alumnus of thirty years' standing, old enough to be the father of any
player on the team that day, steps forward and begins to speak. He knows
bis audience, and in swift succession he touches the strings of noble aspiration
and of honor and of passion for victory which could not fail to stir the youth
to a state of mind that is very poorly described by "do or die."

Yale won, but more than a victory. Those familiar with football history
know that in the most intense periods of the playing, particularly in the last
ten minutes of the struggle, when Yale appeared to be on the point of losing,
not an unfair tactic was brought into play, not one underhand advantage taken.
What their Yale adviser had said to them was this:

The welfare of the game demands that the three great universities
shall set a bright example to the others by playing in the spirit of true
gentlemen in word and deed. This spirit should be so cultivated as to
become the best feature, the highest standard of the game, each eleven
outdoing the other in trying to be square and honorable.

You are deserving of all praise both for pactically defeating Har-

vard and for maintaining this spirit and standard throughout that glor-

ious game.

Of course, you will again maintain it today. The immortal words
from Thackeray's "End of the Play" ought to be in every player's
heart, to grow threadbare with his old canvas jacket and his memories
of heroic deeds on the gridiron

Come wealth or want,
Come good or ill,
Let young and old accept their part
And bear it with an honest heart
Who misses or who wins the prize.
Go lose or conquer as you can,
But if you fall or if you rise, ,
Be eaeh, pray God, a gentleman.

So much for the spirit. Now for .the action. Princeton openly ex-

presses fear that Yale is not even good enough to give her a close game.
See to thatl . ' '

Let Princeton find to her cost that your test in the fire of the
' Harvard game has tempered and hardened every man of you into the

finest steel, invulnerable, invincible. Hold fast to your magnificent
Yale sand, discipline, and the teaching of your admirable coaches.

Keep your wits about from the very start. Be alert to seize upon
' every slip of an opponent and to retrieve every comrade's error. Stand

like the rock of Gibraltar,
i Advance like the avalanche. With the coolness of Wellington in
i your heads and the fire of courage in every fiber of your being.

The supreme hour of your life has come. In a few moments ten
i thousand Yeale hearts will throb for you on that arena. Every Yale

man there would willingly shed blood to see you win.
And those girls in blue! Mothers, sisters, sweethearts, their radi-

ance is over you now.
The loving worship of fair women for brave men which preserves

the courage of the human race is yours now.
One and all of them would tear out their heart strings to bring

yon victory.
Yale calls you!
Where Yale calls there is no such word as fail.

'
Now go!
Do or die like heroes and gentlemen, and may the God of battles

crown the blue with victory.

It is always a noble sight to sit in a courtroom and watch a lawyer pour
out his vials of contempt on a witness for the prosecution in a blind pig case.
It is always, inspiring to listen to the noble sentiments the lawyer gets off his
chest and to see how the jurymen cast bitter glances toward the cowering in
former. When the learned attorney for the defense drags out an admission that
the informer's fee depends upon a conviction, note the expression he throws
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at the jury box. Every lineament tells of disgust at such human baseness as
having a fee depend upon "sticking" a client. Generally the lawyer can prove
that the informer served a term in jail before he turned informer; invariably
he is shown to be a man who uses yile liquor; generally it is shown that he has
wieked companions, all of which the attorney uses in his summing up to show
how impossible it could be for such a vile creature to have entered the hallowed
precinct of a blind pig. With his noble words ringing in their ears, the jury
men retire and consider their not-gnilt- y verdict. Vice, represented by the in
former, thus gets it in the neck, and virtue, represented by the blind pig pro
prietor, has his own reward. . ;

Then the lawyer, who has been' working for a fee contingent on winning
his case, is paid off, and justice has .again been satisfied. ,

The query is: Why is it so much worse to work for a contingent fee for
the prosecution than it is for the defense?

Father Valentin of the Catholic Mission is an enthusiastic motorcyclist,

ting rich on the rentals. They run from fifty to a hundred dollars for the
stores and from five to ten for the rooms upstairs. The living rooms of the
place are clean and wholesome, and the Lone Observer had no use for the
two small corks he carried with him out of experience.

A little stretch of imagination is needed here. The building 'is built of
stone, with no plaster or paper on the inside. From the outside, had smaller
buildings not sprung up around it, it would look as grim as a prison and some-

thing made for konas to buffet and sea birds to roost on. This, is where the
imagination comes in,. for there was not always dry goods stores and well-buil- t

wharves here. This same district was formerly a swamp, and a bad one, oozy

and foul, a proper setting for the old stone house, although the Lone Observer
won't swear that the house stood there when the swamp was there.

Within a block's radius of the market is a bevy of well-know- n representa-
tives of four races. Quite a cosmopolitan affair. Lee Let, the Chinese mer-- ;

ehant, who is suing Breckons, Staekable and others for large sums for searching
his place for opium, has another and finer dry goods store just Ewa of the market.
He is paying himself $200 a month rent, for he owns the buildings as well as
the stock. Makai of the market- - is the rice and planing mill of another of
Honolulu's leading Chinese. So much for China. r;

using the machine in the administration of his parochial duties, the machine en-

abling him to visit remote places of the parish and of the island. Years ago
the good father rode a bicycle. That was in the days when all the fathers wore
cassocks wherever they went. Father Valentin's only preparation for a spin
in those days was to gather up his skirts, tuck them in around his belt, mount
his bicycle and speed along thetreet, puffing away at his inevitable cigar.
Father Valentin has always been for progress, and he was the first of the
mission fathers to become an American citiezn, the first to advocate the dis-

carding of the cassock for street wear, the first to appear in public in a frock
coat, and, when automobiles and motorcycles came into use, he advanced a peg
and took up motorcycling. Everything went smoothly enough for him until
yesterday morning, when the machine seemed a' little out of sorts. He fixed up S. Ozaki represents the Japanese with his dry goods, grocery and liquor
the carbureter and things, and, waving a hand to his confreres, started off J stores next to Lee Let's store. At present he is in pilikia for selling imitation
That was all. The machine bucked like a spotted cayuse, and it is said that
the cathedral caretaker had to come out to the street and gather up the fragments
of the father and his machine. Father Ulrich had his little experience last
week shoving a brokendown auto up the Pali road, but yesterday was his day
to laugh.

I do not know whose particular business it is to guard the morals of the
young Hawaiian girls ot this city or the health of the boys, Hawanans and
haoles. I do know, however, that there is work for such a person or society in

.

Small Talks

whisky, and may have to stand a stiff fine for it. George Kaea blossoms out .

for Hawaii nei with two poi and awa shops on Maunakea street. Our notorious
gambling friend has quite a trade.

And now, hooray for the dear old Oirish Consul, Thomas McTighe, for the
white race. Bedad, an' would ye belave it, but it's Tom what has the swell
place. But, pshaw! everybody knows the Irish Consul.

What gets the Lone Observer is, however did that pake beat him on the
patriarchal mullet?

Jf Jf V? --fit tM.JLiJLlJLA.
out. There is scarcely a name on the lists which does not stand for squareness,
fairness, intelligence and some business ability. I mentioned this fact to a
friend, who is inclined to be a scoffer at the idea of anyone being willing to
sacrifice personal convenience for public duty. "Wait until the court sits,"
he says, "and you will see how these 'good citizens,' one after another, plead
to be excused. We will have the same old deadbeats back in the jury box
again."

I doubt it. I refuse to believe that there are not enough public-spirite-

men among the seventy-fiv- e selected to act as a full jury. I realize, of course,
that the manner of questioning and eliminating jurymen results almost invari-

ably in the survival of the unfittest, but the unfit among the men named
will be many times better than what we have been getting during the past
few months.

connection with one of the places of public amusement in this city. That is
the Waverley Dance Hall. In my opinion, and I visited the place twice re-

cently to form an opinion, the place should be shut up. Last night I saw at
least a dozen little girls under ten years old being jostled around by tipsy men,
most of them using language both blasphemous and filthy. I saw a score or
more of other little girls, under sixteen years of age, taking part in the dancing,

i

' 1

HARRY ARMITAQE The tobacco industry is going to be a very important
one in Hawaii before a great while.

JJuiLii l may go to Jiiio to grow up witn tue country, l un
derstand they need a good lawyer there.

standing about in the lobby of the hall listening to remarks and suggestive
jokes without an apparent qualm, marking them as either far on the way toward
the inevitable end or as intensely stupid, and I do not think they were the
latter. I saw women going in and out of the place and taking girls away to

SUPERVISOR AYLETT I intend to support the new hack and auto ordi
nance. I was a haekdrivor myself once.

SAM JOHNSON Considering that some of the Arab Tatrol men had only place them in hacks, and I do not believe the haeks were to carry the girls
home. I heard dates made between men and girls; I heard a bargain made
between an old crone and a young white man, the former evidently a procuress.

three days' drilling, they did pretty well, didn't they I

JOE COHEN I see that W. R. Castle agrees with me about the coastwise I heard and saw enough to convince me that the Waverley hall is a first-clas- s

shipping law. We two seem to agree on about everything. imitation of the Barbary Coast, and certainly we want nothing of that kind
DELEGATE KALANIANAOLE I leave for Hawaii on Tuesday. There

are some things I want to discuss with the people over there.
Bui

GEORGE LYCURGUS People may have to wait a long time again before idffli
they can see seven acres of fire at once, as there is now at the volcano. ot eoor

S W. itUJl.N!aON Why do so many people say "Beretania avenue t" It
should be "Beretania street," although there are signs up on the street that
ay otherwise.

in downtown Honolulu.
I talked with the proprietor of the place, a bright looking young Hawaiian.

"We are trying to run this place decently," he told me. "Do you see any-
thing objectionable on the floor?"

As a matter of fact there is nothing objectionable to be seen in connection
with the dancing.

"In this way I am able to help a good many Hawaiian boys make a living,"
he explained. "I divide all the receipts among the players."

This may be all taue. It probably is. But, while it may help the Hawaiias
musicians, it is certainly degrading many Hawaiian girls.

I am told by the doctors that the Waverley hall is a "plague center," worse
than anything that has ever been in the city. I do not want to take up that
phase of the question, however. That properly belongs to the board of health
and the purity brigades of the Honolulu churches.

w. r. riOTENHAuEE I read The Advertiser while I was in Germany
with much interest. I had the daily sent to me, and I was able to follow cur- -
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Tent matters very closely.
WILLIAM FLACK The mosquitoes at Kahuku are so thiek that the dos

are kept crying and whining all night. Then what would it be for a human
being f It is time the board of health did something.

Representative Affonso, of Hilo, is a greater man than many of his town-fol- k

think him. In some respects he is a greater man than he thinks he is
himself, which, to Hiloites, will seem like a very preposterous statement. It is
a fact, nevertheless. When the electors of Hilo sent Affonso to Honolulu, they
did so with an idea that he might average up with the crowd. They had no

idea that at one bound he would make a name for himself, and the greatest
supporter of his never suspected that it was as a humorist that he would shine.

Affonso 's humor is of a nature decidedly uncommon. In the house nothing
could daunt it. When he was out of order, which happened several times a day,
he always had a merry quip to ease his calldown. His motions invariably con-

vulsed the other members and helped pass away a good deal of the time that
might otherwise have been taken up by some dull matter of public business.
When Hihio slumbered in his seat, it was always the Village Cut-Up- , Affonso,
who stuck a pin in him and made the Speaker pound his desk with the gavel
in glee. There was nothing that this Hilo jester could not think of when he
was thinking, that is. Of course, he had some off moments when he had to rest
up his thinker. No man could keep up forever the pace he did not even Affonso.

It 'is no wonder that his grateful people have given Affonso the job that he
provided for himself. This job takes him away from Hilo quite a lot, but that
is not the only reason the Hilo people gave it to him. Hilo ought to be proud
of Affonso. He is the man who made their city famous. Kealawaa deserves
some credit, of course, but the real plum goes to Affonso, The Jester. Hilo
really ought, in token of gratefulness, to present him with a cap and bells.

APPROPRIATE.

A clergyman went to have his teeth fixt by a dentist. When the work
was done the dentist declined to accept more than a nominal fee. The person,
in return for this favor, insisted later on the dentist accepting a volume of
the reverend gentleman's own writing. It was a disquisition on the Psalms,
and on the flyleaf he had to inscribe this appropriate inscription: "And my
mouth shall show forth thy praise." Harper's Weekly.

Aviajt a inurnifui win nuuouii ue ssianea very soon to raiss
funds for the enlargement of the Leahi Home. That institution is a yerv
valuable one to the community. What I would like to see is a large and properly- - If 8

Btted-u- tuberculosis ward there.
JOHN SMITH I walked down through Chinatown on Friday night and

every third person I met who was not an oriental had a parcel in his hand.
tuite a nur-.oe- r oi tne parcel carriers were wmte men. There is a reat deal
of business done after dinner along King street and Beretania avenue, I want

The Bystander is a Eepublican and is as anxious for a party victory next fall
as anyone, provided, of course, that one will not have to wear a clothespin on
the nose when marking the straight ticket. I object, however, to limiting
Republican argument to the spoils to be secured through victory. Imagine what
would happen to Taft if. on the swing around the circle, he had talked about
tat jobs for Republicans, employment for those who vote the straight ticket,
getting next to the feed trough, and such things as mark the climax for political
oratory here. It is argued that the Hawaiian voter will not be enthn.Mastic
ever the prospect of good government, while he will over the prospect of a good
job. Even so. is that any reason for confining oneself to a discussion of the
job? It may be that the Hawaiian politicians can be educated up to better
things. At least, let the leaders set a high mark and make some attempt to
reach it.
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A STAB.

"I am afraid you would marry a fool if he asked you."
"Is that a proposal!" Illustrated Bits.

maiamg upon coais cas lost none or its vogue, and all manner of original
remits are gained by its combination with silk eordings, rattail buttons and
made ornaments.

In looking over the lists of jurymen selected to serve for the next term of
court here I was struck by the high average of the good and true citizens picked

if .

i
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t
one at times of the explosion of an automobile tire, and then of a native political r

SIDELIGHTS
meeting in a warm campaign, and, at times, of the fall of Port Arthur; but,
through all the din penetrated laughter, boisterous, perhaps, but good natured
always. I did not know what was going on, and could not have witnessed it
had I wanted to. Perhaps the condition of my husband's clothes this mornin... . . i T... T . 1 . .

Commercial Review
may throw some light on the suDject.

ugh he had told me that the K. of P.
- t nome luiiy satisfied, even

hall was to be deserted after the cere- -
The past week has been an unusually busy one in Honolulu busineo and

financial circles. This has not been, however, so much on account of the num-
ber or importance of business transactions as because of the fact that th
Sugar Planters Association was in session from Monday to Thursdav, inclusive,
and that a large number of plantation people were in the citv. Aside from
operations on the stock exchange, which were rather active, there was not a
great deal doing in the way of other than retail business, but the planters'
meetings took up much of the time of many of the business men.

BOOST HAWAIL
Kerens to the man or woman with the kodak or the pen, who advertises the

beauties or the vagaries .as the eae may be. of Hawaii. It is not alone that
we want tourists; it is not alone that interest may be created in propositions
relative to coastwise suspension or subsidy, but it is because we want the people
to know that the Hawaiian Islands, and. better still, the "Territory of Hawaii,"
is in existence. Every youngster in every school on the mainland knows all
about the "Sandwich Islands," and the tragic sometimes reported to them as
gastronoroical death of Captain Cook. But few of them write to their friends
here without enriching the coffers of Uncle Sam by placing on the envelope the
picture of Abraham Lincoln, purchased for five cents, rather than the calm
countenance of George Washington, which can be secured from Postmaster
Pratt for two.

But "The Territory of Hawaii" is known to but few, and any education
along that line should be gladly welcomed, no matter what its nature. If the
information disseminated is fulsome in its flattery, it can do do harm, so long
as the way down easterners know we are in existence as a fullblown territorial
government. If it gives although newspaper and magazine men trained prop-el-y

have slight conception thereof the truth about us, no harm is done and
the world learns something. If it be distinctly libelous in its nature, yet will
it attract attention, perhaps more than otherwise, to us, and emphasize our
beauties, natural, social and governmental. Should it get very rank, we'll get

monies for a no-lim- banquet on the rooi 01 me loung Hotel.
And I don't care muh in what condition his clothes are. It does our hus-

bands good to have the privilege, at least once a year, of publicly making, as
to us they daily make, exhibitions of themselves.

VALUE OF ORIENTAL PRESS.
Look it up for yourself still clinging to my text and you will readily as-

certain that money expended by you for subscriptions to oriental newspapers is
not wasted. The papers will be read, if your yardboy or your cook or your
nurse perhaps I should say the nurse attached to your children is able to read.
If the servant in question has been sadly neglected in the matter of early edu-
cation and can not read, you may safely wager that some Japanese, Korean or
Chinese connected with the botanical, culinary or nursery department of a
neighbor will be drafted to interpret or translate. It may probably will-ha- ppen

that the interest displayed will, in case of subscription to a morning
paper, make you miss your street car because breakfast is late, or, if an after-
noon effusion, make you wonder why you came home so early but the interest
is there just the same.

And perhaps you will differ with me when I say the money is not wasted.
It is possible that what is read or translated may induce a peremptory demand
for higher wages or shorter hours, or both. Just the same, observe your servants
lead, or have read to them, the papers, and note that what I say is correct.

And if you do not subscribe yourself, you must not think for a moment that
the servants are thus deprived of all the manifest advantages accruing from
the perusal o fthe news items, editorials and advertisements of a first-clas- s news-
paper, or thus cut off from communication with the outside world. They will
get them just the same, and profit according to their lights.

another congressional commission, with the attendant hula Iuaus, pleasant dead-
head excursions and voluminous, massive official reports.

But I say that nobody is fooled or hurt in the long run, and we are adver-
tised. Let Attorney Thayer while away a weary hour and supplement his prince-
ly income as an attorney by working the mainland magazines on Hawaiian
stories; do not criticize Reporter Irwin for eking out his promised salary with

J. a few dollars by knocking us. Bless, rather than curse, Doctor O'Day. Help
Bonine along.

THE POOHBAH OF HAWAII.
Sidelights will not be robbed of her contribution relative to the harassing,

manifold, and, sometimes, conflicting duties of the Hon. E. A. Mott-Smit-

pimply because something has already appeared in the newspapers.
When the log of the good ship Lurline, having on board Governor Frear,

showed a few days ago that the marine league had been covered, Poohbah, of
Gilbert and Sullivan, and Kimono fame, took to the woods; no longer might he
boast of having the greatest number of official titles, or the most powers, or the
greatest dignity attached to, appurtenant to, and made a part of, one individual.

Watch the warships, and see and hear the Governor welcomed on his official
visit by the usual number of guns.

Does your Chinese servant desire to have a paper showing that his children
or cousins I never knew a Chinaman who did not have a myriad of relations
of the latter denomination were born in the United States! Apply to the
Secretary of the Territory. '

wish to ascertain whether the deadShould your dog kill a rat, and you
rodent is concealing any plague or other
Board of Health. Do likewise should the

And each time shall you be confronted by the handsome countenance of
the same individual; or, should you rely upon the telephone, be comforted by

Une big deal that had been previously
announced the proposed merger of the
First National Bank of Hawaii and the
Bank of Hawaii was called off during
the week, the stockholders of the last
named institution deciding at a meet-
ing held a week ago yesterday that it
would be better for them and'the com-
munity for the two banks to remain
separate.

Prospects Are Bright.
The reports made at the planters'

meeting were of the most encouraging
nature, showing that the plantations
have just harvested a record-breakin-

crop, have prospects of an even larger
crop the coming year, and the price
of sugar has gone soaring. It reached
4.36 during the week and has main-
tained that altitude since. The labor
question was debated by the planters'
in executive session but no final deci-
sion was reached and the matter was
turned over to the board of trustees
for further action. The trustees have
held meetings since the adjournment of
the association's meeting, but have not
yet come to any conclusion as to what
is to be done. It appears probable,
however, that whatever plan is adopted
will be along the line of the extension
of the contract system.

Stock Market Thrills.
The stock market during the week

experienced the thrill of a genuine sen-
sation due to the spectacular upward
movement in McBryde. That stock,
opening on Monday at 4.37l, advanced
rapidly each day of the week up to Fri-
day, when it reached the high water
mark of 6.75. Yesterday the stock fell
off a little, the market closing at 6.12Vi.
During the flurry the trading was ex-
traordinarily active and a very large
number of stocks changed hands. The
advance in price was due to informa-
tion given out that the agency of the
plantation was to be transferred from
Theo. H. Davies 4 Company to Alex-
ander & Baldwin. It has also been stat-
ed that under the new arrangement,
which however, is not yet consummated.
McBryde plantation will get part of
Makaweli's water. One or two traders
got advance information the deal
and went into the market strongly af-

ter the stock, with the result that the
price promptly jumped, even before the
brokers generally knew of the proposed
transaction.

!

Olaa Advances.
Olaa naturally followed the advance

of McBryde and sold yesterday at
6.12, the same as McBryde. In fact,
traders on the floor were swapping the
two stocks evenly during the morning.

Walalna Up Again.
Waialua made an advance which,

while less spectacular than that of Mc-
Bryde, was fully as important. Yester-
day it sold at 122, the same figure as
a week before when there was a 2.50

'dividend to be collected. The stock,
as a matter of fact, made an advance !

of 4.50, as it was selling down to
117.50 the early part of the week.

Other Stocks Quiet.
There was nothing approaching a sen-

sation in other stocks. In fact, most
of them were nrnct.icnllv forfrntten in
the McBryde flurry. Honokaa was only '

moderately active at 20.25 and 20. Ewa
fell off a little at the close of the week
but was moderately aelive. v

The demand for Onomea has ceased
and the stock was quiescent the past
week. Yesterday a small demand arose
for Hilo railroad and a few shares
changed hands at 12.

The bond market was inactive and
all the securities listed maintained an
even price.

Koloa paid its dividend of six per
cent, on the 17th, and on the strength
of this there was some small trading in
the stock.

Season Early.
Grinding has already commenced at

some of the mills and the season will
be an early one. The first load of sugar
will go out on the Arizonan next month,
an extra vessel having been put on for
that month on account of the parlv pron.

The Maui Agricultural Company's
mill at Paia began grinding last Mon-
day. It is expected that the season 's
output will aggregate 30,000 tons. The
Puunene mill started a week before the
Paia mill and a record crop is expected.

Portuguese Coming. !

An announcement of extreme import
ance to the sugar interests is that 800

the same soothing voice.
Many other things may that countenance or that voice accomplish. Sales

of land; a further influx of Sam Johnson's countrymen, the Russians; payment
of disputed claims relative to the recent congressional visit; and so forth and
bo forth and so forth.

There are, of course, some pleasures connected with the multitude of jobs.
To an applicant for executive clemency it may be explained that the Chief
Executive would experience no greater joy than signing a pardon, but that his
duties as ex officio prison inspector made it impossible.

As Secretary, a Chinese certificate might issue, but the Governor might
turn down the application. A pardon to Atch'erley might be granted by the
Governor, did not the president of the Board of Health object.

Let us watch developments.

Thanksgiving Business.
The retail business during the com-

ing week promises to be brisk, a
Thauksgiving comes on Thursday aud
the housewives have the usual holiday
preparations to make. With Christina
only a month away, business for th
merchants should be good from now on.

Real Estate Still Dull.
The real estate business is at pres-

ent, for some unexplained reason, in a
state of considerable depression. In
fact, for a month past there have bwa
very few transfers, and hardly anv of
consequence. During the past week
the market was even slower than it
had been for three weeks before. TI10
only transaction of much importauca
was the administrator' sale yesterday
noon of the W. C. Peacock 'property,
which was sold under a mortgage. A
total of f62,800 was realized, enough,
it is said, to cover the mortgage, Thti
property on Bishop street, between
King and Merchant, was sold to th
First National Bank for $22,100. The
piece on the east corner of Nuuanu
avenue aud Merchant went to the First
American Savings Bank, for $17,800.
Another piec ou Queen street went t
the same banlv for $2500. R. J. Buc li-

ly bought the W. C. Peacock interest
in 475 shares Of the capital stock of
W. C. Peaeoek & Co. for $20,400. This,
with the stock previously held by Mr.
Buchly, gives him the controlling in-
terest in the company.

Stock Transactions.
McBryde-1- 00, 125 (S 4.375; 50

4.75; 83 (T 4.875; 50, 100, 100, 23
S; 5 () 5.25; 10 fi 5.625; 500 5.75;
500, 100, 15 (d) 6t 400. 74 (d (1125;
500, 500 (S 6.25; 578, 20 6.50; 100
( 6.625; 500, 500, 35, 20 6.75; 6,
9, 10 6.625; 40 (o 6.50; 10, 5 6;
10, 10, 5, 15, 25 ffi 6.125.

Oahu 10, 10, 10 (5 32.50; 35, 100,
40. 25, 70, 65, 10, 25, 50, 70 (S 32.75.

Honokaa 25, 25, 55, 100, 10, 20, 33,
20 (3 20.25; 10. 1P0 20.

Waialua- -5 (i) 118;' 10, 5, 5, 30
117.50; 35 (ti) 118; 10, 25, 80 (a 120;
10 (a) 121; 10 121.50; 63, 10, 5 ()
1 22.

Haw. Ag. Co. 25 ft) 230
Haw, C. & S. lOf 40, 100, 80

33.25.
Ewa 100 (a) 31; 100 31.23; 25,

70, 25, 2. 50, 50. 13, 35, 10, 10, 10,
15, 25 (i) 31.50; 50 31.375; 40 5"31.25. .

Hutchinson 10 (Ft) 17.50.
Olaa 50, 50 (ti) 5.375; 65, 100, 50,

70, 20 (fi) 5.50; 50 (o 5.625; 25, 85, 50
(a) 5.75; 100 (S. 15) (?B 6; 100, 200, 110,
20 (u 6; 45, 10, 10, 25, 5. 5 6.125.

Pioneer 10. 5, 5 185; 5 186:
15. 25, 5 ( 180.75.

I. I. S. N. 13 (f? 114.
Onomea 25, 75. 100 55.50.
Hilo R. R. 7 12.
Haw. Sug. Co. 30, 20 50.

Bonds.
Pioneer 6s $1000 (a) 104.
O. R. & L. 5a $2000, $800 f$ 102.
Hilo R. R. 6s $1000, $500, $1000,

$1000 (i7j 100.50.
Olaa 6s $7000, $3000 100.125.

Dividends.

November 10 Hawaiian Sugar Co..
1 2 per cent.; Oahu Sugar Co., 1 2

per cent.; O. R. & L. Co., 3-- per cent.;
Pepeekeo, 1 per cent.; Waialua (13-- 4

special), 2 2 per cent.

USE FOR OLD

asm
SIM,.

. FISH MARKET

(Continued on Fags Fiva.)
Society proposes to establish camps of
llvinK PlaCM at wh,(,h children and otb- -
e n,a--

v he P'oply cared for with a
w t0 jesting the progress of the

' The old fiahmarkel will b

fe of these camI,s according to present
l""""

Another large camp will probably be
located in Kona where a philanthropic
citizen who wishes to see advantage
taken of the favorable climate of that
district has offered a good-size- tract
of land as a site for a camp. It is
possible, also that, that the Leahi Home
will be greatly increased in size and
accommodations. A number of Hono- -
lulu men are advocating such a move.

which the ten leaders of the groups
to handle thes stamps will complete
their organization. It has been prac-
tically decided to finish the canvass of
the town before establishing stations or
placing the stamps on sale in the stores.

. ..... CriT mlALABnlA Otnll IU
RUINED MESSINA

(Continued from Page One.)
Crack Cruiser.

The falahria is a vessel belonging
to what is known as the sixth class in
the Italian navy. She is a crack cruiser,
however, and has been around the worM
many times. Her officers are as fo!
lows:

Mario captain; Giovanni
Giovannini, commander.

Officers of the Line Alberto Bottinr,
Ftto're Somrnati, Mario Bella, Ouida
Perricone, Giovanni Camiglia, Poolo
Tor, Maniio Tarantini, Alolo Beehij,
Corrodino Corrodini, Carlo Truecio.

segucopi, fleet engineer, Domcmco viv
ue engineer.

LAST HOPES OF

ATCHERLEYS PAU

A supreme court decision handed
down yesterday, written by Justice
Perry, blasts the last hopes of the

that is for the time being. The
opinion affirmed the order of the lower
court in dissolving a writ of certiorari.

The stock grounds on which Mrs. At
eherley has been trying to get her al--

leged insane husband out of the asylum
are all thrown down in the decision.
Properly speaking she should not now
have a ground left for appeal, but it
will be a long time before they can
subdue her.

All requirements were complied with
at the trial of the doctor, says the
supreme court, and he has nothing to
complain of. He was given two and
a half hours to argue and the court
thinks that this was enough for him.
The refusal of the insanity commission
trying him in not calling a paranoiac
from the asylum and a leper from the
receiving station was not even erro-
neous.

BIG STEAMER
SMALL CROWD

(Continued From i-a-
ge One.)

gers .of the Swanley have more room
than they know what to do with and
probably rattle around in the vessel
during stormy weather; like a handful
of pebbles in a gourd.

Agent Campbell was led to believe
by emigration agents in the Azores
that there were always enough people
ready to sail to Hawaii to fill the big-
gest steamer he could send along. So
urgent were these local agents and so
insistent that there would be no pili-ki- a,

that Campbell hustled back to
London and picked out the biggest
thing in sight in the way of a steamer..wnicn happened to be ine11. owaniey,

-

owned by the same company that had
sent the Heliopolis here before.

. list what (ho oharto ni-in- tha.
A'essel is has not been given out, but
it is a high figure as one of the condi-
tions of the charter is that the vessel
Vtact r sail on-llt- f isn HnnAl..!.. nn-4--iv cm artay nuiu liUUUlUlU trill U I V

so far as passengers are concerned. The ,

immigration board has not forgotten the
trouble there was over a steamer that
came here with Portuguese and was
immediately chartered to carry away
Japanese for Vancouver. If the board
can prevent it there is to be no repeti-
tion of that business, but naturally the
owners asked a bigger price.

A big demurrage price was also in
sisted on. the terms of the charter be-
ing that five days' time was to be given
at the Azores port to put the emigrants
aboard: at the conclusion of the five
(ays the charterers were to commence
paying demurrage at the rate of five
hundred pounds sterling a day. This
was an item to be taken into consider- -
ation, but Campbell, relying on the as
surances or trie agents that the emi
grants would flock on board througu
every port hole and cram tne ship in
a few hours, signed the charter and
sailed away with the Swanley for the
port where his laborers were clamoring
for him.

The clamor died away before he got
there, however, and instead of filling
the boat in one day he only had one- -

third of her filled in five davs. with
the $2500 a day after that staring him
in tne race, mere didn't seem to be
any great prospect of getting the other
seventeen hundred emigrants in a ...hurrv.

1 - ?euuer, ami ne was accordingly obliged
10 start xor .Honolulu wita what he
had. I

The Swanley will be here during the
first week of December.

In view of this, a proposition made
by Perelstrous that he be allowed to
charter a steamer to bring Russian im- -
migrants here direct from Dalnv wna
not considered in a favorable light Dv

KIPLING'S HEROES.

In these days of investigation into labor questions, in so far as Hawaii is
concerned, should some of the experts look a trifle beyond what statistics show,
they might glean some interesting facts relative to the Hindus, and form some

conclusions relative to the advisability of placing them at work in the cane
fields, conclusions which are not written in the books.

I read the other day of one of the new arrivals, who was shy on a turban,
attempting to bribe Immigration Inspector Brown. It is said that during the
conversation, in which he endeavored to place the singer-inspect- in a position
in which Heney might be directed to immediately drop the Oregon land frauds
investigation, and take a special boat for Honolulu to prosecute Brown, the man
with the Kipling name stated, as one of the reasons why he should part with
his money and be permitted to become a resident of Oahu, that he could cut
ten tons of cane a day without any trouble. It is said that when informed he
would be given an opportunity to cultivate the same amount of rock for road
purposes, .his trachoma, or whatever disease he was suffering from, became at
once of so dangerous a nature as to not permit him to go to work.

And, if reports be true, another one of these recent arrivals will never be
compelled to stand off starvation through work in the cane fields. He was a

corn doctor with a new system. Corns could be removed expeditiously and per-

manently, and, so far as I can understand, the charge was to be according to
weight. The Kipling man did everything promised in his advertisement, and
collected the fees connected therewith. He has departed for other fields, perhaps
fields of corn.

But nature is prolific, and sometimes reproduces. The system was a mighty
good one in so far as temporary results to the patients and financial results to
the doetor are concerned; but, as I have said above, nature is prolific. The
Hindu is not at work in the cane fields, and the corns have returned.

SHRINERS AND

VICTIMS PARADE

(Continued from Page One.)
m the personnel. It was not little
Jock McKinnon who wore the kilties,
but it was big, long Alex. Young, the
Kapiolani Park superintendent, who
donned them. He looked as if he had
just blown in from the Highlands, and
carried off the part well. Jock lo'oked
like well, he looked life a cocknev
out in a daylight masquerade eostume.
The suit was a little bit tight-fitting- ,

but showed off his Adonis-lik- e form to
perfection.

Merle Johnson was the only one who
rode a. trick horse. That is just his
noooy, ana ne rode one yesterday ex-
cept when those drawing his little car
managed to upset him. Lieutenant
Quinlan of the Fifth Cavalry failed to
ride a horse, but was provided with
a sword and was told to use it against
the nation's enemies until he waded in
blood. He looked really ferocious. As
Moanalua, the' town simpleton, .Arthur
Wall took off the part to perfection,
his "Tee-IIee- " being one of the hits
of the parade. Mine Host Freeland of
the Labaina Hotel was arrayed in all
the gorgeonsness of Happy Hooligan,
but, being baldheaded, he had to wear
a handkerchief under his can hat. A.
H. Hobart, engineer of the big Pearl
Harbor dredge California, wheeled a
miniature dredge along the line of
march, and MacKenzie trundled a
wheelbarrow filled with wooden gold
brick, designed to illustrate the kind
he is alleged to have palmed off on
Honolulu purchasers of California min-
ing stock. Brick Whitehouse, wearing
a placard which said something about
the "whole dam family," looked tired.
The dam story has become a chestnut
to Brick, although he is still drawing
down good money from the govern-
ment to keep on digging the hole in
Nuuanu. Charles Frazier wore a bill-
board around his neck, and seemed to
appreciate just how his fellow towns
n,an nif w:fi, VAna v, u
; k:. ;i,K,.t, i tj t
V" V "
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a convict's suit and carried a dead one
along. Captain Averdam, S. S. Pax-so- n

and S. C. Rosecrans completed the
whole dam familv. John Marcallino

88 8 tb'ne8eW?vlr,gg!? ma.ndf?-- .ca P"Square, the Shriners found the place
surrounded with automobiles, parked
mainly on the makai side, while the
sidewalks were crowded with specta-
tors, and they applauded mightily when
the Arab Patrol, wearing their Arab
uniforms, gave an exhibition drill
under the direction of Col. Sam John-
son. The drill was a revelation of
the manner in which the patrol has
mastered the intricacies of fancy ma
neuvering, ine entire drill was re
cordd on films of the moving-pictur- e

machine of R. K. Bonine, the moving- -

picture expert.
The entire shrine posed for pictures

on the steps of the Capitol and then
countermarched to the K. of P. hall,
where the fun for the old Shriners
began and the misery commenced for
the poor novices, who wore their old
clothes.

The candidates were those given in
this paper yesterday.

The dy's activities concluded with
a banquet in the evening.

PERSONALS.

The Hawaiian Cook Book is on sale
at the Woman's Exchange. Price $1.

Mrs. P. McGrath. mother of A. S.
Prescott, has returned to her home from
the Queen's Hospital, where Doctor
Straub successfully removed a cataract
from one of her eyes,

Miss Agnes E. Maynard of New .fork
and Miss Marv R. Brown of Daytc

off port, and is due to arrive here next
Tuesday. No details have been wire-

lessed in yet concerning the number of
passengers and cargo aboard. The Lur-
line at the same hour was a little over
700 miles off port en route to San Fran-
cisco.

"Well, Judson, how did you make
out with your summer boarders!" ask-
ed the tall bumpkin on the fenee. " Wal,
tolerable," drawled the old farmer.
"Three of them were artists, so I got
them to paint the barn, and the two
that skipped board ran away with two
of my homely daughters, so I can't
kick, begosh." Chicago rsewa.

germs, ring up the President of the
mosquitoes grow too numerous.

certainly be enlightening.

corner of King and Fort steets and wit

xr. ounmng mere euguii me snaugcy- -

xrue, mere arose noises wmcn remmtieu.

OATHS STATUTORY. NOT PROFANE.

I already paid attention, your visit will

Portuguese immigrants secured by A. ' In cases where children are afflicted
J. Campbell will arrive here on the with the disease, it is the intention to
steamship Swanley the first week in provide school facilities for them. For
December. Mr. Campbell expected to the adults there must be care and at-b- e

able to secure not less than 2300, tention.
and with that expectation chartered a Half a million of the Red Cros
vessel with a capacity of 2600 passen- - stamps have been allotted to the lin-
gers. But he miscalculated it appears noluiu braneh, and the proceeds of their
and had to leave with only 800. , RJe he devoted to the relief of

' in,,'vi,a' and familiesFor Later Closing. ,0ral, by the
. . . tried methods. A meeting will be

The merchants' association at its he,,j the carlv t of fhin fc t

Take in, any morning, some court in Honolulu, where the witnesses called
to prove a case for the plaintiff, or for the defense, are orientals, and observe
the manner in which they take the oath.

In ye olden days when Thanksgiving days were a novelty and not always
justifiable no testimony of any witness could or(would be received in court

the Bible was reverently saluted in an osculatory way. Advanced ideas
on sanitary questions led to a change in many of the American communities,
and the upholding of the right hand, and "So help me God," were substituted.

Always up to date in sanitation and economy, Hawaii at an early date
abandoned the book and adopted the museular method of eliciting the truth.

But if you want to kill time and likewise be amused, watch the oath being
administered to people from foreign climes. Whether some good old teaching

of good old Confucius relative to the respective uses of the two hands has

filtered through the centuries I know not; but, just the same, nine times out

of ten, when admonished to hold up his hand so that a jury may believe him,

the Chinaman, in baseball parlance, will prove to be a "southpaw," and elevate

the left. And whether Jesse James had ancestors in Japan or not, I am not

aware, but there is grave suspicion, because nearly always when the oath cork-

screw is to be applied, both hands go up. As for the Porto Rican and the
Korean, sanitary reasons may again be referred to, since whether both, the
right, the left, or neither, show up, depends upon conditions.

As for the Hindu, he slaps his forehead hard, should his hand be not other-

wise engaged, and says "Kismet."

4

the board of immigration. Perelstrous arn.vea on last ilarama to accept
thought it would be much cheaper and Pos,tl0n of nurses with the Palama Gen-bett-

to cut out the overland journey eral HosP,tal- - iIlss Maynard becomes
for the emigrants across Japan amfhead nurse vice Miss Dewari resigned,
have them sent here without a sjtop, ' At eight o'elock Fridav night the
thus avoiding the Japanese plague Mat son liner Hilonian was 1160 miles

J THE SHRINE.

f Yesterday afternoon I stood at the

resolution recommending to the con-

sideration of the Honolulu merchants
the plan, suggested by G. W. Smith,
of keeping their places of business
open on certain nights in the week,
for the accommodation of the soldiers
and sailors. The matter wa vigor- -

onslv debated. Mr. Smith making the
statement that conditions in Honolulu
are changing and the merchants must
adapt themselves to sueh changed con-

ditions. He quoted figures showing
the large amounts that are paid out
here to enlisted men, most of which,
it seems, finds its way into the tills
of the oriental storekeepers.

Coastwise Suspension.
The agitation for the suspension of

the coastwise shipping laws refills to
he downed, and opposition to it ap
pears now to be confined principally to
some interested parties, though there
are, of course, some disinterested per-

sons who are honestly opposed to the
proposed measure for the relief of Ha-xra- ii

Th nnestion is to be tackled

nessed the parade of the Shriners. Amongst them was my husband, a novice,
arrayed in a fantastic costume I am sorry to admit that it was not exactly in-

appropriate arranged and devised and superintended by a committee headed

bv a gentleman known in commercial circles as Richardson, and to whom T

have often heard that same husband apply the expressive nickname of "Rough
House."

Later, fearing from the-look- s of the erowd and the danger incident to an

ambition on the part of the director before mentioned to live up to the repu-

tation implied by his d nom de plume, that I might be compelled

to spend something for widow's weeds, I stood at the corner of Fort street and
i.i 1 - T 1 1 1 .1 T r A 1 1

ports and ensuring landing the immi-
grants here in good health.

.
Berkeley will have the privilege of

making the northern trip this year. But
it is sad that Vancouver has not a bet-
ter team. When Stanford went north
there were always exciting games. This
year California is much too good for the
Britishers.

.,

Her Creat heveans! Mr worst fears
are realized! Him What on earth's
the matter? Her I've got a telegram '

Him Yes res! What does it
sav? Her I don't know. I haven 'ti
dared to open it yet! Cleveland

I Beretania avenue and watcnea me- - is.. 01
again bv the merchants' association,! Adolfo Porgnabeni, paymaster; Satrs-i- t

having been referred to the tore Ouattreechi, surgeon: Eugeni Ver--arrayed novices, gaudily attired officers and patrol, and immaeulately-attire- d

O nd d gentlemen Nobles, I believe they are called.- -
W I . . , T ' 1 JJ

board of governors for consideration
at the next meeting of the board.f In a short time 1 was satisnea.
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the Coast. As Miss Church. Mrs. Mc-

Comb was a visitor to Honolulu seven
vears ago, at which time she was the
house guest of Mrs. Robert Love for
some time, and made many friends who
will be giad to welcome

, ,
her back. WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Ferguson
of San Francisco were through passea- - j

jjers on the Cbiyo Maru and spent the j

Lours while tiiar vessel was in port j

acquaintances ma le while i

here la;t winter for h several months' I BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF
S I

oiiaav kiODORS

sojourn.
v

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewers gave
a small dinner party on Monday in
honor of Captain and Mrs. Penhallow
and their son, Harry Penhallow. The
dinner table was decorated with a
huge cluster of American Beauty
roses, and covers were laid for Cap-
tain and Mrs. Penhallow. Harry Pen-
hallow, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wall,
Sherwood Lowrey, Frederick Lowrey
and the host and hostess.

M
HONOLULU'S CALLING DAYS. Mis Hazel Ifeiibron will leave on '

with her for this winter. They will ;

arrive on the Mongolia on the twenty- -
j

seventh of December and will remain i

until the first of Mav. j

J I

Mrs. Kenton Hind of Koha'a is down '

for a prominent place on the program
for the Thanksgiving services in the
lole church at that p'ace.

, , j

Friday or Saturday afternoon on the
Beretania avenue courts there will be
a tennis match between Miss Miriam j

Hall and Mrs. Coulter. Miss Hall is

the fourth of December for San Fran-- J

cisco and will be married in that city j

on the tenth of the month to Edwin j

( ). Child, who preceded her on the-Chiy-

Maru. The young couple have!
not as yet been able to form their !

honeymoon plans, as they will depend
greatly upon to what part- - of the world j

Mr. Child's business, as traveling rep- - j

of the St. Francis Hotel, j

On Tu-'Ia- y evening at the Central

Union d.urrb, the wedding of Miss

Violet Paimm to Dr. Frank Lawrence
Putnam of Kauai will take place, So-eiet- v

has for weeks been looking for-

ward to the event, ami the fair bride-elec- t

has been the recipient of one

continuous round of l festiv-

ities. The bride will le attended by
her sister, Mi-- s Vera Damon, and Miss
Bpatriee Castle at maids of honor,
while the bridesmaids are Miss Elsa
Kchaefer, Miss Aliee Koth, Miss Alice
lloflonmnn 'nra Stiireeon and

- Comprising the ever popular

"DOROTHY DAINTY" SETS
of Hair Bows and also Sash with Hair Bows to match--all

nicely boxed. As

Special Values
WE ARE OFFERING:

Fancy Flowered Ribbon, 4y2 in. wide, at 25c

Plain Taffeta Ribbon, 4y2 in. wide, at 25c

Fancy Figured Ribbon, 7 in. wide, at 50c

For FANCY WORK we have many special designs in all

widths to match.

Mondays Punahou, College Hills,
Manoa Heights, Makiki.

Tuesdays Waikiki, Kapiolani
Park, Kaimuki and Palolo.

Wednesdays Nuuanu, Puunni and
Pacific Heights. Above Nuuanu
bridge, first and third Wednes-
days; below, second and fourth;
Pacific Heights, fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and hotels; Fort

Shafter, first and second Fri-
days.

Saturdays Kalihi; Karnehameha
Schools, third and fourth Satur-
days of month.

5tf "f

ff to give a violin recital on Thursday,
the seeond of December, at which she
will be assisted by Mrs. Tenney Peck.
She is the guest here of Bishop and Mrs.
Restariek.

. v

Mrs. Lucille M. Harvey of Chicago,
an Eastern magazine writer, is regis- -

tered at the Young. Mrs. Harvev came
here from Manila.

Kohala Midget. A partv ronsisting
of the Misses Gesell, Miss Clark, Miss j

calls him at that time.
6 t?

Fleet Surgeon Bell of H. M. S. Bed-
ford gave a most delightful dinner on
Monday evening in one of the private
dining rooms of the Young, in honor
of Mrs. Philip G. Cox. After the din-
ner, the guests attended the ball on
board the Bedford. Surgeon Bellas
guests for the evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Philip G. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo
Herzer, Miss Annie Logan, Miss Ida
Logan, Miss Eola Logan, Lieutenant
Johnson, Lieutenant Heppel, Lieuten-
ant Nevin.

t& tyJ

During the absence of Governor
Frear, Mrs. Frear will not take any
active part in social festivities, but
will spend most of her time in the
country. Governor Frear was accom-
panied, when he departed for the Coast
on the Lurline, Wednesday, by his lit-
tle daughter, Virginia, who wTilI visit
with her father's people in California.

8

In Los Angeles, on the third of this
month, the Reverend Henry Pratt Judd
was married to Miss Martha Case of

Th.
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Miss I'errin. They will wear dressed
of light green, while the bride will
stick to the traditional white. The
usher are to le Harold Castle, Sher-
wood Lowrey. George Brown, Doetor
Hedemann and Mr. MeKinnon. Mr.
Rice of Kauai is to act as best man.
After the ceremony, a reception will
be beld at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wil-

liam Damon, at Moanalua. I

I

Mif'S Aliee Iledemann entertained at
lier Waikiki home yesterday with a
luncheon in honor of Miss Violet Da-

mon, at whose wedding she is to be
cce of the bridesmaids on Tuesday
evening. The luncheon table was laid
on the lanai, with covers for twenty.
The color scheme used was pink, and
was carried out by the lavish use of
pink carnations and yards of pink
tulle. The hand-painte- place cards

'

were the handiwork of the fair hostess.
Lunch was followed by a musical pro-- ;

Renton, Miss Leigh, Mrs. Renton Hind,
Miss Miriam Hall, Miss Beth Woods,
Mrs. Matthewman, Miss Elinor Rogers
and the Misses Gladys and Dollie
Bryant, made a pleasant horseback trip,
on Saturday, to enjoy the beauties of
Pololu and a walk up the Ditch Trail.
The party was given in honor of Miss
Hall.

At the Young Hotel on Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. Alexander G. Hawes Jr.
was the hostess at a reception given to
exhibit the new paintings of Otto Wix.
Mrs. Hawes was assisted in receiving
by Mrs. A. F. Knudsen and Mrs. Eric

Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs,
Furer of Nashville, Tennessee. The
evening was spent in dancing, after
which delicious refreshments were
served.

. t &
The day before the sailing of the

Bedford was spent at the Moana Hotel
by several of the officers of that
cruiser and their friends. Fleet Sur-
geon Bell gave a lunch, at which Mr.
and Mrs Philip G. Cox and the three
Misses Logan were present. The lunch
was followed by a surfing party. In
the evening Lieutenant Johnson gave
a dinner, at which covers were laid
for Fleet Surgeon Bell. Mr. and Mrs.
P. G. Cox, the Misses Logan, Lieuten-
ant Nevin and Assistant Surgeon Rig-ga- ll

After dinner the party enjoyed a
moonlight motor ride.

it it ittiT v.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Damon enter-
tained with a luncheon on Monday, at
which the guests of honor were Miss
Dora Saunders and her mother, who
were through passengers on the Si-

beria. During luncheon, Mrs. Saun-
ders announced the engagement of her
daughter to Harry R. Fisher of Ma-

nila. Mr. Fisher will meet MissSaun-der- s

and her mother in Yokohama,
where the wedding will take place, and

Knudsen of Kauai and by Mrs. Charles j

gram, j nose present were --Mrs. tam-ue- l
Baldwin, Mrs. Johannes Iledemann,

Mrs. Alfred Castle, Misses Violet Da-

mon. Alice Iledemann, Vera Damon,
Julie White, Dorothy Mosher, Jessie
TCetinedv. Wilhelminn Tennev Alice

OPENING DISPLAY OF

FALL GOWNS
FOR STREET AND EVENING WEAR.

White Tailored Waists
We have just opened a full assortment of strictly tailored waists

in linens. Some are plain, tucked, in clusters, etc., and some are hand-

somely embroidered. Size, 32 to 44.

WINTER STYLE BOOK OF

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS JUST IN.

Koth, Elsa Sehaefer, Nora Sturgeon, j

Emily 'Rice, Violet Makee, Helma 't

weuman l'arKs, jurs. uerrit wilder ana
Mrs. James Judd presided over the
punchbowl. Mrs. Alexander Lindsay
gave two vocal selections accompanied
by Mrs. Tenney Peck. Among those who
came to admire the handiwork of the
talented young artist were Judge and
Mrs. Sanford B. Dole. Captain and Mrs.
Rees, Mrs. Francis M. Swanzy, Mrs. S.
G. Wilder. Mrs. Soper. Mrs. Kinney,

wnite, neamce iasue, Irene xisuer,
E. White.

Mrs. W. L. Whitney entertained on

Buy Your

Christmas nil n

Mrs. Dowling, Mrs. C. Hedemann, Mrs.
James Wilder. Mrs. C. Wight, Mrs. Marv
Gunn. Mrs. Charles Wilder, Mrs. Gard-
ner Wilder and sister, Mr?. Wadhams,
Mrs. Ernest Waterhouse, Mrs. Fred e,

Mrs. C. W. Case Deering, Mrs.
Spalding, the Misses Spalding, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Atherton, Mr. and Mrs.
Hosmer, Mrs. A. F. Knudsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Erie Knudsen, Mr. and Mrs. Far-ringto-

Dr. and Mrs. James Judd, Mrs.
S. M. Damon, Doctor and Mrs. Hoff-
mann, Judge and Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Allan
Bottomley, Mrs. Jordan, the Misses Jor-
dan, Mrs. E. Church, Mrs. Eben Low,
Mrs. TJsborne, Mrs. A. M. Browrr Mrs.
McStocker, Mrs. E. M. Watson, Mrs.
Charles Cooper, Captain and Mrs. Wa-d- .

trip a

.1

the honeymoon trip will be a tour of
the Orient.

fcC

At a meeting of the local branch of
the Red Cross Society at the home of
Mrs. Joseph J. Cooke on Friday morn-
ing it was decided to take up the sale
of five hundred thousand of the Nation-
al Red Cross Christmas stamps in Ho-
nolulu during the holidays. Tea groups
of workers will start to sell the stamps
at the end of this month in the differ-
ent sections of the city. The ladies
who will captain the various groups,
selecting their own teams, are Mrs. Sam-
uel I. Baldwin, Mrs. E. A. Mott-Smit-

Mrs. A. J. Gignoux. Mrs. H. H. Wil-
liams, Mrs. A. Gartley, Mrs. Carl du
Roi. Mrs. WSllard Brown, Mrs. A. W.
T. Bottomley, Mrs. Arthur and Mrs.
Walter Hoffmann.

. The members of the sugar planters '
association held the social event of

ooas:iww

that city. The bride is a native of
North Carolina and resides in Los An-

geles with her grand-parent- s, Mr. and
Mrs. John McDjnald Case, at whose
home the wedding took place. Mr. and
Mrs. Judd will make their home in
Honolulu and will be at home to their
friends after the first of the year.

. .

Civil Engineer C. W. Tarts of the
U. S. N. will shortly be accredited with
the relative rank of captain of the
Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Carter and fam-
ily a few days rest at Haleiwa
last week, going over by motor. The
links are a great attraction to the golf-
ers, who find the improvements most
satisfactory.

Lieutenant C D. Townsley of Mil-

waukee has arrived in Honolulu and
will spend the winter here.

APEONS OF SEVERAL KINDS.

At the delicatessen sale to be held
on the afternoon of November 24, at
St. Andrew's Parish House

I

There will be Aprons checked and
Aprons striped,'

Aprons dark and Aprons light.
Aprons large and Aprons small.
Frilled and tucked to suit us all.
And what woman lives
Who, at some crucial moment,
Hasn 't wished for an Apron
With a button on itf
So we will have them with buttons,
And we will have them with strings;
WTe will have them with dots.
And we'll have them with rings.

i

If your purse is slim,
Or if it is fat,
Just bring it along
We'll attend to all that.
Come early, don't wait.
Or you may be too late
Yonr fancy to please,
Which would make us all grieve.

""

v

l

lj

J;:;'rr3iF GILLETTE'SLesy ) fine
II

; Hi I
I BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd. Hotel and Fort Street

Holiday goods are pouring in

at this store. Select some of the

choice things now and avoid the

rush of the last few weeks be-- i

Mrs. Winslow,' Mrs. Eckart, Mrs. G. W.
R. King. Mrs. Harvey of Chicago, Miss
Jessie Kaufmann, Mrs. Tenney Peck,
Judge and Mrs. Lindsay, Professor Brig-ha-

Mrs. Lackland, Count de S. Cana-varr- o,

Doctor Pinto, Captain Exton,
Colonel Schuyler, Bruce Cartwright Jr.,
Major and Mrs. Wadhams, Doctor Mc-

Donald and many others.
. JL '

Miss Nora Sturgeon gave a lunch-
eon on Tuesday in honor of Miss Vio-
let Damon, at whose coming wedding
she is to be a bridesmaid. The cen-
terpiece of the luneheon table was a
massive bowl of feathery yellow
chrysanthemums, and at each plate
was a bunch of violets beside a tiny
eupid. Those present were Miss Vio-
let Damon, Miss Nora Sturgeon, Miss
Margaret Waterhouse. Miss Alice

tore Christmas. ?

their annual .meeting at the Young
Hotel Thursday evening when they en-

joyed a banquet and vaudeville pro-
gram. The banquet was served and the
speeehmaking took plaee in the mauka
pavilion and then the members adjourn-
ed to the makai pavilion where, on a
regular stage with real scene1 r, a
screamingly funny skit was presented.
Miss Sybil Campbell Reid gave dances
and Miss Marie Kenny a song and
dance, and to finish out the program
a two-roun- d comical 'bout between two
local fighters.

vt tt
Mrs. Mary E. Green of Minneapolis

will again retnrn to- Honolulu to spend

Monday, Tuesday and Wed-

nesday specials are advertised

en page 2. Many a woman will envy the dolls
the beautiful clothes which the women
of St. Clement's church have made for

SOMETHING NEW

MONT ROUGE TA3LE WINES
SPARKLING BTJKGTJNDY SPARKLING SAUTEKNE
HATJT SATJTEENE DSY SATJTERNE
GRAND VIN CABERNET

ZINFANDEL

IV. C- - Peacock & Co., Ltd., Agents
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY."

Roth, Miss Eleanor aterhouse, Mjss
Helen Alexander, Miss Beatrice Cas-
tle, Miss Alice Hedemann, Miss Emily
Rice, Miss Carolina Biven, Miss Doro-
thy Mosher, Miss Vera Damon, Miss
Parsons and Mrs Charles Wilcox of
Kauai.

li
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McComb of Port-

land are winter visitors to the Islands
and are going to make the round-the-islan- d

trip and many other little side
trips before returning to their borne on

new a. id

the winter. Mrs. Green came here last
fall, in September, With her daughter,
Mrs. Luella Emmons, and her two
grandsons, Floyd and Merle Emmons.
Mrs. Emmons was so well pleased with
Honolulu that she purchased a home at
Waikiki. two doors from the Waikiki
cottage of Queen Liliuokalani and will
make her future home here. Floyd Em-
mons returned with his grandmother to
Minneapolis in June and is coming back

their doll sale which will be held at
the store of J. ITopp & Co., December
3 and . Besides the dainty conceits
in hats and clothes, the ladies will
have for sale baby dolls and grown-u- p

dfdls and furniture for the doll'sCOR. FORT AND BEKETANIA STS.

Opposite Fire Station ! house.

We have the stamped pieces forAIR AND

1 Flf illASH
THIS IS

Holeproof
Week

all over the United States; every
dealer in Holeproof Hosiery has in

ROGERS AND GALLET

TOILET ARTICLES

take first rank the world over.

Our stock of these poods is a
well-selecte- one, including perfu-
meries, sachet powders, face mw- -

NEW

NETSder, soaps and toilet waters. In
stock at all times will be found

Our C'hrtsimas Line of

LADIES'
Handkerchiefs

comprises everything that is in the
market plain hemstitched; Irish,
French and Madeira embroidery:
initials of all kinds; lace edge and
colored borders.
Hemstitched Linen, Initialed. l"c. to

Toe. each.
Hand-Embroidere- d Initials, COe. and

"e. each.
Plain Hemstitched, pure linen. lr,c.

to 7.c. each.
Embroidered Swiss, large assort-

ment, oc. to 5e. each.
Irish Embroidered Linen, 2oc. to

7e. each.
Lace-Edge- d Linen, Hemstitched, 2'e.

and :""e. each.
Colored-Edg- e Novelties, 10c. to '2"c.

each.
French Hand-Embroidere- lawn and

linen, up.
Madeira Hand - Embroidered, scal

a wiiiilow display, ami in other ways
is o:illins the public 's attention to
this admirable line of hosiery.

"We carry

Holeproof Lustre Sox. llht welcrLt.

tie racks, fancy ba and hair-holder-

made of ecru basket cloth and
the colored raflia for finishing, the
patterns.

HERE'S SOMETHING NEW

for the corners of sofa pillows, four
to the set. largo v.int-t- of colors;
give the pillow in- - the finishing
touch needed; 2i. set.

There is no v. ( -- - on the market
for boys' wear to compare with the

in fancy boxes, cut in the proper

length-- , make VERY ACCEPTABLE

PRESENTS.

Perfumeries Indian Hay. Violet de
Tarme, Vera Violette, Lilns Blanc,
White Kose. Peau D'E-pnjjn- e,

Ji.ekey Club, Aisattan Clover.

Sachet Powders Violet and Feau
I) "Espaixne.

Face Powder Violet de Fartne.

We are showing many new pieces of
white and eeru nets for making wiu-do-

curtain. Some of these are
known as the

CRAFTSMANS NETS

Very pretty and artistic, 40 to 43

We are showing these sets, either
eontaining three to six hair ribbons,

or one hair ribbon an ash to match;

either plain ribbons with brocaded

in tan and black, f3 per box of
six pairs.

Holeproof Sox, medium weight, in
tan. black, and bhn-- with white
feet, $1.T" per box of six pairs.

Holeproof Lustre Hose for women,
l'.oht weight, black only, per
box of six pairs.

AVo will shortly have the Chi-
ldren's llol. proof Hose in black,
same being now en route.

j inches in width. 50c. to t"c. vard.

Soaps Violette. Jockey Club. Car-
nation. White Ko-- e. Heliotrope,
I'eau P'Kspasine, Sandal Wood,
Lilas.

Toilet Water Violet de Panne. IK Hi 1SQUARE MESH POINT DE SPRIT borders or Presdens. The hair ribbon

and blouse loped, 2."e. up.
j We also carry a nice line of Xa-- 1

p.oeon. I.abin's. ""o!:ate's and Pi- -

verS TolLKT I'K F.PA KATIONS.

Mad in b
fyle; white.

e. each.

from l.."0 to

i s.ts from

j set: the hair
o to .4.2." set. i

' is a very pretty nove'ty. 40 inches
wide, which sells fo.- - ;"0e. per vard.

et sol'

i and ea?
iors: i Armenian Hand-Mad- e, lace edge,

c. to
j

We are showing at our slik counter six of the prettiest
SILK MULL DRESS PATTERNS

for evening gowns: white grounds with roses, chrysanthemums, forget
me nots, etc, arranged in beautiful patterns.

If these cool nights have made you sit np and take notice about the need
of extra cover, drop in and see our line of

WOOLEN AND COTTON BLANKETS
sold from S1.00 tD S14.00 per pair the best values obtainable.

r
' '

TT

UU1
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4 J
Friday aftern-- Captain TakeshTta

gave a tea on beard the cruiser o

in honor .f Captain and Mrs.
I'ourie, at which the f.ivors were tiny
Amerk-a- and Japanese flags.

4 .4 4
Monday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.

('live Davies gave a most enjoyable
surfing party at their Waikiki "resi-
dence in honor of th officers of the
Bedford. After spending some time in
the surf, tea was serve, i on, the lanai.

Mrs. Walter Hoffmann was the
hostess on Friday at a dainty buffet
luncheon. The lunch was served from
small tables on the lanai.

4 w4

Captain and Mrs. Corwin 7. Bees
entertained on Sunday evening with
an elaborate dinner in honor of Cap-
tain Fitzhenry and officers of the Bed-
ford.

Consul and Mrs. Forster gave a din-
ner on Saturday evening in honor of
Captain Fitzhenry of the Bedford.
After dinner, bridge was played until
a late hour.

4 4
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Case Deering

will entertain wifh a large Thanksgiv-
ing dinner on Thursday.

t 4
Mrs. Lorrin Andrews was a coax-ward-bou-

passenger on the Lurline
on Wednesday.

.4 .

Dr. and Mrs. Beat-ti- of Salt Lake
City, accompanied by their daughter,
Mrs. Chisholm, are scheduled to ar-
rive in Honolulu the first of the year,
and will spend the balance of the win-
ter here.

&4 5i4 v4
A daintily-appointe- d luncheon was

given yesterday by Mrs. Marix, the
wife of Captain Maris, in honor of
her niece, Miss Stephens. The table
was decorated in pink begonias and
covers were laid for twelve.

4 J J i
Judge and Mrs. Quarles were depart-

ing passengers on the Claudine on Fri-
day for a week's visit on Maui.

.4 j .4
Mts. Bickerton and her son. Spencer

Bickerton, arrived on the Siberia and
are again located at their Waikiki
home. Owing to the ill effects of the
rough trip over, Mrs. Bickerton will
not receive for several days.

, .4 4
Mrs. Xoonan departed on the Lur-

line for San Francisco, where she will
join her sister, Miss Alice Hastings,
for the winter in her apartments at
the Eldoriia.

v4 4
.Mrs. J. B. WTarren of Berkeley ar-

rived on the Siberia and will be the
house guest of her son and daughter,

The event of the week socially was
the ball given Monday evening by the
officers of II. M. 8. Bedford on board
the cruiser. British officers are noted
for their hospitality, and Monday even-
ing nothing was left undone for the
eoiufort and enjoyment of the guests
present. The quarterdeck was used
for dancing, and was most attractively
decorated with a canopy of flags, be-

neath which were swung baskets of
fern? and flowers. The sides were en-

tirely closed with pennants and green-
ery. The musicians were hidden be-

hind a screen of palms and ferns,
where they played until a very late
hour. The supper was served on the
gundeck from small individual tables.
The tables wore decorated with pink
carnations and ferns, and here a deli-
cious supper was served. Among the
beautifully-gowne- women noticed
were Mrs. K. ft. E. Forster, in light
blue silk, trimmed with silver; Mrs.
Gerrit Wilder, in a robe of rose color,
with sequins of the same shade; Mrs.
(iporge Davies, in a light blue crepe,
with silver cloth trimmings; Mrs.
James Wilder, in a gown of heliotrope
satin; Mrs. Sidney Ballou, in a white
satin princess, with pink rosebuds;
Mrs, Allan Bottomley, in a robe of
rare white lace; Miss Rose MeC'lellan,
in pink satin; Miss Josephine McClel-lan- ,

in a pale bine and white silk;
Miss Irma Ballentync, in a frock of
soft white crepe de chine, and Miss
Beatrice Holdsworth, in pink pina over
pink silk.

Through Mrs. Harriet Dowsett, of
Berkeley, with whom she is visiting,
Miss Minna Berger has announced that
her engagement to George I. Brown is
broken. Miss Berger would not say
anything regarding the matter which
conies as a surprise to her friends here.
Following the announcement of the en-

gagement several months ago Miss
Berger and her mother, accompanied
by Miss Alice Macfarlane, left for Fan
Francisco to buy the bride-elect'- s

trousseau.
8

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wilcox are ex-

pected to return to the islands on the
Manchuria on the twenty-nint- h of this
month. Jrijk

v 4 J
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Schaefer an-

nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Elsa, to J. W. Waldron.

8

The next full moon dance at Haleiwa
will be on Saturday the 27th. The
moon 'will be full that night, and the
weatlie.t5Q. eooLjincL bracing, that it
,will no doubt tempt many to make the

Music at the Alexander Young Cafe
The concerts during the dinner hour constitute one of the most popular features of this ever popular Cafe. For

this evening, and each succeeding Sunday, Kaai's Famous Exhibition Glee Club has been retained, and the same
talented performers will appear on Thanksgiving night. One may visit the Cafe any evening between 6 and 8 o'clock
and hear really good music.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Warren, at their
home on the corner of Kewalo and
Lunalilo streets. Mrs. Warren Sr.
will be at home on Mondays for the
month of November.

8 v?8

A charming little dinner was given
Sunday evening in honor of Otto Wix,
the artist, by Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Hoffmann.

t8

Mis3 Emily Rice of Kauai, who is
here to act as bridesmaid at the Putnam-

-Damon wedding, is the house guest
of Miss Xora Sturgeon, at ner home in
Nuuanu Valley.

8 4
Miss Alice Cooke was a departing

passenger on the Kinau on Tuesday for
Hawaii.

.v v
Mr. and Mrs. John A. MeCandless

and their daughter. Miss Madge Me

Candless, returned home on the Siberia
after an absence of several months dnr-in-g

which they attended the Hudson-Fulto- n

celebration, the Alaska-Yuko- n

exposition and the Portola festivities.
Miss MeCandless made a trip to the
Orient with friends.

v J &
Mrs. George Herbert, wife of Doctor

Herbert, and Miss Eose Herbert will
sail from San Francisco for Honolulu
on the Lurline on the eleventh of De-
cember.

,4 .4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Whitehouse are again

occupying the Xoonan residence on the
corner of Wilder avenue and Fensacola
street.

.4 v4 .4
Miss Elsa Schaefer was the hostess

Wednesday evening at a buffet supper
given in honor of Miss Violet Damon
during which the engagement of the

hostess to Mr. Waldron was announced.
.4

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Davies gave an
elaborate dinner dance Tuesday even
ing in honor of the officers of the Bed-
ford. The house was attractively dec-
orated and the large living room was
used for dancing.

,4 t4 v4
Captain and Mrs. Potirie will move

into their new quarters at Fort Kuger
immediately after Thanksgiving.

4 4 4
Examiner. Mrs. I?, p. Schwerin, who

left recently for the East, is at present
ir Baltimore. The passing of Mrs.
Schwerin 's sister-in-law- , Mrs. Ellicott,
has pluuged her into mourning.

t4 4
Town Talk. Walter Gifford Smith

gave a delightful little dinner at the
St. Francis a few nights ago in honor
of Princess David Kawananakoa of

Honolulu. Among the guests were Mr,
and Mrs. Ernest Smith, Mrs. Marie L.
Walton and Charles Pendleton.

jl
Chronicle. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dut-to- n

entertained at a handsome dinner
last evening at the Fairmont.

J J J
Examiner. In honor of Princess Ka-

wananakoa of Honolulu, Mrs. Gertrude
Cowles assisted by her daughter, Mi
Cecil Cowles, entertained a number of
their friends the other evening.

0 v4 J
Chronicle. Colonel William A. Simp-

son, V. S. A., has been the guest of
Captain and Mrs. George A. Nugent at
Fort Monroe, Virginia. Following hit
visit there he left for the home of his
daughter in New London, where the
wedding of Miss Peggy Simpson and
Lieutenant Harold Naylor, U. 8. A,
will take place on November 10th.trip across the Island by motor, and en- -

up

-
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A STAFF OF CLERKS AND MARKERS HAVE BEEN ENGAGED FOR A WEEK SORTING OUT ARTICLES FOR THIS SALE, AND IT IS TO BE GREATER THAN ANY WE HAVE SO FAR HELD.

WE MUST RID THE STORE OF WAISTS AND DRESS SKIRTS THAT HAVE BEEN HERE LONGER THAN WE CARE FOR, BUT NOT LONG ENOUGH TO BE OUT OF STYLE. WE MUST KEEP

THINGS MOVING. EXAMINE THE GOODS WE OFFER, COMPARE THE VALUES WITH THOSE IN THE OTHER SHOPS, AND WE KNOW YOU WILL RETURN HERE TO BUY. THE GOODS

ADVERTISED DO NOT COMPRISE THE ENTIRE STOCK TO BE SOLD. THERE ARE SOME SPLENDID BARGAINS IN SHIRT WAISTS WHICH WE DO NOT MENTION, PREFERRING RATHER

TO HAVE YOU COME IN AND SEE WHAT WE ARE DOING.

TLADIES' SKIRTS
WHAT WE SELL USUALLY AT

$1.00 you get for , 50c
$1.25 you get for 90c

"

$1.50 you get for 90c
$2.25 you get for ' $1.25
$2.50 you get for $1.75
$3.00 you get for $2.25
$4.00 you get for $2.50
$4.50 you get for ; $2.90
$5.00 you get for $3.25
$6.50 you get for $4.75
$9.50 you get for $7.25

i

GOWNS
Regular 50c garments for 40c
Regular 75c garments for 50c
Regular $1.00 garments for 65c
Regular $1.25 garments for 85c

Regular $1.90 garments for $1.35

Regular $2.00 garments for $1.40

Regular $2.50 garments for $1.75
Regular $3.00 garments for $2.25
Regular $4.50 garments for $2.90

COMBINATION SUITS
Many ladies hei'e prefer combination suits, and we are

here to offer them special bargains during this sale.

LADIES' DRAWERS
The makers of the ladies' drawers we are offering you

in this sale made more than they could sell more than any

house in Honolulu could afford to buy. We took only a few,

just enough to get in on the price.

Regular 35c and 40c pair; Sale rice 25c pair
Regular 50c pair; Sale Price 35c pair
Regular 75c pair; Sale Price 40c pair
Regular 85c pair; Sale Price , 50c pair
Regular $1.00 pair; Sale Price 75c pair
Regular $1.50 pair; Sale Price $1.00 pair
Regular $2.00 pair; Sale Price ... $1.35 pair
Regular $2.50 pair; Sale Price $1.50 pair
Regular $3.50 pair; Sale Price $2.00 pair

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
Note the prices we have put on these waists. They are

much below the value of the goods at the factory. You may

never have another chance to get the like of them.

$1.00 Waists; Sale Price , , 50c
$1.25 Waists; Sale Price 75c
$1.35 Waists; Sale Price 85c
$1.50 Waists; Sale Price 90c
$2.00 Waists; Sale Price , $1.25
$2.50 Waists; Sale Price $1.35
$2.75 Waists; Sale Price $1.50
$3.00 Waists; Sale Price $1.75
$3.50 Waists; Sale Price $1.90
$4.00 Waists; Sale Price $2.35
$5.50 Waists; Sale Price $3,00

Examine the work and material of these corset covers.
You can not buy the material anywhere for what we charge
you for the made article. .

Regular 50c; Sale Price 35c
Regular 75c; Sale Price 50c
Regular $1.00 and $1.25; Sale Price 75c
Regular $1.50; Sale Price $1.00
Regular $1.75; Sale Price $1.25
Regular $2.00; Sale Price $1.50
Regular $2.75; Sale Price $1.63

TWO SPECIAL LOTS
We have some odd lots of waists which we are putting

in the special bargain boxes. They are odds and ends, and
range in price under the headings No. 1 and No. 2. Look

for them on the counters tomorrow. We are going to sell

the $3.50 waists for 50 cents and the others for 75 cents.

NEAR-SIL- K SKIRTS
We have a number of Black Skirts in sateen and near-sil- k

which we offer at genuine Blom prices. The goods are
entirely new, and we are to get rid of them for the purpose

of making room.

Regular $1.50 Skirts; Sale Price $1.00 each
Regular $1.75 Skirts; Sale Price $1.15 each
Regular $2.00 Skirts; Sale Price $1.25 each
Regular $3.00 and $3.50 Skirts; Sale Price $1.90 each
Regular $4.00 Skirts; Sale Price $2.35 each

$2.50 $1.75
$3.00 : $1.90
$3.75 $2.50
$7.00 ". ... $5.50

'90c 75c
$1.50 $1.00
$1.90 $1.40
$2.25 $1.50

OnDBLOIVD9 v3
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SOFT MATTRESSES
If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.
J. B. BAILEY - - - - King and Alakea Streets

II IS IIP TO

DRAEDNLETS

COLLEGE OF HAWAII SHOWS

VERY GREAT IMPROVEMENT

Although Beaten by Punahou Lads, College

Team Plays Up Well and Is Not

Really Outclassed.

RACES POSTPONED.Second Series of Oahu League
at Crisis Baseball

Only Today. :

there is no charge made, they may be j 9
able to slip it over on the Japs.

'

And then the second game. The
Half-wet- s will be around with their j

old enemies the Boers. What, ho! Ev- - j

ery time these two- have met there j

has been something doing of no mean j w
order. They are both crazy to get
ahead of the other and they will do j

it if thev .possibly can. (

The horse races at Waipahu
have been postponed from to-
day until Thanksgiving day. This
by mutual agreement of a'll own-er-

The big match race between
Lady Berniee and Lizzie Moore
and the other incidental races
will be held on the afteraoon of
Thanksgiving day over the
course arranged for todav.

Athletic Park Games Today.
Dragonlets vs. Japs. 1:30.
Boers vs. Half-wets- . 3:30. J Boers Playing Better. "

Nothing else todav but baseball, srood ! Lnaer tDe new era or uungs m iae ,

Oahu league, tne Boers nave Deen piay-- .
people. The Athletic Park will be the . , f ma TW linvA uk(,(1

of attraction in the afternoon. ut) considers oiv ana nave snauen ironi t

There is no football, no small boat their shoulders the onus of mismanage-- !

even a horse race at Wai- - j ment. This is just about the time;
so all the sportsmen must ' when thev should show up to their best;

races, not
pahu, and

made three straight gains, which, with
another offside by Punahou, took them
to their opponents' forty-yar- d line.

Again the Puns began to wear the
college baek. Two gains and the bet-
ter following up and tackling when
they kicked, soon had them in front
of the college goal. Then McKenzie
got away, and it seemed certain that
he must score, but Marcallino was
there with a splendid tackle and Mc-

Kenzie was downed five yards from
llie line.

Then Punahou fumbled and the col-

lege had the ball, but the kick went
outside before it had gone far down
the field. Will Desha then got away
in ja great end run, but was tackle!
fifteen yards from the line and thrown
outside.

The college stopped the Puns from
making a gain and took the ball, but
Marcallino kicked too close to the side
lines and Punahou had the ball twenty
yards from the college goal line.

Norton Gets Over.
Straight and hard bucking was then

instituted by the Puns, who wore
down to within one yard of the eol-

lege line. Norton then ran through
tackle and over the line for the second
score of the day. The goal was not
kicked, and the score stood 11 to 0,
Punahou.

From then until the end of the game
the college seemed to have a trifle the
better of it. Had it not been for Will
Desha's presence of mind and remark-
able agility, there is little doubt that
they would have scored. As it was,
Will saved his own bloeked kick, and
the game ended with the ball in Pu-
nahou territory and the players thank-
ful to be able to rest after the great
heat of the game.

The lineups were:

College of Hawaii. Punahou.
Meinecke,

Severance .. E.E. Hoogs
Tracy R.T Lando
D. Kuans...... E.G. . .. . . Choy Zan
Amona ........ C H. Hind

either stay on the lanai and read the : advantage and they may be relied on
Sunday Advertiser, or else go to the to hand out a fine line of ball.
Athletic Park. Perhaps they will read j As for the Half wets, they have Gib-Th- e

Advertiser in the morning and then ! son and "Soares. "Gibbv" felt mighty

Punahou 11, one touchdown, one goal
College of Hawaii, 0.

Even though the College of Hawaii

was decisively beaten yesterday after-

noon on Alexander field by the Puna-

hou team, they showed a great improve-

ment over their form of last time. It
was really a very close game and
throughout, the college players showed

great individual courage and tackling
powers,' although they laeked the expert

team work of the Punahous.
In certain features of the game the

college team showed really good form.
In the first half they instituted a series
of left and right skin tackle plays that
took them for gain after gain nearly
the whole length of the field.

But the Punahou team was stronger
in some positions and speedier in nearly
every position. Perhaps the most effec- -

ivftTk for the winners was done by

badly about liis poor throw last bun- -

together. Finally he succeeded in col-

lecting a score of High School boys
who joined in plenty of noisy cheering
for the individual members of the col-

lege team.
The First Half.

The college kicked off and Grace re-

ceived to be downed on the twenty-fiv- e

yard line. Norton took the ball from
the signal and made a good buck
through guard and tackle for an entire
gain.

Then McKenzie fumbled, but fell on
the ball in time, and followed this by
a magnificent run of forty-tw- o yards
round right end. Norton made a gain
of four yards, but the ball was lost
on a fumble and Tracy fell on it.

Fraser then made a gain of two
yards, and, on the next signal, Puna-
hou was set back five yards for off-

side. Then the college began a series
of bucks that gradually took them
down the field until they were actually
threatening the Punahou goal line.

De Bretteville Starts It.
De Bretteville started it with a five-var- d

gain through tackle, and Farmer

day, which lost the game to the Japs, j

But he has been practising ,, steadily

ber 6; at Palama gvmnasium, Decem-
ber 11 or 13.

The various wrens are undergoing al-
terations and repairs and this will be
a busy day for the small boat yachts-
men. The Koloa will have various im-
provements made. The Pearl will un-
dergo a thorougti'overhauling. The Gal-
loping Mary will be hauled out for
painting.

Vice Commodore Jar of the Ha-
waii Yacht Club took a party of friends
down to Pearl Harbor yesterdav after-
noon in Mrs. Allen 's new speed cruiser,
Kulamanu IL The engine is beginning
to work in good shape and soon will
be running perfectly. The electric work
is not yet finished but this will be dono
within the next few days. The wonder-
ful comfort and roominess of the Kula-
manu II. is a matter of great delight
to all those who have the pleasure of
an invitation to go out on her.

Handball is doing well these dayi.
There is talk of a tournament between
the Y. M. C. A. and the good engineer
out at De Russv eitv.

all week and will oe there with the
right goods today.

Give Gibson Support.
The support that Gibson had last

week was "sim ply great. All they need
to do is to give him the same kind of
backing and Gibby will be there like
a swim" duck. He can deliver tlie goods
and will not allow any little lapsus
fungus to slip in this time.

If the Dragonlets win, it will be
zonee for the :eries afterwards, as they
will have a cinch on the championship.
But, while the agony is on, it will be
the greatest, kind of agony, with tre-
phines and b backed way
off the diamond to centerfield fence.

Akina, the captain, who broke tip the f

Apau was out at tne iootDaii game
yesterday afternoon. He looked rather
bored until, he was asked whether he
was going to pitch or not. Then his
eyes brightened up and he smiled. He
said that he was not only going to pitch
but that he was going to try and twirl
the game of his life.

Cheeby Will Be There.
It is surely up to the Dragonlets to

make good. Luckily Cheeby came out
of the football game yesterday unfrae-ture- d

and with both mitts unimpaired.
He stated with a grin that he would
go to bed early and be there with the
long and sound sleep so that he could
shake the shadowy web of sleep from
off his eyes and, like an ancient god,
from Maydew grass arise. Then, with
a magic eomb that charms the thatch,
walk out .upon the field and catch.
Thus spake our Cheeby, gallant youth;
ftor made he any bones about the mat-
ter, so forsooth, wre hope to see onr
Chinese friend do well and, if he miss
pop flies, we'll consign him to Tophet.

The Apau-Cheeb- combination is up

Clark made the full gain and more on

Hampton ...... L.G Andresen
J. Kuhns ...... L.T. . Akina SPORT NOTES.
Che Bui ...... L.E. .... Schumann
Marcallino Q. .... Will Desha
De Bretteville.. R.H MeKenzie

opposing interference time ana time
again.

Akina has a way of getting down low
and butting interference out of the way
two at a time. On many occasions
when Will Desha or McKenzie got
away, the way was opened for them by
Akina.

This big man was also as effective
in acting as interference as he was in
"breaking it up. He is very fast on his
feet and powerful and, once he got
away with a runner carrying the ball
behind him, the pair of them were al-

ways good for a long run.
Blue Jay Was There.

Blue Jay Fraser, Farmer Clark and
De-- Bretteville shone brightly for the
losers. Clark was responsible for many
of the gains made and Blue's punting
was always cool and well calculated.
De Bretteville, with a strangely hued
baseball shirt over his armor, was al-

ways a conspicuous figure and did some
exceptionally clever work.

Unfortunately for the Punahou team,
rxith Oscar Hind and Bex Hitchcock

Fraser L.H Norton
Clark F.B. Grace

Bandie Hitchcock

a cross buck. Again i'unanou was on-sid- e

just as the college was going to
kick on third down. This gave them
a chance for more bucking, and
Farmer Clark shot through for an-

other gain.
Blue Jay kicked on third down, bat

Punahon fumbled the ball and Mar-callin-

fell on it outside. This gave
the cotjege possession on the Punahou
thirty-yar- d line. Then the college
tried a forward pass, but this was
missed and Punahou got the ball.

Akina punted to safety outside the
line and the college had the ball about
half way. Again they tried a forward
pass, but Che Bui fumbled it. This
set the college back fifteen yards. Then
Blue Jay kicked and Punahou had the
ball about half way.

Will Desha then made a left-en- d run
for a full gain, but De Bretteville got
possession on a fumbled quarter-bac- k

kick. Fraser kicked, and the Puns

against hard came. Ksninda will hn
Bice,i Bill

umpire.
referee; Austin , White, ; there with Hoopii to catch for him.

That is bad enough, but there will also

The Navy defeated Davidson yester-
day afternoon by a score of 45 to 6,
according to a cable to the afternoon
papers.

There will be no sea flea race today.
There is a possibility that Messrs. Stone
and Luther Hough will sail off their
race today, but this is not likely.

All members of the young men's
league of the Palama club are requested
to be present at the Palama gymnasium
tomorrow night at half past seven. The
object of the meeting is to elect a
captain for the indoor baseball team
and to select a team to play in the

YALE WINS BY
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GOAL AND SAFETY

the hard work if the other two fall
down.

Dragonlets' Last Chance.
Here is where the Dragonlets have

their great chance. Let them back
their battery up all the time. " Never
get peeved, never get rattled, hustle if
they make an error' and retrieve it if
possible. Think before they throw and
then throw like the very old Dickens.
If they follow this advice, for which

(following series: At Palama gymnasium,

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., November 20.
In a game with the ball much in the
air and characterized by kicking plays
rather than the heavy massing rush,
Yale defeated Harvard today by a score
of 8 to 0. . ;

November 29; at Kahhi Chapel, Decern-- 1

had possession on their own forty-yar- d

line.
Then Punahou forced the college

back to their twenty-yar- d line, only to
lose the ball on a fumble. Fraser
cleared with a punt and Punahou had
the ball once more in the center of
the field. Then Punahou tried a for-
ward pass, but Che Bui caught it.

A Silent Play.
Then the college made a gain and

Punahou was set back five yards once

were unable to appear on account of
indisposition. For this Teason the back
line was a trifle impaired, but the boys
who took their places more than made
good.

It is an example of what good coach-

ing will An to a team, when it is noted
that every one of the backs on the
Punahou team are new men, none of
them having played for their college
before this yea?.

Desha's Spectacular Play.

Captain Coy of Yale, who plays left j

half back, was the bright particular star j

GETTING READY.
lii I

more for being offside. Finally the

of the game, coming out of the game
w:th the record of dropping two field
goals from the thirty-fiv- e yard line.

Harvard on one occasion blocked a
kick and made a safety behind its own
goal line.

Only once during the whole game was
Yale within touchdown distance of the

The most spectacular play of the af-- college had to kick, and Kuhns'rush- - LAternoon was made by Will Desha irf the ej through and downed Grace on the
second half. He tried a quarter-bac- k eighteen-yar- d line before he had run

two steps.
Then there was time taken out for

a man winded, and the Punahou team
Harvard goal line. It was a clear case j

of Captain Coy 's right foot winning j

worked in a silent play, arranged dur-
ing the interval. Although the col
lege knew what was coming, they were
unable to break it up, and McKenzie
ran a full twenty yards before he was

the game for Yale. The men in blue
could make no serious headway in
rushes against the Harvard line, which
was held splendidly.

The game ended with the ball in
Harvard's possession on Harvard's fifte-

en-yard line.
The contest was the most spectacular

that has ever been known in recent
vears between the two great teams, and

downed.

We are busy marking off our holiday stock ex Pliedes due

to arrive at any minute. We will receive all our Fine Linens

and Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs direct from England.

These, together with a big line of New Novelties, will be

on show in a few days.

WATCH FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMENT.

punt but the ball was blocked and went
trundling np the field towards the Pu-

nahou goal. Like a flash a bunch of
eollege players swooped on it. But Will
was too fast for them. He scooped the
ball on the run and then, veering from
the direction toward his own goal line,
in which he was running, he swerved
and dodged, gathering interference as
he went and actually brought the bait
back to the same line where he Lad
previously kicked it.

- Very Warn Weather.
The weather was uncomfortably

warm. It was very trying for the play-
ers who must have suffered considerably
from the heat. There were many calls
for time out on account for players be-

ing out of it, but these were probably
more due to an earnest desire to have
a rest and get some breath, than to any
severe damage. No real injury was
done during the game and both sides
played a very clean game.

the crowd of forty thousand enthusiasts I

went wild with excitement after the
tense moments when the results of the
splendid kicks by Coy were in doubt. -

From then until nearly half time the
ball stayed near the halfway line, with
a trifle of preference for the college
territory. Then Punahou had the ball
on the forty-five-yar- d iine. The sig-
nal was given for an end run, Mc-

Kenzie took the ball, and, with Akina
interfering magnificently, he romped
over the line and placed the ball
square between the goalposts. Will
Hoogs kicked the goal and the score
stood 6 to 0, Punahou. Less than half
a minute later, half time was called.

The Second Half.
The second half was of only fifteen

minutes' duration. The rest refreshed
the teams a little, but the weather
was hotter than ever, and one could
see that the strain was telling on both
sides.

Fraser was downed on the twenty-five-yar- d

line after the kickoff. Then
the eollege took a large brace and

Sergeant Camp has had no accept-
ances to his challenge for a game for
his second team. Now that the College
of Hawaii has made such a good show-
ing against Punahou, it is hoped that
they will accept. Such a game would
make an excellent preliminary to the
Townie-Half-we- t game next Thursday.

The basketball season is on us. This
is due to begin shortly after new year
and it is expected that the M. A. A.
will take this matter up and invite out-
side teams to compete.

i lit? rooting uy me x uuauua 1I1B was
again a feature of the afternoon. They
Aollected along the Punahou sidelines
and kept the welkin busy with college
songs and some nicety concerted yells.

The College of Hawaii had one very
energetic and "persistent rooter who
strove vainly to get a rooting squad

t
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Finest, short smoke extant. Genuinely pure tobacco. Made by competent workmen in

sanitary factories from the best grade of Cadogan Valley Tobacco. : : :

20 for five cents. 20 for ten cents. 20 for fifteen cents.
Restful, Solacing, Comfort-Givin- g Smokes

This is the first shipment received from the Philippines since the change was made in the tariff. They are fresh and good goods.
At both stores in any quantity.
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BY JAMES T. STACKER.
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broke out, with other citizens, I was
interested in the political conflict be-

tween the crown and the opposition
and acquainted with every one con

hut it seems to me that in a public
gathering some years ago, so long past
that one would be justified in referring
to it as "having been told many years

come emboldened: threats of assassina-
tion of officers of this government hare
been made; the police force has fre-
quently been informed of conspiracies
to create disorders; the aged and sick
persons of all nationalities have been,
and are, in a state of distress and anx-
iety; children in the schools are asritat- -

government, and als,, out of the pub-
lished letter of the Seeretarv of State
of the United States and the Presi-
dent's message on the subject of the
restoration of the monarchy. I do not.
however, claim or intimate that this
unfortunate situation has been inten
tionally created by you or by the gov
,u WUIi:n r "Tsem, Out arises

from the natural construction of your
attitude and the ambiguous terms of

ainrvithe efforts of the opposition towardwjn T ipnr,1 a srwnkpr foil tho

eighteen months of jts existence Judge
Dole was referred to as "President"
Dole though his official communications
at the time were signed Minister or
Secretary of Foreign Relations. I re-

member "this because the famous latter
to the late Minister Willis, the letter
which he and the people of the United
States who happened to oppose the ac-

tion of the men comprising the govern-
ment, considered insulting to the then
president, Mr. Cleveland.

Beady for Them AIL

There was an interval then from
December, 1S93, to March, 1S94, when
the people here did not know where
they were, politically. Every dispatch
from the States indicated a desire on
the part of the President to restore
the Queen and it so stirred the govern-
ment here that men armed themselves

'the statements referred to. disorder, many of them having even
At the time of your arrival in this armed themselves in preparation there-conntr- y

the forces of this government for; the citizens have made preparationwere organized and amply sufficient to in their homes for a defense againstsuppress any internal disorder. After assaults wh;ch mav arise directlv oryour arrival you made communications idirectlv from such conflict; personregarding your policy which were am- - have begun to pack valuables with thebiguous, and for several weeks you fail- - view of immediate departure; large
ed to disclose your intentions and have quantities of bandages have been pre-onJ- y

partially done so up to the present pared, and unprotected women have
leaving this government to eeived promise of asvlum from the Jap-mfe- r

what they may ultimately be nnese representative' against a possiblefrom the letter from Gresham and the disturbance arising in consequence of

feip ftiM

titles him to be considered the "First
Gentleman of Hawaii" because it has
never been besmirched by the graft mo4.
dling gossiping tongues of niuckruker.
As member of the legislature of
1S7 he was cleau. As one of the judi-
ciary under the monarchy he van noted
for his absolute honesty and f''rness.
As the president of the provisional
government or secretary of foreign 'f--
jaw ourmg mat nine ne was ju,
Sometimes berated by the uneasy pt
pie but always honest, he fil!d the of
fice of presideut of the republic of Ha
waii; he commanded the respect of
nations and the late President McKin-le- y

considered him the best nun in th
Territory to command the destinies of
the Territory after it had been take
under the wing of the American eagle.
When Judge Kstee passed away Judge
noie was considered the most fit maw
to succeed him and he resigned th
governorship to don the ermine. That
his ability was what was believed i
shown by his recent reappointment.

There have been times when it wna
thought he was breaking down in
health. If it was the cane he has o
far recovered that he is fit for aajr
duty that may be put upon him. An
enthusiastic yachtsman, he goes with
younger men on cruises about the Is-
lands and takes his turn at the wheel
with the same vigor that marked hi
actions a quarter centurjr and even
longer ago. Physically, mentally anj.
socially Judge Dole is all right. .

Not only the houses of the Mexicans,
but whatever you admire is yours. If
your express a sentiment of approba-
tion of anything, the owner at onc
says: "Senor, it is yours;" but the sins-pl- y

intends something flattering, and
you are therefore not expected to accept
anything that is offered to you. An
amusing story is told of Sir Spence
St. John, the English ambassador, which,
illustrates how this national courteny
often provokes embarrassment. Sir
Spencer, who is a gallant old bachelor,
was promenading with some ladies in
the park when he met a nurse girl with
a bright-eye- baby. The ladies stopped
to admire the little one, and lir 8jen-ce- r

asked whose child it was. "Senor,
it is your own," replied the nurse, with
a courtesy. Sir Spencer has never in-

quired as to the parentage of pretty
children since.

. . '

The secret of Dante's struggle
through life was in the reckless sarcasm
of his answer to the Prince of Verona,
who asked him how he could account
for the fact that, in tlu household of
princes the court fool was in greater
favor than the philosopher. "Similar-i- t

v of mind," said the fierce genius,
"is, all the world over, the source of
friendship. "

Captain Jerome, while visting Colonel
Higginson, took a dprringer from th
table, and asked "This thing loadedT"
But before the colonel could reply the
weajon was discharged, the bullet
tearing away one of the fingers of tho
visitor. The colonel, who is widely
known on account of his extreme po-
liteness, bowed gracefully, and rejoin-
ed: "Not now, my dear captain."

OF THO MLLTIIUD25
who have used it, or are now us-

ing it, we have never heard of
any one who has been dinappoint-e- d

in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are ampl
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted wo
eimply point to its record. It
has done great thing?, and it is
certain to continue the exccl.cnt
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keeps np
the strength during those periods
when the appetfte fails and food
cannot be digested. To guard
agiinst imitations this "trado
mark" U put on every bottle ol

Wampole's Preparation," anu
without it none u genuine. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the curative proper-
ties of pure Cod Liver Oil, ex-

tracted by ns from fresh cod
liver3, combined with the Coin-poun- d

Syrup of Hypophofphitea
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before mea!
it creates an appetite, aid. diges-
tion, renews vital power, drives
out disease germs, makes tho
blood rich, red and full of con-
structive elements, and give
back to the pleasures and labours
of the world many who had
abandoned hope Doctor S. H.
McCoj , of Canada, say3 : 1 'I testify
with pleasure to its unlimited
usefulness a3 a tissue builder."
Its curative powers can always
be relied upon, and " You can
trust .;t an the Ivy does th Oak "
One bottle convinces. Avoid all
unreliable imitations. Sold bjr
cneuu3t3 throughout the world.

cerned in it. I was in sympathy with

perretrung me consmuuoaai
of our- government, and, consequently,
was well informed of all that was go
ing on. tvery men or ground was
stubbornly contested on both sides,
the Queen, fighting for prerogative,
the Opposition for constitutional prin-
ciples. It was a losing fight on the
whole for the Opposition. Their min-
isters were finally voted out and the
Lottery bill passed and signed by the
Queen. They wen; deeply discouraged
but accepted the situation and looked
forward to fighting the Lottery Act
m the courts. Then the legislature
was prorogued and the attempt made'
by the Queen to abrogate the constitu- - J

tion. There is no circumstance in the!

' tei fcft

whole history of those days which is
consistent with the theory that tha
Opposition or their leaders connived
with the desperate conduct of the
Queen, but everything shows that to
the last they were opposed to her
tendency to absolutism and fought it
by all constitutional means.

There is another feature in the rela- -

tions between the Queen and the up--

position which puts the report referred
to iu an extremely improbable light,
I refer to the fact that the Queen was
not accustomed to consult the members
of the Opposition in political matters.
Except the brief period when the Wil-
cox cabinet were in power no member
of the Opposition was called upon by
the Queen to advise in civil affairs
nor had the opportunity to do so. The
Wilcox cabinet only held the position
of constitutional advisers of the Queen
through the brief triumph of the Op-

position. In the critical questions at
issue they could hardly be said to be
her advisers at all.

I have the honor to be.
Very sincerely yours.

Sanford B. Dole.

Formed Mainland Opinion.

Th publication of this letter at the
time put at rest in the United States
any rumor of that character, but here
in Honolulu it was twaddled about for
a long timeand is still believed by
some. His administration of the af-
fairs of the provisional government
were satisfactory to the people though
the methods adopted were pinching, to
many citizens, at-- times. During the

of a con pie of little boy students at
Punahou being overheard discussing
the past and considering what they
should be when they grew to manhood.
One of the boys was Sanford B. Dole
and the other Samuel M. Damon. In
response to the latter's question young
Dole answered "When I'm a man I'm
going to be a leader," and, it is said
that young Damon's answer was that
lie did not know just what he would
be when he got out of school.

In a way Mr. Dole's promise has been
kept and he has not gone to the house-

tops and called to the people. He has
been called by them into the councils
of citizens and officials for, lo these
many years. His activity has thrown
him in contact with the masses and he
lias been, and is, more than any other
official, in the government, bar one, a
man among men, one of the people.
And he is beloved for his democracy.

Let us assume that it was Mr. Dole
who intended to be a leader of men.

Se what his record has been in the Ter-

ritory. An honor man in his class at
Oahu College, from which institute he
was graduated to finish at Williams, in
Massachusetts. At the age of forty-thre- e

he was a member of the Terri-
torial lpw'islatnre, for in the interval be-

tween his graduation and his return to
tW Islands he studied law in Boston
and probably got a taste for politics.
In 1S87. when there was a demand for
a constitution. Judge Dole was one of
the leaders, if not the active leader of
the reform movement which forced the
Kinsr to give a new constitution to the
people.

Bevolntion No. 1.

This was Woodless revolution No. 1

though the incidents were of a charac-
ter that made the public sit up and take
notice. The premier was relieved,
placed in jail charged with malfeasance
In office and after his accounts were
audited and found correct released and
allowed to depart for the mainland.
On his arrival there he admitted that
the ntw constitution was, very good in
spots and he believed the country would
be better off for its promulgation but
lie questioned the means of obtaining
it from the Kins. Mr. Dole was at the
time in the legislature, and an active
man on the of good government.
Shortly after the revolution he was
appointed a justice to the supreme
court.

Traveling Supreme Court.
Tn those days it was customary for

the supreme court dignitaries to go to
the islands away from this one and hold

otiTt every so often. The justices
would take their turn in the trips and
jis there were never many cases to try
they were in the nature of vacation
trips rather than work.

Tn after years the judiciary was re-

organized and courts established on
each of the islands. During the terms
when the justices went away it is said
that the famous old "Coffee Shop" in
Uilo, kept bv Akana. a brother-in-la-

of the late Joseph Mawahi, was the re-

port for the legal lights and the old
citizens were their early morning com-

panions over a cup of good coffee. It
has been whispered, too, that politics
as well as cakes were cooked in that
establishment in those days.

The World's Spot Light.
Judge Dole's assignment to the lead-

ing character in the drama of politics
in" the Islands dates the same as the
overthrow of the monarchy for it was
then he appeared in the spot light and
became, for a time the most talked of
man in the world. As the leader of a
little band of revolutionists he had
actually with the backing of a hand-
ful of men, removed a sovereign from
power and assumed, at the express wish
of the minoritv. the reigns of govern-
ment. 1 remember clearly the events
of those stirring times. Days and
nights, when citizens had their actions
circumscribed bv martial law, old roun-

ders rem:rred at home. There, was the
sound of c'aslrng bayonets from men

who had no other means to identify
them as so'diers of the provisional
guard than the old Springfield riffc and
belt which adorned their forms. There
were bunches of them who, if the truth
were told, would have been jealous of
the Falstaffian guard. Tt wa some
time before the men were uniformed
and put into shape for parade..-

At that time there were men here,
those who were in opposition to the
change of form of government, un-

kind enough to say that the op-

ponents of the government had en-

couraged the Queen to go ahead in the
course that brought annexation to the
United States as an eventuality. The
truth of the statement or rumor was
never pToven. On the contrary, it is not
believed at this day that Judge Dole
strayed from the truth when he penned
a letter to the representative of a coast
newspaper, a copy of which I have and
which is here given. Judge Dole said
at that time:

No Misguidance.

"I answer your question, whether
there was any truth in the reports
that the leaders of the pnrtv in op-

position to the crown before the
breaking out of the Hawaiian Revolu-
tion intentionally led the Queen on
in the course which resulted fcin the
abrogation of the monarchv in the
negative. I do not know of any such
scheme. If it had existed I am satisfied
I should have heard of it. Although
I was engaged" in judicial work up to

ed by fear of political disturbances;
the wives, sisters and daughters of the
residents, including manv Americans
)

an American mvasinn.
"The rumors of the intended landing

of your forces for offensive purposes
agitated the community for many days.
The situation for weeks has been one
of warfare, without the incident of ac-

tual combat. Even the ex Queen called
upon this government for protection,
which was awarded her. Owing to your
attitude, the government has been com-
pelled by public apprehension to largely
increase its military force, at great ex-
pense, its offices have been placed and
still continue in a condition of defense
and preparation for a siege, and the
community has been put into a state of
mind bordering on terrorism.

"The government has most earnestly
sought from you, and through our repre-
sentative at Washington from your gov-
ernment, some assurance that force
would not be used, and has failed to
obtain it. Your action has unfortunate- -

l ly aroused the passions of all parties
ana made it probable that a disturbance
may be created at any moment.

1 am informed bv the military au- -

j thorities, while the force at your com-- ,
mand is sufficient to destroy this city, it

i is insufficient to suppress any general
; rising and conflict of armed forces and

insurrectionists, or. to prevent the loss
ot jite and property.

"The government is reluctant
to believe that this condition of
sffairs was contemplated or ex-

pected by yourself or by the
President pf the United States.
I have, therefore, to ask you to
inform me. with the least delay,
whether you hold instructions to
enforce your policy with the rise
of arms in any event. I trust
yon will be able in reply to give
assurances that will tend to al-

lay the apprehensions existing in
the community.

"I have the honor to be, with the
highest consideration, your Excellency's
obedient servant,

"SANFORD B. POLE,
"Minister of Foreign Affairs."

Excitement of '95.
Then came the revolution of ISO.").

It lasted longer, as far as activity goes,
and was not entirely bloodless in char-
acter. If anything there was more ex-

citement then than in the previous
trouble and for the first time President.
Dole considered it necessary to have a
private euaro i ms sk"1- -

V,.u...-- . ; , nf M.
frien,lg thiUi ui himself. There was
never an attempt made on his life, how
ever, and the bubble quickened the de-

sire of the people for closer relations
with the United States.

There are some here who will pooh-poo- h

this and say it is ancient history.
True enough, fif,een years is a long
time. Tots of that time have graduated
from school in the interval and there is
much in connection with the affairs of

s93 which does not appear in school
histories. .

No Hand Across the Sea.
The President of .the United States

demanded an apology for the expres-
sions used and, I believe, it was given,
after a lapse of time, and the coolness
between the governments increaed.
There was bo bloodshed and the alarm
felt bv the masses, was without real
cause. Toe Hawaiians were a peaceful
people and were willing to abide the
consequences though some of them wer--
slow in showing a willingness to ac-
cept the conditions.

A Clean Record.
I believe the record of Mr. Dole cn- -

for protection. I remember there was
a call for the people in the country at
the time to swear allegiance to the

provisional government and each was
asked if he would protect it with his
life in the event of Admirai Irwin
forcing restoration with the guns of
the Cruiser Philadelphia which was
then in port. This was a stickler to
some of them, and, it is said, the re- -

sponse was often in whispers. The oc- -
casion never arose but the rumors were
ot importance enough to keep the
newspaper correspondents busy and the
women in a state of alarm.

As showing the firmness of Judge
Dole it will be timely to publish the
following which I have extracted from
my scrap book. It is the letter to
whieh all the world had its attention
called through the columns of the
newspapers. I believed it strengthen-
ed Dole with many and made the pro-
visional government a fixture until the
time came to change. The time when
the affairs, were well settled and when
Hawaii, as a nation, had the same
standing in the affairs of nations that
any government had. The letter is as
follows:

Plain Language.
"Department of Foreign Affairs,

Honolulu, Dec. 27, 1593.
"Sir: Pending further action of the

Government of the United States upon
matfers contained in your communica-
tion of December 19 and mv reply to
the same, dated December 23, I desire
to call your Excellency's most serious
consideration to the 'dangerous and
critical condition of the communitv.
arising, I mnst respectfully submit, out
of the attitude whieh vou have used

President's message, in whieh it has
been declared in very distinct language
that the deposed Queen ought to be
restored to the throne by the Govern-
ment of (he United States, and to
leave the United States to infer that
this assumed obligation would be dis-
charged.

" Vour language, expressed in public,
declared that you intended to perform
some act when the proper time arrived,

: ,iwithout disclosing what this act would
te. Lnder these circumstances there
arose at once a general feeling of dis
quiet.

"The natural inference from your
attitude, language and refusal to dis-
close your purpose and from Gresham 's
letter and the Presidnt's message was,
and is, that you intended to use force
in maintaining your policy. The fact
is well known that you, as admitted by
yourself in your communication of De-

cember 19, without the consent or
knowledge of this government, have
held negotiations with the deposed
Queen for the purpose of overthrowing
this government. The apprehension of
both political parties, as well as that of
persons who remain neutral in these
matters, 5s that you hold instructions
to use physical force for the restoration
of the monarchy. I am not prepared
to state that this government enter-
tains this opinion, although its want of
information to the contrary has com-

pelled it to act as if it were correct.
"In consequence of your attitude in

this behalf the enemies of the govern-
ment, believing in your intention? to
restore the monarchy by force, have be- -

TT
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Growth of Honolulu Harbor I

BY ALBERT P. TAYLOR
I

the largest vessel, that would ever enter
the harbor, had been built.

The Hawaiian government deepened
the harbor, dredged out a channel and
lowered the bar at the entrance there-to- ,

established a lighthouse there and
one at Diamond Head, Honolulu enter-
ing upon her career as a future com-
mercial port, sooa to have world im-
portance. The passenger liners in- -

tecting our commerce, whaling, and
other interests in these seasf"

Did Commodore Dowces have a vision
of the future great naval base at Pearl
Harbor, now being built and fortified,
to be ready to challenge the world in

Whalers Came to Winter.
. Whalers found Honolulu a harbor of

refuge when Arctic blizzards drove them
southward; a place where tradesmen

dragged the incomplete craft through
the' forest, down steep hills, up gulch
sides, the bow being carefully defended
from sharp rooks by i len specially des-

ignated for that purpose. Sometimes
it took days to reach the shore, and on
arrival there the canoe was placed in
the "longhouse," where the finishing
touches were added and the outriggers
adjusted. Then came the final cere-

mony of launching, when more hogs,
cocoanuts. red fish and awa were of-

fered as a sacrifice to the gods. The
priest offered a long prayer unique in
the catholicity of its requests upon the
gods of the elements.

"Listen, thou, to the beauty of the
finishing of the canoe, ",he began; "Oh,
god of the eanoe, the heavens, the earth,
the mountains, the sea, the day, the
night; here is the canoe of the Old
Woman: Who is the Old Woman? The

I creased in size, ard todav the best tvn

Centuries ago when Europeans and

Allans fixed the Pillars of Hcrcnles as

the most 'distant points of the great

Middle S.a 'toward which navigators

dared cruise'in their galley-oare- d ships,

the great Pacific was sailed by fleets of
g hewn vessels of diminutive propor-

tions, craft shaped from single trees

felted in the forests of koa and kou

'uixin the slopes of the burning moun-

tains of Mauna Loa, of Mauna Kea,
and of the extinct Crater' of the Sun.

The navigators of the tiny crafts
were guided from island to island by

the stars. Across the wind swept chan-

nels of the Hawaiian archipelago these

craft, with tails of braided lauhala,

eouia rent ineir snips auu auj'. iiicir tu xnv.i iraae is represented
necessities in the wav of food, and in sucn itners as tne --Mongolia

x - ;fi 'tf.,- -

eped night, the steersmen . e , Woman is Pa.pa, w5fe 0f Wakea
tent niton the stars ana planets set.- -

jt wfco gave it rink) who
iu; fit the north star and the La tile traV(,e1 t0 faraway places, who tres-TVppe- r,

then the evening star, and, an(J broke a ubu the tabu
'when-th- e light of the latter waned or, gainst the hewing of the canoe of Wa-th- o

planet disappeared, the morning kpa This jg th(? eanoe 0f the Old
Btar was fixed upon as the next point Woman Who is the Old Woman! The
of this vast heavenly compass. And 01(1 Voman is Lea, wife of Mokuhalii,
so the journey began and ended, the wl)0 hewed the canoe and drank the
course being held almost as true as warerj an, traveled and trespassed so
though lal by the steady needle of the that tne tallU 0f hewing the canoe
magnetic (ompass. j ceased. Deal, thou, carefully with this

where stores of oil could be landed and
sent baek to New England in trading
clippers. New England shipping ports
were the starting points of many ves-

sels which became widely known as
carriers of the first missionaries and
the gospel to the natives of the Sand-
wich Islands, as they were then desig-
nated.

Goods were first landed at Waikiki
and later discharged at Honolulu proper.
At first there were no wharves and
boats came to the beach from the an-

chored vessels, depositing the goods
upon the sand. A breach was made
in the coral reef-guar- at the entrance
of the channel and vessels were worked
into the harbor in a unique manner.
It was no easy task for ships to enter
the port, for there were no towing
steamers in those early days. A long
hawser had to be sent ashore and dozens
of natives, great, strong men, took a
grip upon it and pulled. Bullocks were
also employed to aid the towing process.

The first ship to come into the harbor
was the sohooner Jackal which in 1794
was the first to drop anchor in the
stream. Within a year of the great
invasion of Oahu by Kamehameha and
a few months after Vancouver had
anchored off Waikiki Bay the entrance
into the inner harbor was discovered
by Captain Brown of the Jackal. With

Sit"- - z:
lit the dinilv understood past cen canoe.

The Stars as Guides.turies of Hawaii's history, the koa out-- '
1 . a. ...... : n '

rigger canoe piayeu a great jnn, m s ffThe canoe was then launched upon. - i - k in nriiia linn
v.: r ;C1 Z. ;! the waters and the navigator was ready

.J ' ! li to commence his cruise of the sea andwithof all the wai,?n. .f" iaS.e to follow the stars. He set his course
Sou hthe .slands ofupon north star

Great fleets of canoes cruised the Ha-- . J J Ccnoe navigator)
wanan waters, and. with their aid came . 0n (i;a.

Chiyo Maru, palatial ocean travelers.
In Washington, officials of the war

and navy departments and congressmen
are watching the Hawaiian Islands, and
sending vast sums of money to make
the harbor deeper and bigger and the
channel wider and deeper, and flank-
ing the coast with the most advanced
type of lights to guide mariners a
vast difference between the d;iys of
the star-guide- Hawaiian, ani the
compass and lighthouse guided navi-
gator of modern times.

Down on Honolulu's waterfront
where dust from great coal piles fill
the air and the hum of machinery, the
creaking of whips and the puffing of
engines denote industry, may be found
today the latest machinery and aids in
coaling steamers and discharging car-
goes from their capacious holds. The
latest advance is the great coal-hoppe- r

'

near the naval station, where steel
towers loom high above the ground, far
above an elevated railroad, where a
huge crane hoists great clamshell buck-
ets filled with coal, deposits the load
in cars, which are worked ahrig the
elevated road to discharge their loads
into chutes which lead into a ship's
bunkers. Cost something? Yes, thou-
sands upon thousands of dollars, but a
saver of thousands.

The old wooden warhsips of the Po-
tomac class have given way to the
great armored, cruisers of the type of
the American cruiser Tenuessee, the
British fighter Bedford, the war-scarr-

warship Idzumo of the Japa-
nese navy, the gray-cla- d Calabria of
Italy, and the trim, saucy little Arcona
of the Kaiser's fleets. They find, not
an anchorage in the harbor, but moor-
ings alongside wharves as fine as those
in New York and San Francisco.

But to Honolulans a warship is a
warship, whether wooden frigate or
paddle-whee- l cruiser or modern steel
battleship. To the womanhood of Ho-
nolulu the decks of a warship were
made fo dance upon, and a place for
flirting with brass-buttone- d and gold-lace- d

officers, formerly for the king to
visit and be received with roval sa

Hl lilt I ti' ' li I II ti siai, i"u LWV

the conauest of the croup by Kameha- -

tance star." The Big Dipper and the
Little Dipper were reckoned on, but the
latter had a twofold meaning, for its

meha, the Napoleon of the Pacific, and
the earliest development of Honolulu
as a commercial center. THE STATELY FEIGATE POTOMAC, WHICH ANCHORED OFF WAIKIKI IN

1833 AND ENTEETAINED THE YOUNG HAWAIIAN KING, KATJIKEAOULIThen came the evening star, known to
Canoes and Gods.

- .. Konrnli fnr Kehnnlq nf dpen-wate- r fisriPS
of tne ; . " rThe hewing and launching

... na naCAAiQtail f lAUOl XT TIT I T h T IIP . .w.i --'- 7" . ;- - t tiT .7f them as the "canoe sentinel." When
worsn.p oi tne-- guu ui a.. fc mornin star had risen to a fixed
The navigator who desired a craft of rim

.
n .. tiahm man

l At i ir i - -

twenty-on- e fathoms of water, about
one- mile from a reef of coral rocks
that stretches across what is called the
inner harbor, leaving but a very nar-
row passage for vessels to enter and
depart, and forming a' complete nat-
ural breakwater to the anchorage
within. Abreast of her was the village
of Waititi, consisting of a few huts,
and two or three cocoanut groves.

nis own went up into u.e m xorSi abont an(J gtarte(J baek for the ,and
iid selected a tree, marked the place, fof u rnpant that d wftg appToaching.

Wazed trail and Returned to the sea- - They had & feaf fhat .f they djd
shore village, where he sought the not-tur-

n

about their eneniv the sword-bmlde- r

of canoes. The builder with fish? would attaek thpm 'If they gaw
great solemnity, went to the heiau two fierv eves apparently coming

and told the priest that a ward thern 'swiftlv on the crest of a
man of the sea had selected a canoe wavtN they threw themselves face down-tre- e.

The priest lay down to sleep, ward in the canoe, for the swordfish
hoping that a dream might come to him wouid eap and possibly pierce their
which would tell him whether the se- - eheeks or rin their sail. The morning

came up when the sea was in a tur-
moil, the skies overcast and the wind
blowing a gale down the channel. Then
the Waikiki villagers saw the stately
ship passing swiftly by like a huge
animal struggling in the elements, now
poising on the top of a great wave,
now sinking in the trough of the sea,
rising and bursting through the crest-
ed billows, and dashing the water from
her sides as the lion shakes the dew-drop- s

from his mane, and the men of
the canoes looked and marveled.

What a prophecy did those sturdy
American naval navigators proclaim
when the Potomac rode at anchor off
Waikiki! The ship's writer, summing

the entry of the hrst scnooner Hono-
lulu became recognized as a shipping
headquarters and between December 1,
1S17, and September 20, 1818, the ar-

rival and sailing of thirty-eigh- t ships
at Honolulu harbor was noted in the
journal of James Hunnewell, one of
the first foreigners to open a trading
store in Honolulu.

Honolulu Harbor Crowded.
Honolulu harbor became well known,

although for many years Lahaina was
the chief port in the Islands. As the
whaling industry in the Pacific seas be-

came greater, more vessels came here
for refitting and there would be half a
dozen whalers in port at a time, then
a score, some times fifty and sixty, and
at one time it is said about a hundred
ships were in these waters. Their crews
were hardy, happy-go-luck- y venture-
some men of the sea. With hundreds
of whaleman in port at the same time

From this point of view, the island
appeared handsomely distributed into
valley and hill. Iso great beauty was
visible no cultivation apparent."

star was called "hokn loa." One of The visit of the Potomac was full
of significance to the Islanders, for
there were many vexatious public ques- -

lected tree was good or bad. Should
he dream of a man or a woman stand-
ing unclothed, his interpretation was
that the tree was defective and the
builder should not venture after it into
the forest depths. In that case the
navigator would tramp the forest again,
select a new tree, and the priest would
again pray for a dream. If the priest,
on the other hand, saw in his dream a
man or a woman standing clothed in
malo or pa-n- , then the tree would be
declared proper for a canoe.

the Hawaiian meles composed by Ki-nool- e

describes Venus and the morning
star
" Burst forth, oh red clouds,
"Expose the eastern point (of Hawaii);
"Disclose the Star of Distance,
"Companion of the Little Satellite."

This was the ceremony of the canoe
and of the water, elaborate, but neces-
sary, in those "good old days." when
nothing bigger than an outrigger sailed
the Hawaiian waters.Felled With Proper Rites.

The navigator, builder and friends ' Uscd leaders.

the town shuddered, for their ways were
rough, and at times there were riots,
for even in those days the liquor ques-
tion was an important topic of public
and official consideration.

Warships became more frequent in
these waters and the Islands assumed
greater importance from a strategic
standpoint and but for the policy of
the American Republic, proclaimed by
Daniel Webster, warning other nations
to keep their hands off, a flag other
than that of the United States might

would then made preparations for their And so the fleets of canoes from
journey into the forest, carrying with Maui and Hawaii landed their men upon
them a hog, cocoanuts., a red fish and the shores of Oahu, so that in time
some awa. On arriving at tne seiectea waitutci cecame tne naven oi canoes
tree, all would sleep after offering and there sprang up from the village

lutes, and always to be the center of
social activity.

The Ewa end of the great harbor
now teems with huge, bulky-lookin- g

steam- - freighters, which have almost
crowded the oldtime but graceful-lookin- g

windjammer out of the trading be-

tween the Islands and ports in other
parts of the world. Masts and sails
have g'ven way to engines and deck
derricks. The smaller holds of the
sailing vessels have ' been replaced by
the vast cargo spaces of the great
steamers which carry from eight to
twelve thousand tons as against the
thousand to two thousand tons of the
graceful sailers. The development of
the harbor of Honolulu has been grad-
ual and steady, and has elevated the
port to one of the most prominent in
the Pacific, and is a source of a better
percentage of income to the United
States government than almost any
other on its list.

Almost readv for opening is the new

sacrifices to the gods. On the follow a great town, wnicn in time became
the residence of the king. At times
thousands of canoes lined the beach,
most of them the war craft of the
conquering chiefs of other islands

vv ';.; f ''.Mv-- ::.::.v c::r:' ,:s..: 4
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ing morning the hog was cooked in an
imu at the foot of the tree and eaten
for breakfast. Then came further
elaborate ceremonies. Members of the
party would climb the tree to where
the first branches forked, and there
mark the farther end of the canoe,
to be. !

The priest, taking up a stone adz,
then offered it as a sacrifice to many

When Kamehameha landed with his
great armies, the canoes numbered into
the thousands, and were the great

have flown over these Islands decades
ago, and annexation, as known to Amer-
icans, would never hive been a ques-
tion to consider at all.

Steam Replaced Sails.
Wooden frigates gave way to steam

warships and the clipper boats which
made fast runs from San Francisco to
Honoluluthe only passenger carriers
in those days were given a setback
when paddle-whee- l liners were dispatch

double war-canoe- s stately Frigates of
Old.

And so. when the first sailing ships
gods, chanting to one of the female of traders came into Hawaiian waters
gods: "Oh, Lea, Kapnaowalakai, hear they found safe anchorage off Waikiki Alakea wharf, whose shed looni3 up aed from San Francisco for this port,THE BATTERED FIGUREHEAD OF THE LORD MAYOR OF LONDON

KEEPS WATCH OVER THE BUSY HARBOR. In the '60s the steamers began to ply I most imposing structure, whose front

up the, opinions pf Commodore Downes

A

and officers, said:
"These Islands must always be

places of interest in the Pacific Ocean,
lying, as they do, between the tracks
of vessels bound to China and the East
Indies, from the coast of California,
and the whole of South America. They
are also important as places of refresh-
ment for whalers, after their long and
hazardous cruise to capture the levia-
than of the ocean. All these circum-
stances tend to render the Sandwich
Islands of peculiar interest to the
navigator of the Pacific. What would
the laborious whaleman do, after toil-
ing five or six long months upon the
boisterous Japan Sea, in his daring

tipns under discussion then, some relig-
ious, some political, while the air was
full of intrigue, with nations endeav-
oring to gain the upper- - hand in the
control of the affairs of the little king-
dom. But the interchange of social
amenities placed all other matters on
a lesser level. The young king, Keau-ikeoul- i,

was rowed out to the frigate
in the commodore's boat. All military
honors were accorded him. As tsea
where the ship lay was heavy, the
usual aceommodation-ladde- r was not
rigged, and the royal visitors had to
be hoisted on board by means of the
"whip and chair" suspended from the
mainyard. The chair being lowered
into the boat, a royal lady was placed
in- it, and at the sound of the boat-
swain 's pipe, she soon swung between
heaven and the billows, hoisted up bv

Ml ' , 'ftC--. i
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pursuit, fatigued, and out of fresh pro- - i

visions, had he to toil his way to the
about fifty of the frigate's sailors, and

coast 01 fcouth America for refresh-
ments and necessaries i

"At the Sandwich Islands thev muslanded on deck.
Another warship, a British frigate, ter in numbers, and find wherewith to

refit them once more for the dangerscame to anchor under the Potomac's
stern, ami ureu a saune 01 tuirteen guns of the r hazardous nrofex nFAK ABOVE THE STREET THE GIANT STEAM COAL HOPPER MARKS in Handsome style, which was returned j too. the northwest trader, after toilingby the American. The English ship j and chasing the otter and seal on theTHE MOST MODERN ADVANCE ALONG THE WATERFRONT. HONOLULU'S NEW WHARF SHED FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF THE

LARGEST PACIFIC LINERS.bleak. coast of America, finds a pleasantThere, also, he visiting frigates of retreat for the winter months, near atforeign nations came to anchor and re
ceived and entertained aboard the king
and his court. It was off aikiki tha

then filled away and stood out to sea.
They were beautiful visitors in those
days, those great gun-bearer- s of the
nations, and to the Islanders were won-
derful craft. As they came up from
the western and southern seas, with
their stately topmasts of pine bearing
flowing sheets, topgallant sails, royals
and studding sails spread like wings,
their white surface to the breeze, thev
displayed the power and maiestv of

tne nne American tngate I'otomac an
ohoted in Jnlv, 1S32. Of that visit

ye the adz. for this is the adz which is
to shape the canoe." The tree being
felled, the people ran and hid, watch-
ing for an omen. The birds, startled,
winged their way to the fallen forest
sovereign ami wheeled about the trunk.
In breathless silence the watchers
waste,!, f,.r upon the bird's action much
depemleo. Perhaps the bird would
a'iht, skip over the bark and then
fly awav aain through the forest Then

nana. esseis bound across the Pacific, ! across the Pacific Ocean and Hawaii
now a track so common, can often find was brought closer to the American
the means to repair the disasters of the ! continent, The harbor was given at-sea- s,

without being compelled to put tention and enlarged and wharves built
back, perhaps thousands of miles, or '

to accord with the new dignity of the
prosecute a voyage rendered dangerous Pacific metropolis. When the steamer
by unforseen events. During a war, J china was dispatched to Honolulu she
what interest would not these Islands was regarded almost as wonderful as
hold out to us. as sources of refresh-- ! the nresent-da- v Mauretania is to the

J. X. Reynolds, who wrote the historv
of the Potomac's famous cruise aroun:
the world, savs of the evening the
frigate came to anchor:

ine i otoinae nnativ ancnored m their governments. At times a frigate ! ment for our men of-war, while pro- - Atlantic seaboard. Honolu! ans thoughtthe watehers would breath with relief.'
If the bird rnuained and peeked at'
crevi.es. their wort fears were realiz-
ed, t'nr it meant that insects had bur-rou- e

1 homes in the truhk and it would
be uo'es f,,r a sea-craft- .

All well, amid silence the prie-- t then
passed over the log marking it here
ami there w;lh his adz, finally looping
an ieio vine about a portion of the
trunk and offering a final sacrifice to

discloses portals and balconies of
pleasing architectural lines comparing
most favorably with those of Atlantic
and other Pacific ports. Nearby are
the old and wornout wharves of an
earlier generation. They were once
considered large and commodious, and
even kings and queens trod their
planks when they boarded the little is-

land steamers to visit remoter parts of
their kingdom; when music was played
and everyone wore leis. Now these
discarded wharves, some time to give
way to newer structures, are littered
with junk and the remains of old
boats and engines and boilers.

For years these changing scenes have
been regarded by the deteriorating
eyes of an ancient wooden figurehead,
which has adorned the pulley-bea- of
an old building in the lumber yard of
Allen & Robinson. Now the head is
almost gone, and parts of a leg have
disappeared, but nearly a century ago,
or maybe it was more, that figurehead
adorned the bow of a gallant sailing
ship which left an English port
these Islands and was wrecked upon
the shores of IMolofcai. The figurehead
was brought to Honolulu, and when
the squat coral building was erected
there, fifty or sixty years ago. the fig-

urehead was elevated to its present po-

sition. It was the figure of a lord
mayor of London, and the ship was

"(Continued on Page Twelve.)

the gods, removed the tabu of silence, i
! 1.-T.- . . .. .. .3 1. - .!hell :ie niiii'iers e'oumeueeu newmg

in earnest, sharpening both ends and
measuring length, depth and wtdth.j
Whet! the interior was roughly dug out '

and the bottom rounded, a crease was I
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cut in the stern where the rope, by
which th eanoe was to be drawn to the
distant shore, was attached. When
everything was in readiness the priest
again assumed direction of affairs,'
crying out: "Oh. Knpulupuhi, be thou
earoful of this eanoe. watch over the
bow nf this eanoe. watch over the ern
of this eanoe. take charge of this canoe
until it reaches the seashore."

The people laid hold of the rope and

' "v -- V A
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The passage for the never failing Koko Head Breeze that adds so
much to the cool, healthful and delightful condition of the Kaimuki
climate.
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LJffS. DISTRICT Jhy .

The above map will give you some idea of Kaimuki's splendid location.

It is indeedn Beautiful High Valley on the Seashore with an elevation of about two hundred feet above sea, located between

the picturesque Waimanalo mountains and Diamond Head north anoVsquth, and a magnificent ocean vew in all directions east and
west. The car line is within three blocks of the New Ocean View District, which is accessable to the

Telephone, Electric Lights, Plenty of
Artesian Water, Macadamized Streets

and all the modern conveniences in the Kaimuki District. The charter of the Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Company provides for
an extension of their car line around Diamond Head and the most practical route would be through the New Ocean View District.
This ideal residential property has been practically overlooked all these many years, but as Congressman Humphreys of our recent
congressional party said, "There are great chances here that are going to waste. Open up your territory and give the home
builder a welcome. Your scenery is fine and climate ideal," we beg to offer the Kaimuki New Ocean View District properly
opened up and developed as the coming residential property of Greater Honolulu.

OUR PRICES:
500.00 for corner lots and $400.00 for inside lots

.
together with such liberal terms at $50.00 or more cart down and the bance in monthly installments, or 5 per cent, discount

for all cash, makes a splendid opportunity for young men and young ladies to become property owners and permit their savings to

grow with the assured development and progress of their city.

HONOLULU, T. H.
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ALEWA WORKERS

HAVE NEW OFFICERSSunday Church
Services

j bazmrJ LPANESE
v

r

St. Andrew's Cathedral Emma
above Beretania. Celebration of
the Holy Cummunion, 7 a. m. Hawai-

ian service at i:15; Sunday school at 10

o'clock; Hawaiian Sunday school at
1'J:30 a. m.; morning service at 11

o'clock; evening service at 7:30. Week-

day services: Thursday, Holy Com-

munion at 7 a. in.; Friday, evening

Offii-er- s and standing committees of
the Alewa Improvement Club for 1909-li- ,

recently elected are:
President, Wade Warren Thayer;

Willis T. Pope; seere
tary. J. H. Donaggho; treasurer, Mark

;. ".Johnston; directors, F. D. Creedon,
W. R. rooinl.s.

Roads and Trails Committee E. P.
Foyartv, chf.inuan; J. H. Donaggho, II.
Mix.

Water Frank D. Creedon, chairman;
O. H. Walker. R. H. Leach.

Lights Walter R. Coombs, chairman;
J. R. Collins. H. E. Hendricks.

Trees and Parks W. T. Pope, chair-
man. Mrs. Anna W. Tucker, Miss Mil-
dred Yoder.

Membership Mark Johnston, chair-
man; R. A. Robbins, Mrs. Charlotte
Ewing.

Legislation Rjchard H.. Trent," chair-
man; Will J. Cooper, Paul Jarrett.

i.ravtr at 7:43 p. m. Cathedral ciergy:a i GREATRestariek,B.The Rt. Rev. iienryRegal Shoes
For Young Men

la our large showing of new
Regal Fail styles there are some

more pronounced models fof
BOTH STORESthose who prefer the ex-

treme fashions of the

Bishop of Honolulu; the Rev. Canon
Sirnpeon, the Rev. W. H. Bliss, viear.

St. Clement's Church (Episcopal)
Corner Makiki street and Wilder ave-

nue. Rev. Canon Usborne, rector. On
Sundays: Holy Communion at 7 a. m.,
except" first Sunday of the month; morn-

ing praviT, sermon, 11 a. m.; evensong,
7:30. The service is choral. Punahou
ears pass the door.

St. Elizabeth's Church (Episcopal-Ki- ng

corner Pua lane. Potwine, 7 and
11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.

Central Union Church Beretania
corner of Richards. Seudder; Bible
school, 9:50 a. m.; morning service and
sermon by the pastor at 11 a. m.
Christian 'Endeavor at 6:30 o'clock;
evening service at 7:30 o'clock, ser-

mon bv the minister.

FROM WAR CANOE

TO BATTLESHIP

season.

TTiMe vnart
Regai yle Will

appeal to every
young man in
town. They can- -

in any other ready. U

(Continued from Page 10.)
named after his worship. It is a
strange, weather-beate- n figure today.

Within that building, now devoted
to storing lumber, a weather-scarre- d

and broken old building, some of th
most famous levees of the kings of the

; King Street, near Bethel
Fort Street, near Convent

GOODS for CHRISTMAS
BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

BEGINS NOVEMBER I5th

nor can other Methodist Church Beretania and j

(hoc give
the exact fit

you get in $3.50
Kamehameha dynasty held brilliant
levees, where the wealth and beauty
and nobility of Honolulu foregathered
to pay homage to royalty, where for- - j

eign diplomats and naval officers pass-- '
ed in review and where all danced and!

- a

Regal
and

$4.00

REGAL SHOE STORE maae merry." Ann so rue oiu is passing
into decay and the new is coming into
use, for the port is becoming greater,
its influence known to all foreign gov-
ernments, and its harbor a fitting
haven for the ships that sail the broad
seas bound for the Paradise of "the
Pacific.

K. ISOSHIMA, King near Bethel Street
JAPANESE BAZAAR Fort Near ConventJeweled Chains

Gun Metal Swiss
with Amethyst and
Brilliants. Filipino
Hats.
Hawaii & South

Seas Curio Co.,
Young Bnllding.

Next to Cable Office

Miller. Rev. J. T. Jones; bunday
school at 10 a. m.; morning worship
at 11, sermon by the pastor. Epworth
League at 6:30 "p. m.; evening service
at 7:30.

Christian Church McKeever; Bible
school at 9:45; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30;
morning worship at 11, sermon. Even-
ing worship at 7:30, sermon.

Christian Church Alakea near King.
McKeever; Bible school at 9:45; Y. P.
S. C. E. at 6:30; morning worship at
11, sermon. Evening worship at 7:30,
sermon.

German Lutheran Church Beretania
avenue, near Punchbowl. Felmy; 9:45,
Sunday school; service, 11; evening
service the last Sunday of each month
at 7:30.

Kawaiahao Church King and
Parker, 11 a. jn. and 7:30

p. m.
Eaumakapili Church Lono, 11 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m.
Portuguese Evangelical Church Mil

ler above Beretania. Soares; 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. "

Christian Science Society Fraternity
hall, Odd Fellows' bunding, 11 a. m.

Salvation Army 10:30 a. m. and 6
and 8 p. m.

Seamen's Chapel Alakea street, 11
a. m. and 7 p.m.; Holy Communion ev-

ery fourth Sunday in the month at 8:30
a. m.

Reorganized Church of Latter Day
Saints King near Kapiolani. Waller,
services morning and evening.

Catholic Church of St. John the
Baptist 8:30 a. m., high mass, sermon,
collection, Sunday-schoo- l; 4:00 p. m.,
rosary.

Roman Catholic Cathedral Fort
street near Beretania avenue. 6 and 7 a.
m., low masses and holy communion,

Rev. Dr. Ritchie of Edinburgh, though
a very clever man, once met his match.
When examining a student as to the
classes he attended, he said: "I un-- ,

derstand you attend the class for mathe-
matics?" "Yes." "How many sides
has a circle?" "Two," said the stud-
ent. "Indeed! What are they? " What
a laugh in the court the student's an-

swer produced when he promptly said:
"An inside and an outside." The doc-

tor next, inquired: "And you attend
the moral philosophy class , also?"
"Yes." "Well, you doubtless heard
lectures on various subjects. Did you
ever hear one on cause and effect?"
"Yes." "Does an effect ever go be-

fore a cause?" "Yes." "Give me
an instance." "A barrow wheeled by
a man." The doctor hastily sat down,
and proposed no more questions.

" i

Excuse the triteness of the observa-
tion, but the "grand old name of gen-- ,

tleman" is often thrown into bad com-
pany in modern times. Thus, from a
South Carolina contemporary it is
learned that "some gentleman, whose
name is not known, severely stabbed" a
valuable horse belonging to Mr. Luther
Holley of Aiken." There seems some
appropriateness in recalling a conver-- '
sation held by one of the prominent
citizens of Bottle Flat with a newly-arrive- d

tenderfoot from Boston. tfYur
name's Clifford, you say," commenced
the argonaut; "hell is paved with such
Cliffords. Your name in this camp is
Jay-Bir- d Charley, and don't you deny

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY

AGENTS.

YOU HAVE
BANITARY PLUMBING,
ELECTRIC LIGHTS,
ELEVATORS AND AUTOMOBILES

WHY NOT
VACUUM CLEANING f

WILSON FEAGLER

THE BEST

SHAVE, HAIE-CTJ- SHAMPOO AND

66 g (H) -- 9

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

TERRITORIAL

Portuguese instruction; 9 a. m., chil-
dren's mass with singing and English
sermon; 10:30 a. m., high mass,
native sermon; 2 p. m.,. rosary and na-
tive instruction; 7 p. m., Portuguese
sermon and benediction of the blessed
sacrament. During the week masses at
6 and 7 a. m.

Catholic Church of St. Joseph Mo- -

it."III) III
Better than any other car at

the price.

Delivered in Honolulu for

$1550, including top,

lamps, glass-fro- nt and mag-

neto.

READY FOR DEMONSTRATION

analua, 11 a. in., high mass, sermon, col-

lection, Sunday-school- ; 3 p. m., rosary,
eateehism.

St. Augustine s Chapel (R. C.) Wai-kik- i,

Valentin, services at 9 a. m., mass
with singing and English sermon.

Seventh Day Adventlsts Kinau St.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.; 11 a. m., morn-
ing service with sermon; evening ser

OFFICE: 403 STANOENWALD BLDG.
HONOLULU.

New Combs vice at 7:30 o'clock.
Chinese Church Fort street. Praise

service, 7:30 p. m.; special music, sev-
eral addresses,
present.

An individual, well known on the
Berlin Bourse for his wit, one morning
wagered that he would ask the same

UttTH THE LATEST IN BARRETTES
AND HATS GOODA AT

KGU3. DOSIS E. PARIS,
1150 Fort Street

A gentleman who had been
only three days, but who had been

paying attention to a prominent Chi-

cago belle, wanted to propose, but was
afraid he would be thought too hasty.
He delicately broached the subject as
follows: "If I were to speak to you of
marriage, after having only made your
acquaintance three days ago, what
would you say of it?" "Well, I
should say, never put off till tomorrow
that which should have been done the
day before yesterday."

A girl teaching in Colorado wrote
home as follows: "I have forty scholars
of all ages, and teach almost everything

grammar, history, physiology, mathe-
matics, manners, morals, common sense,
personal cleanliness, fancy work and
general civilization."

An Arizona cowboy stopped a stage
full of passengers, and made them all
wait while he read a poem of thirty-tw- o

verses dedicated to his Mary Jane.
There are some things as bad as shoot-i- n

sr.

Uiu3
I question of fifty different persons and
: receive the same answer from each. The
wit went to first one and then another,

j until he had reached the number of
( fifty. And this is how he won the bet:
j He whispered half audibly to each, "I
j say, have you heard that Meyer has
I ailed?" "What Meyer?" queried the
j whole fifty, one after another, and it
was decided that the bet had been fairly

j won.

it

" I Q
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Announces the Holiday Opening of French and Eyelet Hand Embroideries,
Novelties, Shirt Waists and Hand Paintings : : : : : : : : :

IVDONOA
Booms 9 and exander Young Building

Vols are cordially invited to inspect these goods

i .

i i i

4 ''r
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Letters From the People PARI MATS
sible to operate a four-passeng- car
in the rent service under $150 or the
larger seven-passenge- r ear under $200
per monthly average. Furthermore, the
only rate that has been raised on the
proposed schedule is the present $0.50
fare, all other rates are on the same
standard as formerly, and materially re-

duced in several cases. So hoping you
will give this article, a space in your
paper in order to present the matter to
the genera! public from the automobile
side of the house, vours tru'v,

JOSEPH
I

EEGAEDDfO SHOPPING HOURS.

PEOGEESS TJPWABDS.

Editor Advertiser: Will you kindly
give space to the following views

the lat-- r closing question now

before the public:
This question' once again vindicates

t he position of the modern sociologist"
wlio claims that he can deduct all so-

cial relations if given full information
regarding the methods of procuring- a
livelihood. It also again proves that
in competition it is the meanest who

REMARKABLE DISPLAY

Ladies who wish to see the latest Paris fancies in millinerygenuine imported Parisnats (not copies) are invited to this exposition of trimmed hats and novelties. The hatsare the creation of the celebrated Jeanne. Some are expensive, even costly, but nearly
ail are within the reach of the average Honolulu purse. The hats are indescribable onlya personal inspection will give you an idea of their beautiful lines. A parrot feather hat
(by Jeanne) is one of the little gems.

Besides the trimmed hats, here are some cf the novelties that arrived ia the same shipment. Allgenuine Paris goods and likewise baffle description:
Feather Stoles, Bows and Sweeps, Paradise in Monotones, Paradise Wings, Aigrette Wings, Mercury

Wings, assorted shades; Natural Ostrich Fancies, Maribou Fancies, Cock Feathers in varigated shades.Silk and Velvet Moon Poppies, Silk and Velvet Cabbage Eoses, Camellias, in white, pink and mulberry;
Embroidered Galoons, Gold and Irridescent Galoons, Gold Embroidered Hair Bands, Gold and IrridescentHair Ornaments, Cut Jet Hair Ornaments, Gun Metal, Silver and Gold Hair Ornaments; Honeycomb Veil-
ing and Veilings of every description.

The foregoing articles were especially selected by Mme. Germaine and shipped from
Pans, in bond, direct to the Custom House in Honolulu.

auto and hack rates in this morning's
issue; wherein you stated that the auto
rates are being raised, over former
rates, with no evident reason. Mr. Edi-
tor, I beg to submit figures, as per ac-
companying card, one of Mr. Quinn's,
printed two years ago, which had been
the standard rate charged by autos to
the present day.

You will see that the rates, instead
of being raised, have been materially
reduced to the benefit of the' riding
.public; for instance, the Punchbowl
drive at $5.00 for two passengers and
$1.00 for each additional is being re-
duced to $5.00 for four and $0.50 for
each additional; Fali drive from $7.00
for two passengers and $1.50 for addi-
tional to $7.00 for four passengers and
$1.00 for each additional. For the Mo-anal-

polo ground it takes a machine
all of three-quarter- s of an hour to make
the round trip, with comfortable driv-
ing. Pearl City reduced from $15.00 to
$12.50. Heeia from $20.00 to $15.00.

Kahuku, at $40.00," is lower than the
rates charged for around the island, for
the distance to Kahuku mill by way of
Pali is thirty-eigh- t' and a half miles
from the Young Hotel, and forty-eigh- t

miles by way of Waialua, therefore a
ear will have to make the complete
circuit in order to save ten miles, in
returning by the longer route.' As to
the city rates within the three-mil- e

limits, the $1.60 fare is not exorbitant
for distance beyond the one mile limit,
and it's unprofitable for an auto to
take a single fare beyond the two-mil- e

point at $1.00, as the cost of mainten-
ance will show, especially those in the
lent service, and in spit of good roads.

The rent cars are reeling out af possi-
ble average in all conditions of roads,
and loads, of twelve hundred to eigh-
teen hundred miles per rnonth, with
tires raised in price twenty-fiv- e per
cent, since July last, as the following
figures will show: Prior to July, cas-
ings, thirty-fou-r by four and a half,
cost $43.75, raised fifteen per cent, in
July, and in September ten per ecnt.
more added, making a total of twenty-fiv- e

per cent., which is existing at the

Corner Beretania
and Fort StreetsDunn's Hat Shop,

Editor Advertiser: We notice quite
an interest is being taken in the matter
of extending the hours of business in
this city, and according to some mem-

bers of the merchants' association a
great deal of trade is being lost to the
white stores on account of the oriental
stores getting customers when other
parts of town are closed for business.

We can speak from both sides of the
question. We used to keep our estab-
lishment open until nine o'clock at
night. We reaped no benefit by so do-

ing. .

We then closed at eight o'clock and
found there was nothing to warrant
our burning lights so late. So we fell
in line with the white stores and now
close every evening (excepting Satur-
day), at half past five.

We are turning out more suits than
we have ever done since being in busi-
ness. We employ nearly double as much
help as we formerly did. We trade
with all classes of people. Our store
is so situated that should there be any
extra trade at night, we should get it.

But we are pleased to say that we
believe it to be the best interest of
employer and employe alike, as well as
the general public, to recognize what we
consider modern hours, and trust the
merchants o.f Honolulu will in time all
fall in line aid recognize a fair day's
labor. Thanking you for space in your
paper. ' W. W. AHANA CO.,

CHUCK HOY,

MANILA SMOKES.

Fitzpatriek Brothers' store on Fort
street, below King, looked like a mov-

ing on Saturday when the staff of em-

ployes unpacked the boxes of cigarettes
that had just been taken from the
customhouse. The cigar trade of the
Fitzpatricks has grown to proportions
far beyond their expectations and the
cigarette branch of the sales de-

partment is a close second. The firm
has made a specialty of high-grad- e Ma-
nila cigars and they carry a tremendous
assortment of brands for which they
hold the exclusive agency. They have
a fine line of cigars and pipes for the
holidays and probably the largest as-
sortment of smokers' articles in the
city.

MORE GOOD CLOTHES.
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., the Alakea

street merchants, have secured the

constantly exerts a predominating,
retrogressive influence. From this in-

fluence arise antagonisms which take on
different forms and manifest them-
selves in the adoption of measures
calculated to advance the interests of
the most powerful contestants.

Long hours and a low standard of
living seem to be proven by past ex-

perience to be inseparable and the hours
of toil in all advancing civilizations
have been the point around which the
conflict of opposing interests has raged
most persistently. Happily we, in
America, secured short hours as com-
pared to Europe, and we developed a
people that is fast reaching ont for
domination over all forees that tend to
produce human weil-bein- g and happi-
ness. I

In Honolulu the "meanness" in
business competition is represented by.
Asiatics and it is seriously advocated
by the representative men of business
to come down to the Asiatic standard
long hours of toil, bringing, in their
train, small compensation and a low
standard of living.

Is there no alternative? Must we
come down? Can't we raise up? j

I offer the following No one, per-
haps, has the temerity to claim that
leaser hours are desirable. It is en-- ,
tirely a phase in the Struggle for exist-
ence that we must meet bne way or an-

other that shall redound to the most
good of the greatest number. Hence,
if Asiatic competition is such that the
general well-bein- g is harmed thereby, '

if they will, if permitted, keep open
stores until such late hours that in-
tellectual and moral development is
thereby injured, why not pass such or- -'

dinances that will remove such evils?
Why not close all stores,' including the
Asiatic, by ordinance at five o'clock in
the evening of every day and also close
all stores all day Sunday, again in-
cluding Asiatics and those few whites
who can not resist the lure of the dol-- ,

lar if left to themselves? i

I have worked long hours and at
times others have worked for me long
hours and at all times have I noted
physical, mental and moral retrogres-
sion, and no man, under any pretext,
should be permitted to so injure him-
self and others if the welfare of the

iSti Wines Again in the Lead

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 21, 1909.

The official list of awards, just published by the Alaska-Yuko- n Exposition,
shows that the ITALIAN-SWIS- S COLONY has received the highest award for their
California Wines. .

They have received the only-Gran- Prize awarded on California Sparkling Wines
for their ASTI SPECIAL DRY, and, in addition to this, the ITALIAN-SWIS- S COLONY

has also received twenty (20) Gold Medals for the following varieties: TIP0, red
and white; Sparkling Burgundy, Burgixdy, Chablis, Claret, Port, Zinfandel, Haut
Sauterne, Muscat, Madeira, Riesling, Sauterne, Tokay, Cabernet, Sherry, Angelica;
Grape Brandy, Isco Grape Juice, white; l&co Grape Juice, red.

present time. In other words the same
tire costs $54.60 now, lasting in: service
from seven weeks to three months;
gasoline at twenty-fiv- e cents a gallon,
operating a seven-passeng- car from
six to ten miles per gallon and twelve
miles for smaller cars. Lubricating oil,
garage rates $1.00 per gallon; a car us-
ing from a quart to a gallon for every
100 miles. Presto-lit- e gas tank raised
from $3.50 per tank to $4.00 since Sep-
tember, lasting in service from twenty
to thirty hours. Expert garage mechan-
ic, raised from $1.00 per hour to $1.25,
and helpers from. $0.50 per hour to $0.73
sinee July. Carbide, garage rate $0.15
a pound, each generator holding three
pounds, will burn from eight to twelve
hours. Stand rent, washing the cars,
telephone, and telephone boys aggregate
$45.00 per month for each car. Auto
parts and other supplies are very ex-
pensive.

In other word it is simply impos

community is to be guarded.
II. OILMAN. agency for the famous Adler-Roehest-

clothing. These are goods that enjoy man no matter what his shape may be.
a tremendous trade in the States, so Many of the patterns are exclusive and
large is the demand, in fact, that there care has been taken by Mr. Kerr not
is very little need of the goods being to get too many duplicate patterns,
advertised. They are splendidly finish- - Theisuits are already in demand here
ed, cut to models and bound to fit a and 'the sale will be large.

for this was the conversation that took
place: "Is this Mr. Fields! " "It is,
sir." "Mr. James T. Fieldst" "I
am he." "Well, then, I'd like to see
Mr. Ticknor!" '

A would-b- e author called on Mr.
Fields one day at his office in the old-tim- e

Boston publishing hous3 of Tick-no- r

& Fields. Evidently the young man
did not like Mr. Fields 's appearance,

DEFENDING NEW RATES.
Editor Advertiser: I beg to be al-

lowed a space in your next issue, in
4order to respond to your editorial on

X i!iCit
v

lilafldlSCDflTICD

WILL ARRIVE BY THE HILONIAN NEXT WEDNESDAY

Why buy a 1909 car which is obsolete in comparison with the Hudson, when a short wait will enable you to secure a really up-to-da- te, big type, 1910 car? Not

only are the majority of other cars offered you at present obsolete as compared with the Hudson, but they will, in a few weeks, be out of date when compared

with the later products of their respective factories. Perhaps you have not thought of this.

Nowadays you buy a car expecting to use it for several years. Why, then, in order to secure it a week or two earlier, should you be satisfied to take any other

car than the one your best judgment tells you is the one you want? Is the slightly earlier delivery worth the sacrifice, and the inevitable regret later? Think it over.
' 1".

7
Hudson

t'.i
1

We are also agents for the

Famous Chalmers - Detroit, which

has taken the mainland by storm;

the celebrated Pierce Arrow, the

Franklin, Kissel-Ka- r, and Oakland.

22.5 H. P. Engine.

Very quiet; 3 speeds forward and

reverse selective sliding gear.

Plenty of " leg " room.

32-inc- h wheels.

Only the highest grade of mate-

rials and workmanship.

,(tdRAGDE9zO GATHE ASSOOATO
Merchant Street

if
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j - Where Wtiibe IMl-s- n Culltwafe the Cooe !

is the sugar-producin-

State of the Commonwealth of Austra- -

puts the mills into operation, and, as
the mills depend wholly upon the fields.

two tons of sugar per acre. The cane j

per acre crushed last year was 15.54 j

tuns: the yield of suga r.er acre was!

settling hundreds of small farmers on1
the land.

In November. 1S8. the depression in! n
bi.M. an. i tne cane ier.ton of snsir

was (.A'.; the lower average in 190--

being due to late frosts. About nine
tons of cane go to a ton of sugar.
This, of course, varies with the dis-
trict. Some of the mills in. the more
favored districts during a good year
get the tonnage of cane to a ton of
sugar down to eight. The . cost of
producing one ton of sugar varies also
according to the size and quality of
the crop. The cost of producing" one
ton of raw sugar is about !,' and
refined sugar' realizes about 16 per
ton. There is a sugar experiment sta-
tion maintained by the government at
Maek-a- y where all experiments with
regard to cane-growin- are carried on;
and at liundaberg a government labor- -

lia, because her rich agricultural lands

are in tropical ar;d semi-tropica- l lati-

tudes.
The "plantation" system is now

.japidlv pacing away. That system,
whieh means the large capitalist and
tfcp lart'e tdantation with a small staff l

t,f white men and a colonv of colored
labor, obtains in mo f ,.f .ho

sugar growing countries.
tations the large cultiated areas lie
contiguous to the mills and the grow-

ing and manufacturing are one concern.
Today the feature of the sugar
industry in Queensland is the number
of small white cane-grower- s engaged in

if, supplying cane to cen-

tral 'mills of which they are proprie-
tors, as compared with the large estate
owners of the past. Twenty years ago
the big plantation system was predom-
inant, but every year these estates are
being converted into settlements of
white farmers. As a matter of fact,
cane-grnwiu- has changed from being
the work of a few planters and coin- -

.........Bctlilt'? I'l ni - j
democratic industry in Queensland. This
makes it difficult, in fact, almost im- -

t,oible to compare Queensland as a
'u"ar producing country with other
cane growing countries'which retain
the old BVBtem. The growing of cane
by small "farmers is found, however, in
Louisiana: to a very much slighter ex-- ,

tent in the Hawaiian Islands; and like-- !

wise in some other lands. But in Queens- -

land recently, and more particularly
since the inauguration of the govern- -

r ...

1

ar
indiirrv of he state is vt-r- much in
the haiids of those numerous and small
white cane-growers.-

At the time of this report (1900)
there were 2. CIO cane-grower- s in
(Queensland. At the present time there
ire between o.ouii ami o.wu persons en- -

M,.,f.,i 'm crowing sugar-can- e in tne
state, and a class of independent well- -

to-d- white tanners are oein steadily
settieii on ther own noming. --hjh

establishment ot the central
mil! system by the government which
advanced the necessary capital on mort-j,it(,- (

other factors have contributed
largely to this result.

The" action of the great private sugar
mill-owner- s and the proprietors of the
big plantations who are more or less
readv to cut np their estates into farms

as' well as the progressive and liberal
policy of the Colonial Sugar Refining
Company, Limited an association pos-

sessing "huge sugar interests have all
been in the direction of settling a com-

munity of self-relian- t small white cane-growe- rs

" on the soil. , , . ... n .
These men are not only peopling tne

cane areas with a white race but will,
time.....(as their families increase),

., jr a
provide the laoor required lor comr.u
cane entting. j

There never was a time in the history ,

of Queensland when any person desirous
of becoming a sugar-can- e farmer cou d
find easier conditions or greater faeih-- ,

ties for success. The government, the
large planter, and the big sugar will- -

owner are ail ready to assist u.m i
start. It has moreover, been proved
that more cane can be produced from
a given area, cut Sp into farms worked

A A M3BMS

as separate holdings, than from the
same area worked by colored labor on
the old plantation system. So that the
big plarfter is quite willing to cut up

LOADING CANE ON TRUCKS,YANDINA, NORTH COAST LINE.

atory for analyzing soils has also been
established.

Brief History.
Sugar cane was first grown in Aus-

tralia in the year 1823 by a Thomas
Scott. This gentleman at Port Mac-quari- e,

in New South Wales, made 70
tons of sugar in 1827.

In 1847 sugar cane was introduced
into Queensland, the manufacture of
sugar from Queensland-grow- n cane be-

ing first accomplished by a Mr. Buhot
in 1862. This cane was grown in the
botanie gardens in Brisbane. The
honor, however, of placing the sugar-growin- g

industry on a substantial basis
is undoubtedly due to Captain, the
Hon. Louis Hope, who in 18(33 had 20
acres under cane at Cleveland. During
the years 1863-6- 4 the industry made
good headway, until in 1867 there
were about 2000 acres under cane and!
six mills at work. In 1869 there were
twenty-eigh- t mills in existence and
some 5000 acres under cane."

The industry continued to prosper
11Tltii is;,i. when a check was exi.eri

-
I

..." ;" i

V I'll 4 W,

me sugar inaustrv snu existing, a ,

royal commission was appointed to j

enquire into the cause of such, the best
means to be adopted to revive and
maintain its prosperity, and generally i

into the prospects of tropical agricui- - i

ture in Queensland.
(

j

In 1593 the Sugar Works Guarantee !

Act was passed. This was an Act to,,
authorize the making of advances by j

way of guaranteed loans for the estab- - j

lishment of sugar works, and to provide
for the payment of advances. j

Under the Act any, group of farmers
could form themselves into a coopera- -

five company, and by mortgaging their '

lands .to the government obtain suf- -

ficient capital to ereet a mill, whieh j

became their property subject to the .

I

!

payment to the government of the
money advanced for its erection and
equipment.

During the first thirty years or so,
the labor required for the canefields of
Queensland was dra-w- from the South
Sea Islands. These islanders were in- -

troduced under government supervision,
and were shipped over in schooners,
each of which carried an accredited gov- - j

ernment agent. These schooners plied
regularly between Queensland and the J

South Sea Islands. The kanakas were j

engaged for a term of three years, at
the end of whieh they could either
avail themselves of a free return pas- - j

sage to their islands, or wert at liberty '

to enter into fresh contracts. Their j

rate of pay was a minimum of 0 per j

head per annum; cost, with board, j

lodging, and clothing, about U per
head. For the return of the islanders
the planters paid 5 per head and 1

10s. for supervision which latter fee
was afterwards raised to 3 and for
hospital capitation fee 10s., subse-
quently increased to 1. Ttose who
elected to remain in Queensland after
the termination of their first agreement
were then termed overtime boys, and

j

i

I

i

!

I

j

i.60 per annum.
They were prohibited from engaging

in anv work outside the canefields. The
employment of so many thousand black
laborers in the canefields was for years
a sore point with the white working
men of Queensland. They contended
that any field work done by kanakas
in the tropical heat of the coastal
lands could be quite as efficiently ac- -

complished by white laborers, .provided !

that a sufficiently high rate of wages :

were paid. The kanakas, were in fact j

regarded as taking the bread out of the ;

mouths ot the white men. t ne planters, ;

on the other hand, maintained that

of waees asked for. the Queensland
cane planters having to meet m open i

conmetKion the cheap sugars prouueea
by the colored labor of other countries, j

The planters also contended that j

white laborers were not obtainable in i

sufficient numbers, and any delay caus- - j

ed by labor disturbances at a critical j

rune meant lrreparaoie loss, inis ma?- -

MAEBUEG CANE FARMERS.
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all his land, if necessary, either selling enced owin? to a disease known as
or leasing it, and confine himself to rust) accentuated bv the soft vari-crushin- g

the sugar-can- in his mill.

r '"rr"1" mm :-
- -

went central mill system, most of the
large estates are being divided up into
small farms and rented or sold to white
ene-grower- In some of the West In-

dian Islands these central mills, or
"usines" as they are sometimes called,
have been also established, and in their
efforts-- to create a class of small cane-growe-

Queensland results are often
referred to as an example of success
worthy of emulation. It may perhaps
he a surprise to some people to. learn
how Queensland has shown the way to
the older sugar countries in this re
spcet.

Ir. Maxwell, late director of the
tate sugar bureau, in his report to the

Commonwealth government on the con-

dition of the industry, previous to his
ppointment, said: "It is found that

anost of the large sugar-growin- g estates,
which were originally in the hands of
iarge planters, have been cut up into
farms and rented or sold to numerous

tm t t t rvrr -

Tt J

CUTTERS.

farmer first so as to get some experi-
ence before he starts.'

By these means the beginner gets
the bedrock experience that he needs,
and adds a little at the same time to
his capital; and when he does commence
he is not likely to make mistakes whieh
would end in the loss of the" whole af
his money.

When A. T. Stewart conceived the
idea of setting up a coat of arms, h

went to W. R. Travers. the New York
wit, for advice. Mr. Travers suggest-
ed an employer rampant, chasing a
lazy salesman with a yard-stic- and
Mr. Stewart did not speak to him
again for a month. This anecdote is
probably about as authentic as the
other, which states that Mr. Stewart
being extremely loquacious at a state
banquet at Delmonico's, Mr. Travers
silenced him bv calling the length of
the table, "Cash!"

.. .

Laffan You are rich enough to bay
an automobile. Why don't you do itl
Grofat Because I'm not rieh enough
to own one. Chicago Tribune.

CANE.

Hi HI
1

Coffee Roasters

16 MERCHANT STREET
a

On band and for sale a full line of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade

c

" Any Price
LENHARDT'S CHOCOLATES.

Fresh shipment just received by

Henry May & Company, Ltd.
PHONE 22.

CHAN KEE
Paverley Building Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LAEGE ASSORTMENT

Holiday Opening
WILL BE NEXT MONDAY MORNING

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
. YOUNG BUILDING

Iron Beds

Mattresses

Furniture -

Coyne Furniture Co,, Ltd.

CHRISTMAS SALE
BEGINS NOVEMBER 17

MRS. JANE LISHMAN MORE

HARRISON BUILDING

DR. J. H. RAYMOND
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Alakea Street Mauka Pacific Club

Office Hours From 10 to 12; from
2 to 4; from 7 to 8.

SUNDAYS 10 TO 12
TeL Office. 590. Bresidence,

- -

WHITE CANE

ter for years continued to be a long
drawn out political battle between the
advocates of black labor on the one
hand and white labor on the other.

Such was the state of affairs at the
date of the commencement of the Com-
monwealth. It will thus be seen that,
with the exception ofan Act passed
for their exclusion in 8S3. which it
was soon found necessary to rescind,
black labor continued to be the prin-cin-

labor emrdoved in cane-growin-

But on the 17th December, 1901, the
raeific Island Laborers Act 1901 (an
Act of the federal parliament) received
the royal assent. That Act provided
that no Pacific Islander should enter
Australia on or after the 31st day of
March, 1904, and that none should en-

ter before that date, except under
license provided in the Act, and that
no agreement should be made or re-

main in force after the 31st December,
1904. The Act also conferred power
to depo t islanders, and, at time of
wfiting, the last of the kanakas, except
those who by reason of being too "old
or sick, or being married to white
women, or having been twenty years in

n state, returned to their home3.
'

'
.

. .
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LOADING

About the same time as this Act was
passed the first commonwealth tariff was
also framed, and in- - order to keep this
big industry in existence as a field for
white wage-earner- a protective duty
of 6 per ton was imposed on foreign
cane sugar produced by cheap colored
labor.

Tiie White Lalorer.
Since the bonus "n sugar grown by

white labor has teen i4 f.ree large
numbers of white men have found em- -

ployment in the canefields of Queens-- I

land. The harvest lasts for five to six
i.months from June to December in the
North, and from August to December
in the South. White laborers can a-- !

ways obtain work during the crushing
season at a contract rate for cane-cut- -

ting of from 3s. 6d. to 7s. per ton, ae-- j

cording to the weight of the crop and
the locality where it is grpwn. Oeca-- !

sionally it may be somewhat lower or
perhaps higher. A good man can earn
from 9s. to 13s. (more in many in
stances) per day at this work, and cut
ijut a nice cheque at the end of the
season. Since the introduction of white
labor it has also been the aim of the
mills to start crushing as early as pos-
sible, so as to take advantage of the
cooler weather for the white workers
in the field. It is, therefore, only to-

wards the end of the season when
workers have become somewhat ac
climatized that the hot weather pre- -

vails The method principally adopted
Js for several men to chum together
and form a gang, the Teader of which
engages to work right through the sea- -

SOn at different plantations. Manv
farmers offer a bonus, in addition to
contract price, t- - gangs that work with-
out a break until alT the cane is cut.

Any thrifty cane-cutte- r can sive
enough out of his earnings in a few

to make a start for himself n
a cane-growe- r. In fact, manv of the
most successful growers of cane todav
began with nothing. Land can be wot
0tt eaSy terms, as both the government
and large firms with sugar"interests
9Xteh a8 the Colonial Sucar Refininw
Company, Limited and "others 'are d.v
fg their' utmost to settle a conimunitv

j of small cane grower on the soil. At
i MacKay, in 1907. over .300.000 worth
of suear, equaling a producing, vain?

I of more than 500 per farm, was the
j product of about a thousand farmers,
j fullv three-fourth- s of whom came to
the district as agricultural laborers. In
this district their number now exceeds
1500.

Out of a total quantity of cane har-
vested in 19t8, S'. per cent., or 1,443.-31- 5

tons, were grown by white labor,
and only 11 per cent, by colored labor.
To show how the produetion of "Whlfe
Labor Sugar" has grown, it may be
mentioned that in 19; 13 bounty wa paid
on 221.776 tons only. The 'weight of
cane grown bv white labor for the rear
110S was 1,270.236 tons.

The Small Cane-Growe- r.

The leading feature of the sugar in-

dustry in Queensland today is the cum-
ber of small farmer, living independ-
ently on their holdings, engaged in it
as compared with the old plantation
system. There still exist some large
plantations: but, as before mentioned,
thev are being xuit up as ranidlv as

I possible.
as to tne amount necessary tor a

man to start cane-growin- in a small
way. it has been stated bv competent-authoritie-

that a man with from 200
to 500 eould go into sugar very suc-
cessfully. It would, however, be better
for him to seek work with some cane

INSTALLING NEW BOILERS, MILLAQUIN REFINERY.

ety of cane grown. 'were free to make their own terms as
Hardier varieties of cane, with im- - to wages, generally getting from 20 to

With regard to the other mills the
policy is the same, because the more
cane they can get to crush the greater
the profits, and the. more they sub-
divide their land for the small cane-grow-

the heavier the crop.
The total area under sugar-can- e in

Queensland was 126,810 acres in 1907,
the acreage for 1908 being 123,902
acres.

The area crushed last year was 92,-21- 9

acres; the weight of cane was
1,433,315 tons; the yield of sugar, 151,-09- 8

tons.
Out of the' whole Commonwealth

production of sugar viz 211,723 tons
Queensland produced 188,307 tons in

1907. This output of sugar establish-
ed a record for the state, due to the
very high saccharine contents of the
cane cut, especially at Ingham, Mouri-lyan- ,

Ayr, and Mac.kay. The amount
of capital invested in .the industrv is
computed at 7,000,000; the capital
value of machinery, premises and land
being put down at 2,500,000.

The amount expended on the pro-
duction of sugar crop in 1907 was

The average yield in 1907 was 17.64
tons per acre, which returned about

proved methods ot cultivation, however,
overcame these difficulties, and the in
dustry oisce more forged ahead.

During the vears 1879-8- 0 there was
quite a rush for sugar lands in Qeens- -

land. Capital for any purpose in con- -'

nection with sugar was available in
unlimited quantity. The industry liter- - i

ally boomed for the next year or two. j

Government statistics for 1883-8- 4

showed 43,307 acres under cane, of
which 27,792 acres were crushed. There ,

were 157 mills that is, complete sugar-- j

making plants and juice mills and the
output, ot sugar was d4.l4i tons. About
this time (18S3-S4- ) through premature

C. S. R. CO.'S REFINERY, NEW FARM.

legislation a second check was experi- - white laborers were not available for
enced, and the. sugar industry bid fair work in the tropical heat of the cane-t- o

be wiped out altogether. j fields, shut in by the jungle growths of
In 1885 the legislative assembly Tot- - cane; and that even if they were, the

ed a sum of 50,000' to be lent for 'the industrv could not afford the high rate
purpose of erecting central mills. This
sum was divided between the North j

iiton ana jvuus, both m the '

Mackay District. This experiment dem-- .

onstrated the utility of central mills;
for from this period the large estates ;

began to be subdivided into small farms.
varying from 50 to 100 acres each, and1
leasea or soia on reasonaoie terms, tnns

V D

cane-grower- These facts place be-

fore ns a situation that is almost unique
and peculiar to Queensland. In other
sugar countries the estates are in the
bands of extensive owners or controlled
t large corporations, which condition
t things carries with it the conse-

quence that a minimum number of
white men are located on the land."

'In this State the ownership or
embraces a vast number of

strong, progressive white men, who are
settled over all the sugar-growin- g areas.
These men furnish the material which

(jfT
) Lr
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LL-Lru-
ul calendars j j
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Beautiful Island views nicely framed with 1910 calendars
attached. t

Friends in the States will appreciate them for Christmas
and New Year.

SOLD BY ALL PHOTO AND ART DEALERS

W. PERK1N
1
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STUDIO
Motel St. near Fort

1
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The Merry Muse J
r

i
l Supporters.

liny away the We supporter
I Acd the patent carter, too.

"th-- v are anions' the things no longer
Any earthly use to you.

Bo not worry nvre, dear reader;
Drink no more its bitter eup.was certainly a good messenger

"I rust the good old AUrieu tariff
It will keep your stockings up.

I The Commoner.

f An Arctic Excelsior.

The shades of night were falling fast 5
wLo brutigut the news to your noiu,e
that Ayer's Sarsaparilla makes the
blood "rich and red." This means
so much to those who are thin, pale,
fee'"!', weak, and nervous. After
Ayer's S:;rsararilla Las cured you,
carry the glad message to a friend or
nci-ti- b- r.

Terhaj'S yon suffer from the effects
of a warm climate. Prolonged warm
weather seriously iu pairs the strength
of many people. The digestion is
slow, and the liver becomes sluggish.
Impurities in the blood accumulate
and cause that feeling of do wnhearted-nes- 3

and depression.

Ks through the Arctic regions passed
A man who bore, 'mid snow and iee,
A hammer with this strange device:

X hi

1 G 2 1- -1 SOB
"DocCooksaliar! "

'Trv not the mud!' the old man said
'Present the proof and close your

he:id:
The lecture platform's deep and

wide!"
Jnd loud the clarion voice replied:AYER'S Joc ooKsanar i

'Beware the Ananias herd!
hsivaw thp short-and-ucl- v word!"Sarsaparilla This was the publics last uooa-nignt- .

L voiee replied, tar down tne neignt
' "JJoeLooJisaiiar;u r1 the greatest use in such cases.

. lma.liipTi r,f rhautflnnnas' round.
beneath oblivion's snow was foundhe
St ill PTasrins'. in his hand of ice.
; - - - I . . . V

That h3inmer with tne strange aevice
"DocCooksaliar! "

Puck.

Its purifying, strengthening, and up-

building properties will be of inesti-

mable value to you. .

As vow made, Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla contains no alcohol.

There are many imitation
Sarsapariilas.

Be sure ou get "AYER'S."

- '.J Or. J. C. Ayer &. Co.. Low.!! ".. U.S..

Eggciting.
"Zfe)W there's no tiseSaid a man,

denying
That von hen is a creature most try--

ing.
She will cackle and yell
Bo that I can not tell

Thanksgiving Day, in America, was a day first set apart by

the Plymouth Pilgrims, in 1621, in acknowledgment of their first

harvest in America, and perpetuated in many States by an annual

festival appointed by the Governor. Its national celebration in

recognition of the year's blessings was first recommended by pro-

clamation of President Lincoln in 1 863, and has since been annually

observed. It usually falls on the last Thursday in November.

This Thanksgiving season we are pleased to offer

the following rare assortment of delicacies:

Mince-mea- t, Plum Pudding, Fruit Cakes, Brandied Fruits,

Sweet-pickle- d Fruit, Fancy Preserves and Jellies,

Maraschino Cherries, Marrons in Brandy and Syrup,

Sweet Cider, Boiled Cider, Cranberry Sauce,

Fancy Table Raisins, Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel,

Olives (All Varieties, Stuffed and Plain), Pickles,

Assorted Nuts, Lehnhardts' Candies, Frozen Eastern and

Cocktail Oysters, Cheese (All Varieties),

Bon Bon Crackers (For Table Decoration),

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season.

Whether she's laying or lying.
Tbe circle.

CARE OF BOOKS.

Books, unless thoroughly dusted once

in three month's, will not last as long

if nrniiPTlv cared for. Moreover, in
order to preserve the bindings the work

should be done with care, ine editions

have a money as weir as a sentimental

value, and books are among the articles

that should be bequeathed from genera15c

20C

,.30c and 60c

tion tt) ceneration

No. 1 BroTCiie.

No. 2 Brownie.

SVsXSVa
Thpre. is no better way of dusting, ac

cording to experts, than to hold a vol-

ume firmlv in both hands, open it and40c and 70c34x5.
COMPARE THESE WITH

FOBMER PKICES.

close it smartly with such a force as to

drive the dust from between the leaf
edges. If a cloth is rubbed across the

top it will send the dust between the

leaves, causing them to dry and become

ormie uciviv tu.. .
Tt nnvPTs p.re to be wiped witn

a soft cloth. Each volume must be
opened and shut two or three times to
complete the cleansing.

When a book is being read, and tne
person puts it down for a few moments,

the volume should be closed and not
placed face downward, for this stretches
it.. ii. i v,a Tnlinor threads, mak--
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LEADING GROCERS

ing a separation wich will speedily

Phone 02Phone 22Every book that has any vaiue snoum
!.,... .Vmn inarlt nasted in. For this
a narrow piece of black or color is cut

about two inches longer than the book.
The top of this is glued on the book
back at the top, under the binding, sup-

plying a marker that will not be lost.GUARANTEED1
and that is put into vue iwi
the reading stopped. This is a device
that will save many a dollar in rebmd- -

in tv,at ttinnlil he, known to allHi handlers of new books is the importance
of opening the volume correctly, not to

; whilo this is of no conse

quence in a paper-backe- d novel and may

be disregarded, it should never be omit-(..- i
;Vi q rrond edition.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Just Arrived,.

YEE CHAN & CO. tcti nil" -

To open a volume after the manner of
tn Tint it. back down, on a,experts is pui

table or other even surrace, ana put,.Bethel Streets.Kins andCorner
1 back the first cover. The first leaf is

then turned carefully over and held
with the left hand, while the forefinger
of the right hand is drown down from
top to bottom, close against the back.
Thi causes the leaf to lie back securely
and ilativ. The second leaf is turned
over and' treated in the same way, the
process continuing until every one has
i cr. fol.lpd This will prolong the

1 t
J j3
1 i FOR INDOORS AND OUT

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J. Hopp & Co.
1

1

Stred

life of a volume indefinitely, and it will
alwavs open well when used thereafter,
(.'racking, so apt to happen with a new
book, is entirelv avoided.

In October every look in even the
smallest home library should be cleansed
carefullv as already told, and if any
has been much read its condition within
should be inspected. If there are finger

i' David A. Dowsctt
marks or spois o iv
be removed bv frictioniug with a sott
bit of India rubber snch as artists use.
Even an old book can be kept in a won

Armorite Paint is specially pre-

pared to meet the climatic con-

ditions of the Hawaiian Islands.
derful state of tresnness in una aj.

H DISUBANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS

POINTS FOR YOUNG EXPLORERS.
MOW158 Jndd Building. Pnon 655.2C3

When Henry Hudson roved the earth,
Winer bav and river.BERO

& P EZ R He likely had a lot of things the mat- -

tar with his liver.
v qKt ho Ttnew the darn DrownFOR ALL PURPOSES.

t,. the an Iv tbroDDins prow.
. v i, ' J

American - Hawaiian Paper and
For people were constructed iuu oi

error then as now:
But none the less he went aneaa anaSupply Co. Ltd.

TELEPHONE 410. COLOR CATALOG FREEfinelv did his turn,
For what's a paltry neaaacne or a

tu. l f oil ehomnnns tittle stomach-bur- n t
IIIC UCl U "

He started out for India ana came w
Troy, . . .

.
THE FITCH

Try one atmituie It was a disappointment, true, uui
tunrr iiui not sian:

tx bnck word to Amsterdam tnai
lm.i lHteiv roundUNION BARBER SHOP

ti., .o,., lr.r of real estate mere
tnn fif fTOlind.

It isn't what he tried to do the world
T" J '1 lis todav.

som3
SALE It's what he did that gets tthe cheers Hardware Depaitment.

and wins the bright Douquer.
Newark Evening News.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and BetheL

3ER 17

AN MORS
"What do you think, my dear? Such

luck1 We leave for Paris in an hour."
' ' Ke'allv " 1 ' Yes, we 'xe going to Pas-

teur "s." Mr husband has just been bit-

ten by a mad dog.'' Bon Vivant. bread, I think.'HAWR11RN DEVELOPMENT CO. lad happened? Only this the myopiaSURGEON
CIS'

"That fellow seem to be extraya-H- e

spends his for Thanksgiving. Club fctab.es; telits. j gam.

posed npon the c.th L.gentlySt. John, who was yry near-sighte-

once went to a civic banquet and for- - anticipatory satisfaction at
iof nnhmUed turtle so. p. i..um.nethe h-ee- this eve-las- ses. He sat nest to

features. Sudden jr a yeiri.evaiier Piqueas.iette. The cheva- - h.s
lier's hand was gracefally bat negU- - o5 anguish startled the gu.s. wt

l,.,Vpr.oneJ the Wy white hand of the
chevalier with hi, f .rk. a he remarK-e- d

in a firm but polite tone: My ephoneown monev iust as if it were tne
s. ' ' Louisvi"e

Pacific

o to 12;

TO 12
ssidence.

it
I

f

limited
STANGENWALD BUILDING

B McSTOCKER - - Manager
O.' Box No. 268 Ctfde: Develop14
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Classified Advertisements TEARFUL WILLIE NOT

ALWAYS LACHRYMOSE
"Pratt the Land Man

125 Merchant Street,

Adjoining Stangenwald Building

We are pleased to announce the arrival in Honolulu for our
account a large shipment

"Toy:

Orock2Ery
of exceptionally fine character. These will.be ready for

inspection on

Saturday (Vloroins
when Christmas goods should be selected

enormous and elegant stock.
from this

SAVEGU
Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.

ENVIRONMENT MOULDS

Does it not follow that the things with which
you surround yourself reflect your .personality?
Keep this in mind when you have a picture to
frame and take it to i

WANTED.
SKWIN'G girl ;it once. One who

knows huw to fit and cut. Apply
li'"'.', Morris lane, off King street,
l'nlama. 30M

MAGAZINE readers to know that I
can save them dollars. Get my prices.
A prwtal card will do it. P." O. Box

Honolulu.

COMPOSITOR Must be strictly first-clas- s

job man. Apply Hawaiian Ga-

zette Co., Ltd. 8498

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A POSITION in Honolulu; a very ca-

pable man; have had considerable
experience in office work. Address
D. F. 8501

A POSITION on plantation; six years'
experience on Hawaii; well up in
timekeeping and cane figures. Ad-
dress G. R. 8501

WAHIAWA.
MALUKUKUI Cool nights for sleep-

ing, and invigorating days for rid-
ing, driving, tramping, swimming
and enjoying home-cookin- g. Over
400 guests last summer. Henry C.
Brown. 359

FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE house on College street,

near carline; partly furnished; three
bedrooms; all conveniences. Posses-
sion at once. Moderate rent to suit-
able tenant. Address "R."t P. O.
Box 228. 8512

TWO large furnished rooms with lanai,
sitting room; also board; suitable for
couple. Apply 1050 Beretania ave.

8510

FURNISHED house in Punahou dis
trict, on carline. To be had after
December 1. Rental $60. Particu-
lars at this office. 8504

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu ' only lire-pro-

building; rent includes eleetrie light,
hot and cold water, and janitor aer-vie-

Apply the von Hamm-You- nj

Co., Ltd.

"TTTTf! ST NTlTV VW itfl" TVnlv

Bof office building in city.

FOR SALE.
FRESH poha berries at Mrs. Kearns'

every Saturday. Order early. .8422

ONE seven-seate- d touring car in Al
condition. Extra tires, tubes and
tools. Will be sold cheap for cash.
Can be seen at Royal Hawaiian Ga-

rage. 8512

YOUNG MUSCOVIES for sale; five to
nine pounds; 1554 Palolo Valley road.

8511

AYREDALE TERRIERS; pedigreed.
Apply J. Ei Roberts, 1671 Kalakaua
avenue. 8510

MAGAZINES and newspapers, at low
prices. Quotations given on any list
of periodicals. P. O. Box 200, Hono
lulu. 8509

FIVE-FOO- T circular inland koa cen
ter table; handsomely carved by F.
N. Otremba. On exhibition at Hawaii
Promotion Committee rooms, Young
building. A splendid Christmas pres
ent. 8504

ONE new gasoline engine (Otto);
cheap. H. F., this office. 8431

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 1450

tort St., furnished rooms by the day
week or month. Tropically situated
Terms reasonable. Inquire on the
premises. MKS. HENRY SMITH.

8440

VICELY furnished rooms, 1124 Adami
iM&ite. cool and pleasant. 8377

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cm
idy. ?005 Kaha road, Waikiki.

DRESSMAKING.
MME. JULIETTE, French dressmaker,

oirect irom I ans. Princess specialty.
Aima cottage, waikiki. SolO

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE coofcs, waiters, yardboy,

etc., lizs union St. Phone 579. 844

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-cart- s,

see J. Hopp"& Co. They have
many styles of go-cart- s and carriages.
One go-ca- is only $2.75.

LOST.
LADY'S watch, open face. Finder

notifv this office and get reward.
SCO

A CHILD'S red coat. Eeward if re-

turned to 303 Stangenwald building.
8312

SPECTACLES and case. Beward if re- -
turned to Gazette office. S312

$5.00 REWARD. '

IVEKS & JOHNSON BICYCLE. No.
13S.670, in front of Young Hotel.
Please return and receive reward.
Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor, Young buildi-
ng- S310

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DRAMATIC.
MARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram-atic

Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private course. Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing. Beading, Grace Cul-
ture. Phone 33.

JIU-JITS- TAUGHT.
A "OUNG Japanese with long experi-

ence in jiu-jits- will teach it to sol-
diers, sailors, business men. etc. Ad-
dress "K. J. ' care Saiki Co., 363
Beretania. 3,30

Thos, MeTighe & Co. have just re-
ceived a consignment of the famous
Scotch whisky used in the household of
King Edward V1L

Maui News W. J. Coelho, the fel-

low who by a fluke got the nomination
on the Republican ticket three vears
non for the senate and then squirmed,
in just a little ahead of Bill White in
the race, is again on Maui and is try-
ing to do politics again.

Coelho has been nicknamed "Tearful
Willie" by The Advertiser. The name
is not misapplied provided one has in
mind Bill's long suit when out for
votes but if any one either in Hono-
lulu or any other place thinks for a
moment that he has a tear for even
his best friends when in distress let
him disabuse his mind of any such an
idea.

While Coelho 's crocodile tears at the
settlement are a matter of history it is
noted that he had no tear for good
old Father Leonor when he was on
his death-bed- . Coelho did not
even go to see the Father although
he had done more for Coelho than al-

most any one.
Coelho had no tear for Ilaleakala

while she lay on her death-be- d nor
for her fatherless children. They
were allowed by him to suffer for food
while he remained in an adjoining
block and in answer to her dying ap-
peal that he come and see her before
she died he turned a deaf ear.

Dying appeals have no effect on
Tearful Willie. He is looking for live
electors from whom he can extract a
vote. When he has an opportunity at
a voter his flood of tears are endless.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Ribbon sale at Sachs'.
Go to Kerr's for your new suit of

clothes.
Roller- - toweling oe. yard at Sachs

company tomorrow.

Whitney & Marsh's holiday ribbons
are now on display.

Get your Manila cigars where you
get them fresh Fitzpatrick 's.

Elegant new silk waist patterns,
only one of a kind, at Sachs company.

Complete line of new tailored and
embroidered linen waists at Whitney
& Marsh 's.

A case of Mrs. Kearns' Gold Medal
preserves makes a fine Christmas gift.
Order early.

New flowered drapery silks, twenty-seve- n

inches wide, at ,75c. and $1 a
yard at Ehlers'.

Black sateen and nearsilk skirts for
ladies given away for a trifle at
Blom's this week.

Whitney & Marsh announce the
opening display of their fall gdwns for
street and evening wear. ''

The styles shown at Kerr's are dif-
ferent, the materials in the suits the
most fashionable to be had.

Nobody ever oflered seven-dolla- r

shirtwaists for two except Blom. See
his sale prices in this issue.

Girls' Co-e- d dresses of navy blue
serge at Ehlers'; ages, eight ' to four-
teen years; prices, $7 and $7.50.

Embroidered shirtwaist patterns of
Madeira linen, Chinese grass cloth and
Japanese crepe just in at Ehlers'.

Blom is to begin a sale of shirt-
waists tomorrow that will surprise the
patrons of that bargain headquarters.

A small thing to look for, a big
thing to find Hart Sehaffner & Marx
label. It's in the clothes at Silva's
Toggery.

A special assortment of stylish dress
and tailored hats for Thanksgiving
will be on display Monday at Sachs
company.

For Xmas cards, calendars and souv-
enirs, call at Hill's curio stores, corner
Alakea and Merchant streets and post-offic- e

lane.
An exquisite assortment of white

and brown,; linen novelties and tapes-
tries at Weng's store, 32 Hotel street,
opposite Bethel.

McTnerny, Ltd., has a line of French
anil Stetson (J. 15.) hats that will suit
any man. The shades are standard and
the weight as light as a feather.

Honolulu Iron Works Company are
agents for the celebrated Kahn Sys-
tem of reinforced concrete construc-
tion. Personal or mail inquiries so-

licited. Catalogue free.
Look at Silva's clothing before you

buy elsewhere. The styles there are
right, and the quality is well, you
know what Hart, Sehaffner and Marx
are when it comes to quality.

Visitors from the other islands will
find the rooms at the Hotel Majestic,
corner of Beretania avenue and Fort
street, very delightful and the loca-
tion convenient to business and the
theaters.

The silk mull dress patterns which
are being shown at Ehlers' are with-
out doubt the swellest materials for
evening gowns that have been import-
ed here in a long time. Ask to see
them at their silk counter.

Now is the time to buy toy? at
The assortment is complete

and in wonderful variety. Call and
choose your list of toys and have them
laid a'ny until Christmas. A. B.
Arleigh & Co., Hotel street.

Holiday goods of every description
are pouring in at Saehs" Dry Goods
Company. People are learning more
and more each year the wisdom of
making holiday purchases early, and
you should lose no time in seeing the
Saehs display.

No lady can afford to miss the op-
portunity to get something in the art
line at the Arts and Crafts Shop. The
goods opened yesterday are certainly
superior in quality and design to any-
thing offered here during any prior
season. There is richness in every ar-
ticle and they are rare.

Go to Silva's Toggery for your neck-
wear. Nothing finer is to be found
here, nor in greater assortment of
shapes and variety of shades. These

FOR SALE.

Lot and improvements, Spencer St.

Lot and improvements, Kewalo St
Lot and improvements, Keeaumoku

Btreet.
Lot and improvements, Beretania

avenue.
Let and improvements, King St,

Unimproved Lots, Kapabulu.
Unimproved Lots, Kalihi.
Improved End unimproved lease-

holds, fine eea bathing and boating,
within short distance from eity. Also
one improved leasehold ia Manoa val-

ley.
Excellent pineapple land in lots to

suit and on easy terms.

FOR RENT AND LEASE.
.Cottages, Warehouses, Beach Lota.

SPECIAL

IMPROVED BEACH LOTS at Kahala

and Kaalawai, near Diamond Head.

P P

ACREAGE RESIDENCE SITE, adjoin-

ing Hon. F. L. Waldroa's residence,
at SeaView.

J J J

EXCELLENT IMPROVED LAND,
planted with Pineapples and Fruit
Trees, at

WAHIAWA, OAHU

FINE RESIDENCE SITES on Kame-hame- ha

IV road.

J&

EASY TERMS

JAS. W. PRATT

REAL ESTATE AGENT ,

125 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 459 : : : Tel. No. 602

Business

IS Good
Why not keep up the good work
and let us handle your Real Es-

tate! We have good properties
at right prices.

OUR AIM is to give prompt
attention and entire satisfaction
to all of our patrons.

BISHOP TRUST GO.
, LIMITED

Bethel Street.

LIST YOUR REALTY WITH US

3

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahou

s s

; Thfe

Perfect International

Exchange

TRAVELERS' CHEQUES

of the

AMERICAN BANKERS'

ASS0CATI0N

have greatly simplified the prob-

lem of how to provide oneself
with, funds when traveling.
Safer than money and twice

as convenient. For sale by

J

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

rs C7

Real E Sate Eichange"

J ml

is the result of a diseased scalp.

Nine times out of ten it is dandruff.

At first the hair falls very little, but gradually con-

tinues until one spot is bald; then follows baldness.

THE CHARACTER"

Opp. Benson,

Smith & Co.

druff

Shop

EEASON.
so jealous of his typewriter f

before he married her.

ran

4

?" J

:yJ

applied at the beginning will absolutely save your hair,

by cleansing the scalp, removing the dandruff, keeping

the scalp in a healthy state, and the hair firm at the

roots.

A few days' use will prove its virtue.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
is sold by all druggists and at

"
.NEVER FAILS TOCURE' -

SOLO &' JLL Ct'JG5fSiC'

f.pachecd, -

Pacheco's

goods were selected with a view to
having the Toggery lead in styles and
quality this year. The goods prove
themselves.

Barber
Fort Street, below King.

' !

nlti THE
Wilson Why is Mashene's wife
Bilson She was his stenographer
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It is doubtful
if you have
ever seen more

Umbrella HandlesMilitant Suffragette Leader Beautiful eckwear.Models tor the coming seson are
rri:-7'rr-- vn'"",1 wi ywrrg'gri

t. v than we are
showing
this week

V--

i
1 -

larger and heavier than usual. No
doubt the influence of Gallic tuste has
been accentuated by American selec-
tion, for the French woman likes a
large, solid umbrella. Handles are
thicker, and permit of a different style
of ornamentation from the smaller and
thinner stick. Brown black and in-

visible green have ceased to be the
only colors considered suitable to ward
off rain. Doubtless improvement in the
process of dyeing has something to do
with this. Green silk, of a rather bright
tint, is very much used, as well as b!ue,
chestnut brown, Indian red and shades
of purple. The Parisian is carrying an
expensive umbrella with a cover of
shot silk, through which a patter is
wrought. As silk jnust be of good
quality to make tinting at all feasible
for exposure to climate, its price natur-
ally mounts pretty high. The handle
is one of the stones found in some parts
of Italy and in Switzerland, usually in
the form of a ball, repeating the lead-
ing color of the silken ground. Set
in claws of gold or silver, these stones
are most beautiful.

At the fashionable resorts on the
Continent all sorts of articles made of
these stones are on sale. They decor-
ate the daintiest of little shops, and the
venders gather up their goods when the
season closes hi one district and follow
the gay world on to the next resting
place. A favorite finish to an umbrella
is a gaily-tinte- butterfly on a leaf
made of the-sam- stone as the ball
that composes the handle. It is fre-
quently pereheoV just where the frame

iff .'Jt'

We are
selling
CHRISTMAS

GOODS NOW

CJ An early Christmas

is the result of a

prosperous season.

Emmeline Goulden was born in Man-theate- r,

England, on the anniversary of
the storming of the Bastile. Her an-

cestors were Radicals. She was educat-
ed in Paris. She was unusually gifted
ly r.ature, not only with intelligence
and courage, but also with personal
attractions. In her youth she had .the
reputation of being the most beautiful

in England.
In 1S79 she met Doctor Pankhurst, a

distinguished barrister, who had been a
member of the first Woman Suffrage
Society founded by John Stuart Mill,
and .she married him the same year.

A little later she was plaeed on the
women's committee for pushing the
Married Woman's Property Bill, drawn
by Doctor Pankhurst, which is now
law.

Tn 18S6 she went to London and join-

ed the Fabian Society. She remained
a Liberal till 1S92 when she joined the
Independent Labor Party.

Mrs. Pankhurst has been repeatedly
chosen by her fellow tribesmen to hold
p-- s tiar.s of trust and responsibility.
In 1S92 she stood as the Independent
Labor candidate for the Manchester
school board. The following year she
was elected on the board of poor law
guardians for Manchester, where she
served for five years. In 1899, on her
husband's death, she was appointed
registrar of births and deaths.

Her four children, one son and three
daughters, were all young. She went
into business and contrived to give all
her children a university education.

Mrs. Pankhurst worked for woman's
suffrage for many years, in the usual
way. bv meetings, petitions, etc. But
Tin obstinate minority, no matter how
small, always prevented a final vote on
the measures introduced. Seeing this,
year after year, Mrs. Tankhurst and
a few other women became convinced
th:it new tactics were necessary.

Some of ,the women went to
Balfour, who is a suffragist,

and asked him how thev could bring
pressure to bear upon the lawmakers.
His reply was "kick up a iw. Try
first ore way then another. As soon as
the pub'ic gets usd to one method,
invent another." The women remem-
bered Mr. Balfour's 'adviee and later

4tt1iiiiraijliiiiiiiilifif 'i'"'iffn,iTri n" - ninr - f- y W. A rmrniir iiiinrm minnmi M. 'MclNERNY, Ltd
j opens, ihe carved DTOa-tn- were inMISS CRISTOBEI. PANKHURST, THE MILITANT ENGLISH SUFFRAGETTE
favor m summer for parasols nave as-

sumed a duller plumage, and are perch-
ed on some of the new season's um-

brellas. Such a pretty thing as a carv- - Fort and Merchant Streets
j ed apple or an orange is very fanciful,
! Curious are the heads of negroes carved
! grotesquely out of ivory, brown and
, cream. The heads of dogs are done in

style, and, indeed, many ladies
(similar order a carved design in ivory

or in wood.

Remedies to Remove Tan
and Freckles From Hands

Harmless Bleaches Will Whiten Skin That
Has Been Exposed to Wind and Sun.

The plain crook handle usually has
most nftrartion fnr the woman who
walks a great deal. On shopping ex- - j

peditions it may be hung over the arm
and forgotten until it is wanted again.
Most popular, too, are the umbrella
bracelets made of knotted silk, or some

Tn 19i!.. Mrs. Tankhurst was arrested' L,ttie writ is required to beautify spoonful of tincture of benzoin is then
for heading a deputation of thirteen j the hands after exposure to sun, for added in the same way; a dessert spoon

START THE WEEK RIGHT

CLEAN ALL OF THE FLOORSthe constant wearing of sloves alone "r rose waTer 18 also put in, drop bywomen to the house of commons, and
served a term of six weeks as a com-
mon criminal. Again, the same year,

accomplishes much, while the aoMiea- - ... T' ,T. 7. lul.uf
t is aimiiea nr n mj r am a naif rV irtriL u ' Vi. XkLU.

tion or oil or other grease, with a crlm-- i iran i..stif wmc nrrprnu I r n I w niton ' - ' i

times consisting of a silver ring wide
enough to slip over the arm. The crook,
when preferred, is tipped with silver,
or even gold. Such a finish as a crook
or ring of the Chinese jade, which is so
popular just now with a touch of gold
on it, is one of the most elegant ideas
of the moment. The woman who plays
golf fancies a miniature set of clubs in
silver, and the horsey one likes a leath-
er loop to slip over her arm, or a stir-
rup neatly imitated in silver or plati-
num. As to the ardent bridge player,
she probably selects one of the many
devices that conceal a silver or a gold-monntP- fl

neneil p.isp At n. touch the

combination of a genfle ti'eaeh, may. ue ue ana larger man are worn for
make them white and fine. j

drei?- - Xt is always well to make a few
To remove freckles from the backs of S"1 f ,thfe 8loT.e

. ! at night in to in air. Thethe hands is frequently d'fhcult, for jpasre, when not in use, must be kept
they often stay until peeled off. This j in a tightly covered jar in a cold place.

presenting a petition to the house of
commons, in the presence of some 50.-(V-

people. For tlrs she was sentenced
to thro" months imprisonment. Last
June Mrs. Pankhurst was arrested for
leading a deputation of eight women in
an interview with the prime minister.
For tlrs she was sentenced to one 1M1Mis a process of which I disapprove, bur A girl of my acquaintance who had

j exposed her hands much during theI am willing to make the concession of summer restored the whiteness quickly
j by this method. After carefullv wash- -

month's imprisonment. She is now j allowing that it is less deleterious in
nwaitinar flip decision of a hiffher Court. rftWt nn tho Vinnrls than nn Iha fo
If this decision is against her, she must Colorless iodine will take off the upper ns and wiPinS them at night she rub WILL DO THE WORK WHILE

epidennis eventually, the linuid bein' i n.e.a Tnern w'tl1 'emon .iiiice, letting
case springs out of the handle, and is !

useful for many purposes. A watch is j

sometimes liked, and such a contrivance
as a neatly-adjuste- d purse has been YOU ARE THINKING ABOUT IT.

serve this sentence on ner return to
Ensrland.

Mrs. P;n!;lnirst has tried many differ-
ent meth ds for bringing measures be-

fore the lawmakers. She began with
the oldtime peaceful petitions. These
fai'ed and she resorted to processions

shown.
Xame-plate- s are very popular, prob-

ably because so many umbrellas are

evenly painted over at nigh. However,! thls dr" ,n- - fc,he "sed hath of sweet
the transition stages between the ap-- j a'mori(3 oil for the fingers and backs of
plications and the final peeling are not ! tne hands. Immediately afterward
pleasant, and it must be clearly under. powdered chalk was thickly dusted
stood that I do not advocate this treat-- ) 0VPr the ft'oves pulled on for the night,
n ent. Should it he taken gioves must T,!e expense of the ingredients used in
l e worn constanrlv. for tho new skin i this was so small that the mixture is

YOUR GROCER SHOULD SERVE YOU.

IF HE CAN NOT, NOTIFY 'prd nns metinars some of which were
lost or removed from stands by mis-

take. Li increasing numbers shops are J

making special arrangements by means j

of which umbrellas are left in proper j

care while their owners are engaged in
shopping. Women's clubs are peculiar-- !

ly liable to a form of error that has be- - I

come proverbial. The number of mem- - I

bers and of visitors who are deprived
of expensive and much prized property

(

through carelessness on the part of their

FRED. L. WALDHON

attended bv .VW.dOrt people. These fail-- j exposed is sensitive and will become within ttie purchase power of all.
el and she hcjan speaking from the coarse ami Ted if exposed. j The action of the kid and grease on
ladies' gaHery in the house of commons, j l;e of the best preparations for the skin is quite- remarkable. It acts
This failed and she began asking ques- - whitening and refining the hands con- - at once as a refiner, and the more con-t- i

ns in parliament. For this she was tains raw eggs, and so spoils freckless. stantly kid is kept on. dav and night,
thrown out of the house. Then men

' It is worth making in small quantities, the better will be the condition. White
began nsVng qeticns for the women. however. To prepare it a raw yolk is kid and not colors must be chosen for
This meth -- '''' 1 and Mrs. Pankhurst beaten with a silver fork, and a table- - such purpose, and the size must be large
organized the M Ttants. These women : spoonful of oil of sweet almonds is enough not to cramp the circulation,
stand hour after hour before the doors ; worked in a drop at a time. A tea- - MARGARET MIXTEr!
of parliament, sometimes in the rain, j ? : -

sometime a-- right, not speaking to', , ,

fe'iows is extraordinary. Even poss-
ibilities of loss or of theft, however,
cannot persuade the , Englishwoman to
relinquish the satisfaction she feels in
a really tasteful and serviceable

i
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SPRECKELS BUILDING.protest against theiranyone a
laws arid i f laws. ,

Treatment to Restore TELEPHONE 12.
FASHIONS AND FADS.

urt is exColor to Sunburnt Hair I II tl f
A revival of the tucked s

pec ted.
There is a growing vogue for rotig

What will issue out of the confusion
and tur-no- i ? No one can even guess.
Of one thlr.g. we may be sure.
F.orljMd U making history today, and
the ro- -t generation will see a new
Eng':;- - 1 in many ways different from
the old.

One of the s::r---s- signs of the final
success of equal fravch!e lies in the
f:ict that the movement is not confined
to any one e'a of society, (iradnates
f f overv clege and university in Great
Britain' ar- among its strongest sup-t-rteT- s.

Mary of these women are

fabrics.
Most of the little folks' hats are

I - , i, i, ii mi i. in n j.. j j j.
. it - y . ' . i - --

, t i
in f. - . , ' , r ;

mushrooms.
Handkerchiefs are now chiefly

solid colorings.
ronr out of five women now wear;

v w . & v v JjJtj & & t J t J4

The girl who retrrns from her vaca- - the other oils added to the almond,
tion with sunburned hair will have difli-- j Where the hair is very dry and like
cult work to do, for only by patient and i straw through excessive exposure to
regular care can she counteract the ef- - the sun. this tonic should be put on
forts of the sun "s rays, and it 1 ehooves ! every night.
her to use o;!v tonics and brushes the ; When the burn is cot severe every
1 istles of whirh will reach the scalp in ; other night will be sufficient,
this restoration of the color and health'. In applying the tonic merely to drop
of the treses. it over the surface will be of no hene- -

As a part cf this treatment, once a fir. For the hair must be divided icto
week at least, her scalp must be mas- -

j many parts, each line being near to

ot wenwomer ! and social po tion.
ig engaged in philan- -Lavew !i

!'' nr 1 have won the con-- 1

ih nort of the ma?es
their interest in all social

tl r
f: - p - o o

through
sageu. ana as tuis is impossioie to oo , me last one drawn, andTl into every part.ir.ih.e-.!!S- heir numbers have grown

i t- years, from a few tor one s sen. a mem-oe- 01 ine iamm . as j,i.n as each is made th ,: mnsr jfn- - ... aI - i .mnrmnAtfr .r.rrrr
r a professional should lie employed.

buttoned shoes.
The cameo holds a prominent place in

new jewelry.
Hand-painte- d belts will be worn with

evening gowns.
The Henry VIII and Mirquis hats en-

joy eonsiderab'e favor,
V.rd embroidery is seen on some of

the 1 est imported gnwr-s-

B:ack suede boot- - are the most pop-
ular things, in footwear.

The poli-te- fox is to remain at the
top of style among fur.

Children will wfsr charming little
Io':v Varden Runbonpets.

Fords rd silks in sr- t. stripes and
cbec'-- . Rre to be much worn.

Irish crochet burtons and lace appear
p triniminar upon some of the erepe- -

be put with the finger tips or from a
drop stopper. It is not neeessarv toi ne uuter win kuow ivuiioui luy ia- - I

istruction. what siiouM te done, but an give a regular bath of oil anv more
amateur must remen;her that her effort; than flowers should be drowned iu a
is to be-- directed toward moving the nourishing wetting, but all must be
scalp over the skull, and not the hair(evenh- - moistened. Then the fincer"nps
end- - over the scalp. must rub in the preservative.

We are going to spread ourselves in the preparation of our

Thanksgiving dinner at Haleiwa. It will be gocd, and the golf

links are fine. Take auto to Haleiwa, or come down by train.
a tome commenaea ior use on sun- - m s done. a Vigorous brushing mn4

women to ka-- a million. Add to these,
ih.-- nor Vagu that have been organ-
ized, bv tie "i 't intelligent men in

. t- nss'st tlie suffrage move-rn(-- t

wih 'heir votes, their advice and
thH- - mo

That th's nvvement toward equal
f rit-f'is- p - weT firanccd is shown by
t nt.t -- hi at the farewell meeting
t Mr. f'-- Vl-'- r-t ni'-r- e than 25O.nn0

iv- - j tr;'..fed t carry on tlie eam-in:T-

? such following,

?,,, p,.rr,--- ' backing, added to the
cn'ti vi'-- ''toH:rucp which is
irg the w-r'-- . ard the courage and per-slit- er

carrv it through, justifies
the f remark by a Honolulu

like t issues.

burned hair is made from half a pint of
sweet almond oil. one and one-eight- h

ounces of alkanet root, nine and one-hal- f

grains path of oils of ciove. mace
'

n' roe. hn-- f a dram of oil of einramon j

and seven and one-hal- f grains of tine-- .

follow, and the bristles in the" brush
must be long enough to go through the
hair and reach the sea! p. The stroke
of the brush should be steady and
strong but not irrtating. Brushing
that takes at least fi

DECORATO
THE IDEAL WALL KALSOMINE.

1
f

WHITE RIVER
FLOUR

Lewis & Co., Ltd.; C. J. Day & Co.

ture of ransk. The alkaner is dropped be given every night and aain in the
into the almond oil. which is placed morning. If the pr.eediire!oestel
where it is warm, the root remaining ; is f.d'owel there w ll he marked im- -

"Doctor," c.tifl the parihener.
don ' "t yon consider 'love one another
as binding as any other part of the ,

mora' law'' Of course T do." answer- - ,

ed the Kev. Tr. Fourthly. "It's the:
first amendment to the ten comman-
dments." Chicago Tribune.

LEWERS & I 00KE, LTD.

AGE.VTS.
It is provement in the klr Qt ti.o n.iuntil tne liquid is wen coiorea. alady "Wr-othe- we like equal iran-chis- e

or not, it is coming.". jthen strained off, the root rejected and month

j
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2 Some Breakfast Dishes IA
'AFor Thanksgiving Dinner

Premium
Hams
and Bacon

& j wstw t v v t t t v t t w 4se

These sprir.gerle
kept ia a stone

rather slow ofen.
will remain soft if
crock.

CYLINDER COMPRESSION

HOLDS FOR TWO WEEKS

all good American dashes, for
Here arc three Thanksgiving dinner menus,

the great American holiday:

m Grapefruit and White Grapes

Clear Brown Soup with Noodles
, Pastry Horns Filled with Creamed Oysters or Scallops

Eoat Turkev with Nut Stuffing, Cranberry Jelly
Creamed CeleryCaramel Sw-- et Potatoes

Endive or Escarole Salad with Tomato Quarters

Horns of Ice Cream Filled with Fruit3
Cakes Coffee

Cadillac Car, a Fortnight After Ship-

ment, Starts on the Spark.
A remarkable instance of long-sustaine- d

motor car cylinder compression
was brought to light not long ago in
Seattle, Wash., by M. S. Brigham, the
Cadillac dealer in that city.

Mr. Brigham received a shipment of
Oysters on the Half-Shel- l

Cream of Tomato Soup

Filets of Fish with Totato Balls Chicken and Oyster Pie
Eoast Buck, Cranberry Jelly

Sweet Potatoes Creamed Onions and Cheese

1910 Cadillac cars, and when the first
one was run down from the freight- -

Grapefruit Salad

Marron and Chocolate Ice Cream Cakes Coffee

Haddock Balls.
Stew some dried haddock in milk un-

til the flesh conies easily away from the
skin, pound it well in a mortar and mix
with it one tablespoonful of, bread-crum- s,

a piece of butter, a little cay-

enne and the yolk of an egg. Mix
thoroughly, and form into small balls;
roll each ball in the white of an egg,
cover with breaderums and fry in
boiling fat until a golden brown color.
Drain carefully on paper, and serve on
small rounds of fried tread. Garnish
wi:h parsley.

Kidneys and Bacon.
Take four sheep's kidneys, one table-

spoonful of bacon fat, a little pepper
and one ounce of butter. Put the bacon
fat into a saucepan which will hold the
kidneys, and when it boils put them in
whole and skinned. Turn them twice
in fifteen minutes, and when nicely
browned take them up, cut each open,
sprinkle a little pepper over, put a
piece of butter on each, and serve very
but with rashers of bacon.

"""""Savory Omelet.
Beat up three or four eggs with one

dessertspoonful of parsley very finely
minced, season with pepper and salt.
Fut two ounces of butter in the ome-

let pan; as soon as it is melted pour
in the egg mixture. Stir it with a
shallow spoon, and do not cease scoop-
ing it from the sides and bottom until
it is getting set. Mix in the butter
as you do so; it must never stick to the
pan. It should be soft and not quite
set when you slide it gently into a hot
dish. Be careful not to leave it too
long before you cease stirring, or the
omelet will be as tough as leather.

Egg Cutlets.
Cut hard-boile- d eggs into thick slices,

dip them in egg and breadcrums,
which have been seasoned with pepper,
salt and a pinch of dried parsley.

Oysters or Clams on the Half Shell with Thin Erown Bread and Butter

Olives, Celery, Salted Almonds and Salted Popcorn

Cream of Celery Soup Boiled Cod with Egg Sauce

Eoast Turkey, Oyster or Chestnut Stuffing, Cranberries

Mashed Potatoes Candied Sweet Potatoes Creamed Onions Succotash

Pigeon Pie or Broiled Quail on Toast
: Lettuce and Tomato Jelly Salad

Toasted "Wafers Spread with Cheese Pumpkin Pie

Backed Indian Pudding with Cream or Scraped Maple Sugar

Butternut Ice Cream Nuts Apples Pears Grapes

Coffee and Sweet Cider

house platform, he took his seat and,
without preliminary cranking of the en-

gine, started the car on the spark
alone. This wa done by simply ignit-
ing the charge of gas, which had been
retained in the cylinder from the time
it left the Cadillac factory, at De-

troit, September 24. It arrived in Se-
attle, Oetober 8, having been en route
two weeks to the day.

'It is a common thing for owners to
start their cars on the spark after they
'have been standing idle an hour or
two; but no instance in which the
motor has been started on the! spark
after being dead for two full weeks
have ever been made public.

The fact that this Cadillac held
compression for a time of bo great
length is undoubtedly due to the
methods of manufacture employed in
the great Cadillac plant. It is well
known that the motor and all other
mechanism of the Cadillac is con-
structed on a scale of measurement
of which the thousandth part of an
inch is the unit. Thus, there can not
be a deviation of the
of an inch from the stipulated j size of
cylinder, piston or piston

'
ring.

This perfect fit of the parts con-
trolling and directing the movements
of the gas in the cylinder is directly
responsible for the two weeks reten

'Swift's PREMIUM
Hams and Bacon areCooking the TurkeyTurkey Stuffing
ALL U. S. Government
Inspected. Swift's
PREMIUM on a Ham
or piece of Bacon guar-
antees it.

Swift & Company
U. 5. A.Have a littel butter in the frying pan

tion, m tms Lacunae engine, sot gas
compressed to the firing point, j

Dust the surface of the bird with salt
and pepper, brush over with olive oil

if you wish the finest kind of a brown
gloss dredge with flour and lay in the
bottom of a roasting-pa- n or on the
grate, breast down. This permits the
juices to run down into the breast.
Eoast to a fine brown, basting frequent-
ly, first with butter and water and
later with the juices from the pan.
When done to a turn, as you can dem-

onstrate by applying the fork just un-

der the wing, take up courteously as
befits His Majesty, and lay on a hot
platter. If there is much fat in the
baking-pan- , 'turn off what seems super-
fluous, and into the remainder stir two
level tablespoonfuls of flour. When
smooth and lightly browned, turn in
boiling water, stirring to avoid lumps
and cook until thickened. Season with
salt and pepper, and a few drops of
caramel to give the required rich brown
color. If at all lumpy, strain, and
adil the chopped giblets, which should
have been cooked teft'der in hoilinu

Dry Philadelphia Stuffing.
This stuffing, which many consider

the "best ever," is never soggy and
heavy, as wet stuffings are apt to be,
but when served falls apart like well-conke- d

rice. To make it, use two
quarts of stale bread finely crumbled.
Eea&on with two even tablespoonfuls of
eait, a heaping teaspoonful of pepper,
two teaspoonfuls each powdered sum-

mer savory and minced parsley, and
one of powdered sage. Rub a cupful
of butter through the bread-crums- .

This dressing becomes moist with the
juices of the turkey while it is roasting.

Bread and Sausage Stuffing.
Soak a half-poun- d of stale baker's

bread ten minutes in cold water, then
wrap in a napkin and press out all the
water. Place a saucepan with two
tablespoonfuls of butter over the fire
and, when hot, add a quarter of a cup-

ful of fine minced onion. Cook five
minutes, remove and cool. Then mix
with a half-poun- d of sausage meat,
three sour apples pared and cut in dice,
alt and pepper to taste these ingred-

ients must lie added with discretion, as
the sausage has alreadv been seasoned

WE DELIVER THE FINEST BUTTER BROUGHT TO HAWAII.

White
Celluloid !

Dominos

and let the eggs cook two minutes on
one side, turn them on the other and
finish. When taken from the pan lay
them before the fire on white paper to
absorb the grease. Serve a little
thickened gravy round them.

Baked Mackerel,
Two small mackerel, fjlleteif. Cut

each fillet in two pieces and put in a
fireproof dish which has been buttered.
Dust with pepper and salt and sprinkle
with a little lemon juice. Cover with
buttered paper and bake in a moderate
oven for fifteen minutes. Serve plain
or with parsley sauce poured over.

Scrambled Fish.
Beat up three eggs, add one table-

spoonful of cream or milk, season with
pepper and salt. Melt two ounces of
butter in a stewpan and to this ad'
two or three ounces of flaked fish (any
white fish free from skin and bone will
do), fry for a few seconds and then
add the eggs. Stir well over the fire
until the mixture thickens, and serve
very hot, piled up on pieces of hot
buttered toast.

Wheat Muffins.
These favorite German cakes take a

long time to make, but are so good and

We have a new supply of
those popular little dominoes.
Once you play with them,
you'll use no other. j

THE BUTTER WITH A REPUTATION FOR QUALTIY.

C. Q. Fee Mop & Co. , Ltd
NEXT TO THE FISHMARKET.

salted water. Serve in a sauce-boat- .

Garnish the turkey with two or three
sprays of parsley tucked in a debonair
manner under his left wing, but not
enough to embarrass the carver, and if
desired lay a border of fried oysters
about the bird. OAT & MOSSMAN

MERCHANT STKEET

a tablespoonful of fine minced pars-
ley, a half teaspoonful of thyme and
one egg. If the sausage has had no
age in its seasoning, a pinch may be

cdded.
Oj'Aer Stuffing.

Cut a dozen large oysters into quar-
ters and mix with a cupful and a half
of oyster liquor, one whoie egg and the
yolk of one, an even teaspoonful of
salt, a half teaspoonful of pepper, a
tablespoonful of chopped parsley and
two tablespoonfuls of butter. Add
enough finely crumbled bread to give
required consistency.

Butternut and Potato Stuffing.
Add to a quart of mashed and beaten

fiotato, two quarts of fine bread-crums- ,

a cupful and a half of butternut meats
blanched and chopped, a level teaspoon-
ful of salt, a half-cupf- of pepper, a
tablespoonful of mixed herb seasonings,
a half-cupf- of cream and two well-beate-

eggs.

j will keep so long that it pays for the. SOME FLOURS ARE GOOD;

OTHERS ARE BETTER.

EQUIVALENTS.
Sixty drops equal one teaspoonful.
Three teaspoonfuls equal one table-

spoonful.
Four tablespoonfuls equal a quarter

of a cupful or half a gill.
Eight rounded tablespoonfuls of dry

material equal one cupful.
Sixteen tablespoonfuls of liquid equal

one cupful.
One heaping tablespoonful of sugar

equals one ounce.
One heaping tablespoonful of butter

equals two ounces.
One cupful of butter or sugar equa's

half a pound.
Two cupfuls of flour equal a pound.

. 1910 CAES j

nine expended. eat tor one Hour one
pound pulverized sugar and sour eggs.
Add one pound sifted flour, with one-ha- lf

saltspoonful powdered ammonium
carbonate and a half teaspoonful anise-see-

Eoll in a sheet about one-quart-

of an inch thick, press with forms, cut
and place on a floured bread cloth ovel

night. The next morning bake in a

IS BEST.
Only a few cars still available. Place

V'ur order at once.

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD.
Agents

AT

SPERRY'S

Dr ifted Snoi
LEWIS BROS. & CO., LTD.,

C. J. DAY,

AND OTHER LEADING

GROCERS.FLOUR
SO YEARS THE STANDARD.

LEWIS & CO., LTD
PHONE 240. ,

RNG ur
i

J Jr II

nil 1
4f iSy

For Groceries Phone 7o

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND 1

This pure evaporated milk

is the most satisfactory in every

way for kitchen and table use.

It keeps indefinitely in any

climate.

CLEANING WORKS
TEL. 575, FOET STREET. Mi
For Thanksgiving

TEY A GOOSE

CLUB STABLES
Telephone 109

CALL BELLS.
Installed in private dwellings or stores.

UNION ELECTRIC GO.

T. C. OATiT-RT- f Prnn

It is full of nutrition, and rich in

and digestive qualities.

Ask Your Grocer for It.

Beretanla near King street. !
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sri Abdul flamid in Captivity

Pasteboard boxes decor-

ated with designs of

Christmas berries and
holly make gifts look

more attractive we have

them all sizes. Santa
Claus heads on, gum
stickers are just the thing

for sealing packages.

RIBBONS FOR
TYING ARE
ALSO HERE

ABDUL HAMID, THE DEPOSED DESPOT. These, and a full line of Christmas novelties at

AWAIIANNEWS COMPANY, LTD,
Alexander Young Building.

A small room at Villa Allatini has been
fitted up for that purpose and a full set
of joiners tools ordered from a Parisian
factory. Though he has taken eleven
wives to Salonica, he rarely sees any
of them, excepting the mother of his
son, Emil Effemli. The sultans find
their days very long. To break the
monotony of their existence they asked
to be allowed to read the newspapers.
But their crusty master would not even
permit this distraction. "WThat do
you want with newspapers?" he in-

quired. "They are not for you to
read." To prevent any disobedience
his majesty sees to it that the papers
are burned as soon a3 he finishes them.
The young son Emil Effendi, is also
chafing under his captivity.

Abdul Hamid, n of Turkey,
is said to be getting gradually accus-
tomed to his captivity. He sees fewer
murderers anlong his paid attendants,
sleeps better and takes the keenest in-

terest in the newspapers, which he has
read to him each day, by his favorite
wife. As may be imagined,x his ma-

jesty is not a bit delighted over the
glowing accounts of his brother's vir-
tues and brilliant plans. Sometimes
the details are more than he can stand
and he gets into a dreadful passion,
usually winding up the "seance" by
boxing his wife's ears and tearing up
the newspaper. "Why is it," he once
furiously exclaimed, "that the people
like my brother when they hate me I"
Terror no longer reigns among his at-

tendants, and Abdul Hamid sometimes
receives very frank replies. On this
occasion Fethy Bey spoke up. "Be-
cause the people do not like what you
like, and like what you do not." A
few days later the n was com-
plaining to Fethy Bey that his only
distraction was the newspapers and
when they were finished he had noth-
ing to amuse himself with. His guard-
ian suggested that he should write the
memoirs of his reign. "You are con-
stantly saying that you have been

ruelly misjudged, and that you have
done only good by Turkey," remarked
Fethy. ' ' Write your memories and
perhaps people will then understand
how they misjudged you." The other
admitted that this was an excellent
idea, but unfortunately he had not the
necessary notes and papers to compile
them. All these1 had been left behind
in his hasty flight from Yildiz Kiosk.
"But after all." added the dethroned
monarch sadly, "I am sure that the his-

torians wi-- vindicate me, and even
if the Turkish historians do not do so

I am certain that the foreign historians
will do me justice."

Abdul as Carpenter.
Having abandoned the idea of becom-

ing an author. Abdul Hamid has fallen
"back on his old hobby carpentering.

Think of every good point that a, home
laundry SOAP should have and you'll have
in mind a picture of

Treasures of Yildiz Kiosk.
Like the dethroned shah, Abdul

Hamid is making a desperate struggle
to retain his fortune, and declares that
his brother's partisans have not heard
the last word about the treasures of
Yildiz Kiosk. It seems that the in-

ventory of this palace, commenced a
few days after the new Sultan's acces-

sion, has just been completed. The
work was considerably delayed by the
reticence of the two eunuchs, who still
have a fear that Abdul Hamid may be
reinstated, to reveal the treasures and
their hiding places. Only a few days
ago a most valuable collection of ivory
was discovered under the 's

Arab temple. In a subterranean pas-
sage not far from this were discovered
fifteen tin biscuit boxes filled with un-

cut gems. Carefully concealed in Ab-

dul's workshop were two caskets con-

taining bank notes valued at about
300,000 Turkish pounds. Three safes
containing gold, silver and jewels were
discovered in the "taeheoda,"
or stone room. An 'old valise acci-
dentally stumbled over in a heap of
rubbish was found to contain valuable
jewelery and 136,000 Turkish pounds of
stocks. Shares and deposits amounting
up to several millions were also dis-

covered in a couple of large iron safes
stipdinsi in one of his majesty's numer-
ous bedrooms.

V.f

Growing Desire for Foreign

Travel Seen Among Chinese t

Best for the LaundryPEKING There is a growing desire , gent 's brother next to him in age.
ao,;g ,W Cine,, e.pma.l, -- . Jggfamong officials and their families, to go . , . secretary to the
abroad, and eombine the advantages of special Chinese embassy to the diamond
fnmirm h n! a et i education with the jubilee in 1897, and who subsequetly

was Chinese minister to Washington.
This mission started October 11 for
Europe.

practical benefits of a broadening expe-

rience in observing life in foreign lands.

The recent departure of forty-seve- n se-

lected students for the United states
enter upon courses of studies to beto

for bv funds from the unexpendedpau CMMDY
The kind the United States govern-

ment buys for his Boys in Blue and
Gray

B HIKES' of San Francisco.

Just compare a cake of this Soap with the vile

stuff that is frequently sold for the Laundry,
then you'll see why Crystal White Soap has

such a large sale.
i

I

balance of the Boxer indemnity, under

the cieeronage of Tong Kai-son- , him-

self a graduate of Yale and one of the

cleverest of Cantonese, is only a par-

tial expression of this tendency to seek

enlightenment abr ad.

Prince Su. minister of the interior,

himself an ardent progressive, has long

desired to uo abroad, and especially

i

I AT

!DliliulllUH
sir.ce his services to the foreigners dur- -

i niinnuunuiiuii uiuhl
the Boxer war ingratiated him with

nationalities, thereby insuring him
inj

.all

i
i

IS

t

11

I i

I

'4 f

a roval welcome should lie ever anaer- -

tiirpin iournev. However, the L Ltak
rn.iitinn wiiii-'- operates to keep Man- -

Cor. King and Alexander Sts.

Choice Cut Roses

mrs. e.m7taylor
TeL 339 Young BuildiBg

elm princes at Pe.ung. and furthermore
his usefulness to the dynasty, have pre-

vented the realization of his hope. The
oldest of his sixteen sons, however, has
been sent with Minister Yin Chang to

and will undoubtedly profit DyBerlin
experience. Prince Ching s seeona

. who was attached to the entourage
Tan j than-y- i during the latter 's

his
son
of H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.

Agents,
mission aoroad. reeenm rnuiutu m...
that world tour. But a few weeks ago
the hert'ditarv laum Liang K 'uei, who

was the adopted son of the once power-

ful Viceroy and Grand Councillor Jung
1.U potent as a reactionary adviser ol

Grand Dowager startedthe
a similar journey. lie is an inon

PILL0W SUPS.
DRESSER COVERS.

DOILIES. CENTERPIECES.

LINEN NOVELTIES in latest designs.

K. L WONG STORE,
S2 Hotel St, opp. Bethel.

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GEOCEBS

KING STREET TELEPHONE 240

OiWlis Mil Cn

Gentlemen 't Suits eleaned and
pressed, four times pr month or $1.50.
WoTk guaranteed
HABR1SON BUTDING, Beretania ATe.

telligent man of twenty-nin- e ana wea
connected, having two sisters, one of
whom is the wife of the Frince Regent
and mother of the vonng Emperor. The
other is the wife of Prince Pu Luu. who

when an infantonceon two oeeavoRs
and azain when a grown man was re-

garded as a probable occupant of the
Ih-Hj.- Throne.

Another opi.rtunity for indulging a E FRAME WITH PROMPTNESS.
for f...ren travel whsen ista

-- isin-j in vo nie is that in connection

PACIFIC PICTURE
FARMING CO.

Nuuanu Below Hotel Street

c:
naval commissionimperia.with Orders for any wotk finished in a few hours

when required.eh has started abroad. 1 he place oiwl
ti mission has been givenhon

Prince Tsai II sua, the Prince Ke- -
to
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MOST DIVORCES IN FIFTH
r.ir,

YEAR OF CONNUBIAL LIFE M m

tmcmtteeJ

For the entire country in the five

vears, 1867-1S7- divorces granted for
statutory causes were 25.6 per cent of
the whole number, but in 1902-190- 6

thev were only lo.3 per eent.
The change "in those for desertion was

less marked, being from 35.7 to 38.5.
For drunkenness as the chief cause the
change was from 3.1 per cent in the
earlier period to 3.9 in the latter.
Divorces for neglect to provide rose
from 1.7 to 3.8.

In 1S67-18S- 6 intemperance was an
indirect eause in 20.1 per cent of cases
investigated on that point, and in the
last twenty years in 19.9 per cent. Bat
in this as" in other causes, the condi-

tions of the law, flse of proof, etc.,
modify the results.

The shifting from the statutory to
other causes does not point so much to
another lessening of that offense as to a
change in attitude toward the grounds
of divorce and the growing willingness
to resort to what were formerly con-

sidered slight grounds for breaking the
marriage relation.

Actors Divorced Most Often.
Children are affected in about two

divorces out of five. Childrea appear
more frequently in divorces granted on
the application of the wife where
drunkenness is the cause alleged.

The court records gave the occupa-
tions of the men divorced in about one-fourt- h

of the cases, but the percentages
of persons in the various occupations
are needed to complete the data and
these are still too imperfect for com-

parison. But, according to the results
obtained, actors and professional show
men give the largest ratios of divorces
in proportion to their numbers. Then
come musicians and teachers of music.
Commercial travelers, manufacturers,
officials, miners quarrymen, carpenters,
farmers, blacksmiths, clergymen and
agricultural laborers follow in the or-

der named, with those of many other

NEW YORK, November 2. The Na-

tional league for the protection of the

family has issued a summary of the

marriage and divorce reports of the

United States. According to these

statistics it is the fifth year of married

life in which most divorces take place.

An average length of married life be-

fore divorce or separation is nine and
tine-tent- h years.

The total number of marriages in the

United States in the years 1887-190- 6

was 1,132,044, according to the sum-

mary. In the first year of the period

there were 483,096, and in the last year
653,953. The marriage rate responds

quickly to changes in economic condi-

tions, rising in periods of prosperity and
declining after a commercial crisis or
panic and during hard times. This defi-

ciency of marriage in hard times, says
the report, suggests a loss to the com-

munity not ordinarily thought of in
frmsideririg the effects of periods of
financial depression.

Rate Highest in Nevada.
The inequalities of the States appear

when studied separately. Nevada in
190(5 had the highest marriage rate with
15.4. The rate in Arkansas was 13.2,
and the District of Columbia, Indiana
and most of the southern states ran
above 10. On the other hand New
Mexico had the lowest rate, being only
6.7. Delaware stands next with 7.2 and
is closely followed by Connecticut,
Maine and California. But imperfeet
returns may account for the relative
place of California. Maine, Pennsyl-
vania and Minnesota also have a low
marriage rate.

Comparisons of divorce statistics be-

tween the States are of value because of
their character. But the change of em-

phasis in their use in the forty years is
off notice. .

OU are entitled in buying Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes, to a most positive assurance of vour satisfac
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tion. Every dealer in our clothes is authorized to say
this to you:

Every garment made by, and bearing the label of
Hart Schaffner & Marx, is guranteed to be of all-wo-

ol

or wool-and-si-
lk fabrics, with no "mercerized" or other

cotton added; thoroughly shrunk before cutting; seams
sewed with pure silk thread; tailored in clean, sanitary
shops; and free from every defect of material or work-
manship.

More than that: The dealer is authorized to say that
if the clothes are not right, or not satisfactory, your
money will be refunded.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

callings between.

BETJTAL CtJSTOMS MEN.
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, at

a dinner in New York, defended the
customs officials of the port.

"These intelligent youag men," he
aa.id, "in a difficult position conduct
ttemselves adroitly. The stories are
false that make them out to be brutal
and indelicate. If it were Turkey now!
"In the days befoTe Batoum fell to

Russia," he resumed, "a sailor on an
English ship lying in Batoum harbor
vent nshore and 'bought himself a pair
of trousers. He put the trousers on. His
old ones were quite worn out, and he
told the. dealer to throw them away.

OH. YOTJ FRISCO!

"So Spencer Eddy has resigned from-th-

diplomatic service, eh? It will be
interesting to see his wardrobe on his
return home. He is considered, you
know, the best-dresse- d American."

The speaker, a member of the Knick-
erbocker Club of New York, smiled
and resumed:

4 4 Eddy is as clever as he is elegant.
Once, in London, he had to show a
millionaire San Franciscan about the
town. Before discovering how very
crude this San Franciscan was, Eddy
got him an invitation to a dinner at
a Park. Lane promoter's. There's
where you meet all the tip-toppe-

at the Park Lane city men's.
"Well, this dinner was a brilliant

stag affair. There were dukes, mar-
quises and baronets ad lib. Eddy and
the San Franciscan sat side by side,
and Eddy saw with horror that his
friend ate with his knife.

"Quick as a flash Eddy bent for-
ward and whispered beforo any of the
aristocracy had time to notice the
gaucherie:

" 'Say, George, get on to all these
chumps eating their peas with their
forks!'

"George, whose peas hadn't been
balancing as well as usual, on Jiis knife
blade, watched his fellowS diners for a

SILVA'S TOGGERY
Elks' Building, King treetPhone 651.

minute curiously. Then he said: ;

" 'By jingo, let's try it!' I

'He tried it, and it was a success,
'Eddy,' he said, 'it's good

Tien ha started forth into the street
proudly.

4 Soon he met a group of customs
officials. They stopped him and their
efcief said:

44 'Those are new trousers you've got
oeJ'

"'Yes,' said the sailor. 'I just
bought them.'

14 'Then,' said the customs chief,
'you must pay duty on them.'

44 'But I've got no money left,' said
the sailor. And this was true. Ilis last
eepper had gone to pay the shopman's
bill.

44 4 No moneyf cried the chief.
4 That's very bad for you, then. You'll
have to leave the trousers with us in
tbat ease.'

44 'But I've got nothing under them,'
objected the sailor.

44 'Never mind; we won't look,' and
the chief and his men all repeated that
there was no fear they would none
of them look.

"'But other people may look!'
shouted the desperate sailor.

"The officials shrugged their Shoul-
ders.

" 'That,' they said, 'is no concern
of ours.' ,
"And so the poor sailor was forced,

willy n illy, to leave his new purchase
behind,, and to gallop to his ship as
best: he could, making up in speed for
what ho lacked in drapery."

..
"Why did that picture eost so

nvjeh?" "Well." answered Mr. Cum-to-

"to tell you the truth, I have an
idea it 's because the dealer who sold
it to me is a good business man."
Washington Evening Star.

wrinkle, this fork feedin'. I'll inter-
duce it in Frisco when I git back.' "
STORY BY LIEUT. SHACKLETON.

Lieutenant Shaokleton, in a speech
he made in reply to the toast of his

Boxes unpacked Saturday contained the most beautiful art
goods we have ever had. Antique brasses appeal to those
who regard continental productions above all else. Tooled
leather work shaped into book racks, memorandum cases,
etc., savor of the art shops of London. We have articles in
brass, hammered copper, and leather, especially designed
for desk fittings and library requisites and suitable for bridge
prizes. You may see them, and buy, if you wish, Monday.

health at the dinner given at the Savoy !

Hotel, told an interesting story of
politeness in the untrodden regions of j

the Antarctic. His party, he said, ' I
Art sroci Creft:

Fort St. Below King St.

were always extremely good-humore- d

and jjolite, and one professor in partic-
ular attained a degree of politeness
unusual under such trying circum-
stances.

"Are you busy, Mawson?" he called
out one night to another member of the
party who was in the tent.

"I am," said Mawson.
"Very busy?" said the professor.
"Yes, very busy."
"If you are not too busy, Mawson, I

am down a crevasse."
The professor was found hanging

down a crevasse by four fingers, a
position which he could not have oc-

cupied for any length of time.

FINE
44 A man, according to Shakespeare,

.ttiav smile and smile and be a villain."
4 ' That was all very well in Shakes-
peare's time, but the hallmarks today
are an Inverness overcoat and a ciga-
rette." Louisville Courier-Journal- .

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

1910
EXCELSIOR DIARIES.

OFFICE AND POCKET.

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd.
HOTEL ST.. OPPOSITE UNION

MILLINERY
DUNN'S HAT SHOP
CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA

TALKING MACHINE
For Home Entertainment!

BERGSTROM 1SIC COMPANY. LTD

Tel. 321

"He's got no license to talk the way
he does." "Oh, he's got a license, ah
right. What he lacks is a muzzle!"
Cleveland Leader.

Howard Mrs. Holmes gets on much
better with her husband than she used
to. Coward Same husband? Life.

H. A. WILDEE Agent
liii

-

W. D. McINTYRE, Manager

FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY WORK
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

CONCRETE FLOORS, ARTESIAN
WATER. Entire Plant Flushed
Out Daily. &eanesi an anitary Laundry

IN THE ISLANDS

You can send baby's clothes to us without fear. They are washed separately from those of adults. Flannels and delicate fabrics
washed by special process of our own.

City Office: Masonic Temple.
1 382 LILIHA STREET
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OF TELEPHONE

Nearly Five Million in Everyday

Use by the People of the
United States.

Iybn'ff always find the
UNIQUE ART GLASS

ELECTRIC LAMPS
AND SHADEStetson

At the present time there are ap-

proximately 4.600.0(H) telephones in the
United States. As an example of the

rate at whieh the use of the telephone
is increasing, one striking instance may
be given. That part of the Bell tele-

phone system operated in Pennsylvania,
we fere told, has between January 1

and October 1, 1909, increased the total
number of its stations by 2U,S74. This
makes 337,151 telephone stations in that
territory alone. It is only fair to e

that this ratio of increase obtains
in practically all parts of the country.
The numb?: of Bell teleplenes in use,
however, does not adccua;ely measure
the extea. of the service. There are

on the heads of the men who wear the
ve-- y best clothing, and insist upon having the best of
everything else.

We have the Stetson Soft and Derby Hat in all thelatest styles.

And in addition to
these celebrated hats we
are selling a superior article
imported

DIRECT FROM FRANCE

in white and shades of

brown and green.

H. F. Wichman & Co. have recently re-

ceived a large shipment of artistic dining room
amps, in art glass and metal work.

These lamps are now on display in their
show rooms, where you will see many different

combinations in iridescent and opalescent glass

blended together in the artistic arrangement
of the patterns; also mosaic glass combinations

which are worked out with a view to harmonious

effects; and best of all they are practical lamps;

built for use and an ornament to the finest home.

numerous aud great independent tele-

phone companies, anc there are still
more numeious local and district cir-

cuits controlled by cooperative associ-

ations. The peach orchards of Georgia
and the orange groves of Florida are
connected by telephone. Telephone cir-
cuits bring the cotton planters of the
South into close communication. The
western farmhouse is not complete with-
out its local and long distance tele-
phones in these days. Whereas a few
years ago only those of more than or-

dinary means hail telephone instruments
in their homes, now people of moder-
ate circumstances find them a great con-

venience and often means of economy,
and- - would not be without them.

That several of the great railway
systems are installing telephone train
despatching service gives prestige ; to
this method of communication. The
rapidly improving character of its long
distance service, also, raises it in the
favor of the business and industrial
world.

By far the best thing that can be said
concerning the telephone at this time,
however, is that people in general are
learning how to use it. They are get-
ting over the notion that because a
telephone is handy they must use it
constantly to bother other people with
small matters. Much better judgment
is being displayed, also, in the carry-
ing on of telephonic conversations.
People are learning from their own
experience that it is not well to hold
friends, acquaintances or strangers at
the end of a telephone wire longer than
is really necessary.

And these latter considerations are
undoubtedly contributing greatly to the
popularity of the telephone and 'to the
increase of subscribers.

H fIpnnatra's Rate

3.50 ti

M. McINERNY, Ltd. H. F. WICHMAN & COMPANY, LTD.
Leading Jewelers.
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Hew Assort Xo less- - an authority than Professorment Max Mueller has come to the rescue of;
the girls who defend their inalien-- !

able right to "rats" inalienable be"!
OF cause the wearing of rats means, if.

not life itself, at least liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. Professor Mueller,
comes forward with learned historical
research to prove that Cleopatra wore
rats of immense size, declaring that
history shows that the queen of the Nile
bought many pounds of hair in the
marts of Alexandria, eking out her owu
luxuriant tresses with the entire natural
stocks of three women. Professor
Mueller further contends that the Egyp
tian siren was one of the original
peroxide blondes, but she varied the
style by having her own hair bleached
to conform to the color of the day's M

Model Fifty-fiv- e, 45 H.P., $2,500, with V '

S"- Magneto, Lamps, Presto-lit- e Tank w"""'
and Tools.

have arrived and we are now showing them to prospective
buyers at

New York Prices
ABSOLUTELY THE LOWEST YOU CAN. GET THEM FOR.

Hirsute marKering. as u was a com- -

nion practice for Egyptian beauties to
peroxide their hair, the prevailing color
s apparent.

For centuries Cleopatra has been held
up as a paragon of pulchritude, and cer-- 14n;l . . 1 . : ... .. ' j ! i . , , ' f HE NEW RAMBLER is better than any previous Rambler in

quality, dignity, silence and comfort, and, in many respects,

it is superior to any other automobile.

Kiiuiv Butr is a. iui iiuuuauie example ana
excuse to be invoked by modern de-
votees at the shrine of beauty. What
can a hard-hearte- d superintendent or
an obdurate floor-walke- r offer in extenu
ation of his edict against rats, when
the haughty lady behind the counter
loints to ttie greatest beauty expert of
history giving rat a prominent rdaee

Model Fifty-fiv- e Seven-passenge- r; four-cylinde- r, 5x54; wheel-base- , 123 inches;

wheels and" tires, 36x4 inches; equipment magneto, 0 storage battery, two

gas head-lamp- electric side-lamp- combination electric and oil tail-lsftn- Presto-lit- e

tank, adjustable foot-res- t and robe-rai- l, horn, jack, and tools. Spare Wheel

with tire, brackets, and tools, $100.

Our stock is composed of 12

and 16 sizes.

14k Gold and Gold Filled
Plain and Engraved Turned

Cases,

Lever and Pendant Set,
17, 19 and 23 Jewels.

These watches were bought at

the factory, with the strict

understanding that they be sold

at the price marked, thus pro-

tecting you, if you are contem-

plating the possessing of one of

these famous timepieces

on her dressing table?
t

BILLIKEN GONE

BACK ON AUTHOR

KANSAS CITY, November 2 "Billi- -

ken"maybe the god of things "as they
ought to be," but he has been off the

J. A. R. VIEIRA & GO. job a long while, so far as his creator.
Miss Florence Pretz of this city, is
concerned. Doubtless there are smiles

Tee Car of Steady Service.in thousands of homes and offices whereAgents.113 Hotel Street.
Billiken" abides and in the factorv

where he is fashioned, in Chicago, but
his grin brings no laughter or pleasant Model Fifty-thre- e, at SI ,800, except for improvements, is identical

in quality and power with previous Rambler models which sold at
$2,250.

Model Fifty-thre- e Five-passenge- four-cylinde- 4&x4i; 31 n.P.; wheel-base- .

"10S inches;" wheels and tires, s inches; equipment magneto, oil side- - and
tail-lamp- gas head lights and generator, horn, tools, and jack. Spare Wheel

with the brackets and tools, $73. ,

First cars to arrive by Alameda November 5.

thoughts to the Pretz family, and least
of all to the distracted girl."

For Miss Pretz the squat little figure
has meant so much trouble and disap-
pointment that ir has been banished
from her home. She ha smashed the
lati of the idols she formerly had
prized. She dislikes even to "talk of
"Billiken" and all because a group
of men have, she believes, de;. rived
her of the profits whb-- lea'.iv should
be hers. Not a " Billiked " is" allowed
in Mis Pretz 's home, she ha despair-
ed of ever getting what she believes are
her rights.

Hut listen: One of ihc-- e fir.e Jars

OSTEOPATHY saves "ear an tear on the kidneys. 70VL ear
Bright 's disease," look into the possibilities of prevention and cure by

means of this rational, natural treatment. Osteopathy treats all diseases

that any other system does not by putting poisons into the system, but
by assisting nature to get rid of the poisocs already there from what-

ever cause.' DR. SCHURMANN, OSTEOPATH,
Member of California State Association of Naturopathic Physicians;

Member California State Association cf Optometrists.
OFFICE 169-17- Beretania avenue, corner Union. TELEPHONE 33.

HOUES Consulting: 2-- 3 p. m., Saturdays excepted.
Operating: 2 a. in. and 3--6 p. in.

creator or "B. inker: wiil give tl

International Correspondence Schools,
j:l'r

wM: ! AGENT.

H

; n:e -- .arnirg vu." sLe"rer,:;V I fl jN
J j

;! k'V':-- . t he 's n!iv:;.;; hke ae j
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OF SCEANTON, PA.

OFFICE: 931 FORT STREET HONOLULU
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ntcrviews of a Japanese Schoolboy WMiL? Weak
BY WALLACE IRWIN. W M en!,

Read This
Free Book

To any man who will mail me this coupon I
will send free (closely sealed) my finely illustrated
book regarding the cause and cure of disease. This
book is written in plain language and explains
many secrets you should know. It tells how you
can cure yourself in the privacy of your own home
without the use of drugs.

Don't spend another cent on doctors and their t
worthless medicines.

Nature's remedy cures to stay cured. You should know about it'.
If you suffer from weakiess of any kind,-rheumatis- lame back

sciatica, lumbago, debility, loss of. power, or stomach, kidney, liver or
bowel trouble, you must not fail to get this book.

Don't wait another minute.
Cut out this coupon right now and mail it. I'll send the book

f T&WW5ES I mlbout delay, absolutely free

S. G. Hall, M. D.
702 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your free 100-pag- e illustrated book.

- j .
I Aaa"

If You Don't Know
That our sodas are the best to be had in the city, it

you have never tried them. A trial case will con-

vince you that in the manufacture of soda water we are
in a class by ourselves.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

J. SCHLEIFF, Manager.

Phone 7L

"ME AND NOGI GOT RESPECTFULLY UNDER A TABLE." 1
5

wish I could heln him in some way!

Tr. K.'.itor who must wish to eee the

.North I'ole, the Tariff i: other dis

agree Fights settlea Ja

round,
l Mr. Sir.
In Hot St. Stifle, X. Y., where Hon.

Jas Jcff' famns punch, wrc resi ling
iti compartments after get-bac- from
Europe-- , I go there with my Cousin

Notfi for obtain slight interview.
This are very grand Hotel. Good

taste, statuary, wealth, gilty picture- -

frames. pluMi & beiit'Ovs everywneres.
...... . II, Tfl:, T.il.ltal"." tiers are jioii. 'jcua. .i...,.

I require to Hon. Clerk.
"In royal bridal sweet, formerly

by Prince of Wales. Consul the
Monk &. oilier noble foreigners," re-

port he with cross expression fashion-
able ntn"iig Hotel Clerks.

"Wish see him, please." This from
ai e.

"Xenrlv everybo.lv does," says lion.
Clerk. "What name, if any?"

' I f hi in hi it Togo and Cousin Xogi,
Japanese jiu jitsu fighters," I report
deceptively, giving Nogi a nuj so he
should not speak truth.

Hon. Clerk make jerk to telefone &

decrv.
"That yon, Hon. Jeff? Yes, please!

JIahiiiiura Togo & Cousin Xogi, Japan-fs- e

jiu jitsu lighters, is here to show
you how."

"Shall he glad to try them," say
large Voice by telefone.

To Jeff's Boom.
So trie & Nogi arrive up by elevator.

I am tilled with happy banzai, but Xogi
rnjoy slight ncrvusness of knees & el
lows, like he wish go home.

Hon. Hell boy show us to large bed-

room which looked delieiously historic-ka- l

like Mrs. Mary Antonette got her
head chopped 'there. Everything sur-

rounded with goldly furniture agrevat-f- d

by pink plush. Portraits of Hon.
A. Aug. Heinz, Hon. Napoleon, Hon.
Kob & other great knock-out- s was
attached to walls. Evidences of
wealth & found every-where- s.

On fartherest end of this room in a
magniferous gold bed, formerly belong-
ing to Queen Elizabeth of Loudon, lay
the Champion punch-fighte- r of the
world, reading a play to Hon. David
lielasco, who sat reverently near. Hon.
Jeffs were richly but simply dressed in
green pajamas with diamond buttons.

Although I had never saw either Hon.
P.elasco or Hon. Jeff before, I could tell
hem apart by looking at them.

Hon. Jeff was reading a play to Hon.
Belasco. By soft & happy expression
cn face of that famous Pugger I was
sure he must of wrote that Play him-

self. Pretiy soonly he finish Act 6
and say with voice.

"This would be the greatest hit of
my life."

A Life Full of Hits.
"Your life has been full of great

Hits." say Hon. Dave, "Yet 1 am
doubtful' about this Play. It have no
Plot."

"You could put this in for me,"
snuggest 1 Ion. Jeff optimatically.

"It have no good Characters in it,'
depose Hon. Belasco.

"That could be fixed by hiring some
good actors," report that punch-ma- n

with smiles surrounding his fighting

"Hut it are full of wrong grammar
2 wrote on both sides of the page,"
oerange this Manager-man- . "Also it
las a delieiously dull spot in it."

"Can't that dull spot be erased by
any brite stenographer? " require the
Hon. Champeen calmly.

"It could if it was smaller," say
Hon. Dave with Aunty Trust expres-
sion, "but this is the largest dull spot
I ever seen. It begins with Act One
and; quits only when the play does."

"Could not such spots be removed
with sav Jeff.

"Ye if yon set fire to the gaso-
line." rake out Dave.

"Before this conversation," say Jeff
with knock-ou- t expression of mouth,

I bad hopes to quit the brutal game
t j. inch fighting & obtain my money

in mump i.ii.it- - ngoi, laujiiKC wav. niiL i

now this hope have went. If my play!
is footless, hairless and covered with a
dull spot, what would I do with it!"
Slight weeps from him.

"Cheer nplv!" corrode Hon. Belask
putting on his cane & hat, " Playwriters
is seldom When their
jdays i t :i . thev puts some sont;s into
it and sells it for a musical Comedy."

So Hon. Belasco part off & leave lion.
Jeff wrapped in Thought and a silk
blanket.

The Interview Opens,
ifretfv sooulv he look round & see

r.:. ' !".

TTOirnlil I II ill WiMM

American
GEORGE G.

for this. But what could I do! Dr.
Eliot are only a private citizen; but
when a fella gets mixed into Public
Life like I am he can't be careless lika
he used to."

"Will Hon. Eliot be present at your
4th-comin- g knuckle-figh- t with Hon. Jon
Jonson (colored)?"

"I askt him, but he refused," eon-fas- s

this hitting man. "Ain't it
strange how narrow & prejudiced them
Colledge Profs gets!"

While J we was thusly talking a
French valet; a German barber, a
Swedish massage, a Irish t'liner & 2
or 3 laborers arrive in door to tell Hon.
Jeff he must get up. Slight complaint
from him. . They approach nervusly &

pull him out of bed.
"Is there some impudent questions

you Jap ladds wish enquire before I
retire to next room to be scrubbed
down by trainers & assistants!" he
say it.

Jeff's Ideas of French Boxers.

"Please, exhulted & high-u- p Pound-
er," I snuggle, "when you was in
Paris, what you thought of them French
puggle-fighter- s you seen there!"

"Them Frenchmans," report Hon.
Jeff, "is a curious species of
prize-fighter- s. They wear their boxing -

hands. This are a delieiously cunning
habit. When American pugglists fights
them Frenehers the results is very eon -

fused. It are awful nuzzling 'to be
kicked in the nose just as you are be
ginning to get Scientifick."

"Would not this French boxing be

That Fight With Fitz.

Hon. Jeff now arose np in his paja-
mas & lifted up his elbows in attitude
of a Slug wishing to do so. Me and
Nogi got respectfully under a table.

"It was like thusly," resume on that
great Jolter, "Bound after round the
Freckled Skeleton from the Antripodes
had laid his mittens all over me. This
were very irritating."

"I should hit a man for doing that,"
say Xogi with peey.

"I tempt to do so; but I was up in
the air," he aviate. - "I could not
land. I flew around in circles and
whenever I threw a hook to that Prince
of Blacksmiths, I found I was a mile
over his head. I was disgusted of my-
self."

"Why should you be." I say for ad-

miration. "Hon. Wilburd Weight
never done so well."

Hon. Jeff serowel at me doggishly
for interference. Then he resum on.

"Hon. Fits was a delusive old mam-
mal. When I tried to bore a hole in
him he slid under my arm. Whenever
I felt for him he wasn't there."

"Where was he, please!" require
JNOgl.

"He was slipping around the ring
like a Eel on a hot griddle."

"I should like to see this Hon. Fits.
He must be wonderful man," say me
& Xogi in unicorn.

"After some time spent in this
amusement," say Jeff, "I seen that
this Fits man were enjoying great fa-
tigues. His breath arrived in long
pants. His right wing was covered
with bumps and his left lost its cun-
ning way of hitting me in the eye.
This were nice time for me!"

"What you do then!" require Xogi
tiattiveiy.

"Six times I punched his meal-ticket- ,"

he report.
"How much a gentleman must know

to be a pugglist!" says Xogi with re-
spects.

The Finish.
"Xothing arrived now but the fin-

ish," continue this giant Knocker. "Idrove one delicious stem-win- d into the
center of his diagram, which caused the
Pride of the Kangaroos to shrink up
like a sponge. With a normus gawsp
he collapsed to floor. Hon. Gong
stroked it were sad to
see that Grandy Old Man of 1000 bat-

tles thusly fading into zero. How I

"Didn't you do nothing to help
him!" I require.

"Of sure I did!" snuggest Jeff. "I
stretched him out with a Hushabye in
the iaw. He lav still. It was all over
tut the banzai."

"Was he dead?" I require hope
fully.

"He was not dead but sleepy,"
snuggest Hon. Jeff crolling "back into
bed and filing his fingers daintishly
with a manicure saw.

"Is Punch-Figtin- g Brutal?"
"One more answer I should like to

reouire. I deransre as soonly as I
could think what it .was, "Do you re
gard puneh-fightin- g to be a brutal thing
for people?"

"Too seldom it is," report him.
Many pugglistiek encounters is like
golluf merely, gently stimulating ex-

ercises among two gentlemen what are
either too old or too lazy for hard work.
Look at that recent meet between Hon.
Jon Jonson (colored) and Hon. Jack
Drexel O'Brien of Philadelphia. What
was it?"

Me and Xogi are disabled to answer.
"It were a pretty, harmlus sight,

like little school-girl- s of similar tastes
but opposite complexions playing
'Beans Porridge Hot' on the village
lawn. Nice old ladies might gaz at
such pastimes for days & days and
never have a single nerve knocked
ajar."

"Do you regard feetball to be a
more coarse & brutal game than' prize
fighting?" is next question for me

"There ain't no comparison!" dib
Jeff. "For years my brain has be
came so tuned to the higher & sweeter
uses of prize-fightin- g that my soul
coughs and flutters whenever 1 think of
feetball. How can more or less edu-
cated College Boys be so rude to each
other?"

"Only last Novemuer, Dr. Chas. W.
Eliot of Harvards telephoned me
wouldn 't I please come & set with
him and Senator Hale at the annual
Yale-Harvar- game! But 1 answered
backwards, ' Xo, Charley, much as 1
admire you as a man and a sport, I
can't be seen with you at a feetball
game. You're too boystrous on such
oecashions. Also my heart 's weak and
I'm afraid T might swoon off to see
them scenes of gore & carnage."

"I think Charley never forguv me

me and Nogi setting together lonesome-l- y

on pink chairs.
"So ha!" he exclam, "You are the

Japanese jiu jitsu fighters! Would you
like for to fight me now, or could you
wait till later!"

"We have leisure to wait," say
Cousin Xogi with pale ears.

"Would you not draw some color-line- s

of us." I ask with thankful feel-
ings because of my Oriental parents.

"Ah, no!" reciprocate Jeff rolling up
sleeves to elbows where muscles was
wound all around it like peevish snakes,
"I am careless about different shades
of prize-fighter- Indians, Australians,
Zulus I am willing to pound them all
to slumber if brought to me in suff-
iciently good condition. For money I
am even willing to give knock-awa- y

punch to Chinese & Japanese."
I thank him for this chivalry to my

race."
"Have you ever met Japanese &

Chinese Champeens. " I otter.
"Xever yet," he snagger, "Bui fre-

quently I have met fighters with yel-
low streaks."

I make note of this phenomenal.
"Are you determined to have a

with Hon. Jon Jonson (col-
ored) despite his Nigger qualities!"
This from me.

"It is all down in black & white,"
he pronounce.

"Hon. Burns say 'A man's a man
for ah 'thati' " I report for smart quo-
tation.

"Burns!" Say Hon. Jeff, "You
mean Tom Burns that Canadian lemon
what went to Australia for fight Jack
Johnson! I wouldn't pay no tention
to what he says. What have became
of classic reverence for bruise & slug,
that folks should fro aronml miotincr
j;urris like thev thought he was a smart
nlan t was not thll9 jR mv Tv "

"Wh.-i-t was vnnr Hai- - nloapi
from Nogi

"My Day." say Hon. Jeff with dog-
fight expression of nose and teeth. "My
Day was when I slapped an Oblivion
Poultice on the lunch-bo- x of Hon. Bob
Fits till Australia dipped the rag and
the Spotted Kangaroo hopped to Sluni-berlan- d

and kicked the daisies while
the bell tolled ten."

I could not assimilate 'them words he
said it. Tt sound like poetry in some
roreign language. ".Mavhe lie is speak
ing German," say Xogi with whispers.

LARGEST

GUILD, Manager

somely on pink chairs awaiting for Hon.
Jeff to arrive out again.

Preety soonly this great Champeen
approach back. He are now all bril-
liantly tired out in a frockaway coat,
silk-pip- e hat, egg-colore- d gloves, pink
vest & all sorts of sox & necktie to
match.

"Well, farebye, Jap boys," he ex-
plode squeezing bur hands off with
kindness. "I must depart off for
lunch with Gov. Hughes & make slight
lectures by Y. M. C. A. Any breef
questions you wish ask beforehandsf "

Nogi Wants an Illustration.
"Please, if convenient," say Xogi

stepping forwards, 'would you illus-
trate to me, as kindly as possible, what
stroke you intend to deliver to Hon.
Jon Jonson (colored) to stop him do-

ing so?"
"Of sure I will," say Hon. Jeff

smilefully. "Stand slightly back,
please. Xow throw up both elbows
like a angry crab."

"Will it make me hurt?" require
Xogi standing in this positions.

"It are nearly always painless,"
commute Jeff. "Xow get readv to see
what!"

Of suddenly Hon. Jeff give poor Xogi
slight shove to rib. It do not seem a
harsh or strong stroke, yet it semi my

; his brains. Hon. Jeff depart off with
j comick expression of one who sees
! jokes.
j I rosh to corner where poor Xogi is
laying. His face is so full of happy
trance I hate to wake him. But I
must. So I fan his wrists and hose

fl fdit) umat m 'm

nice fight for Americans to do! ", I
i
his eyes with water. Pretty soonly he

require. . get up with duzzled expression.
"Xix it would not!" ollicute Jeff.; "How you feel." I require.

"There is too much kicking among "My health is well, but my mind is
American prize fighters already." full of comets." he report. So I took

So he retire into next room rhere him home in handsome cab feeling too
there are sounds of splash, splatter, j grogged & buzzy to have no sensible
rnbb & grones of trainers being i opinion about nothing,
knocked around. j Hoping you are the same

Xogi say he got one more Question he1 "Yours frulv
should like to enquire. So we set lone-- 1 HASHIMt'RA TOGO.

mJmmmmS

AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK

IHawaiian Paper & Supply
Corrr Fort and Queen Sts. Phone 410
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4Even the New England Puritan, or at least his descendants, have a drop of something

annd to ao along! with the turkey and pumpkin pie on that great day when King Turkey is
it,

or . ... - "t 0i.i i
detnronea. i
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Medfnrd Rum of New England has been replaced by finer stuff and our ThanksTh
giving offering includes samples of the best efforts of the old and new world distillers. We
have the best there is.

I Special Thanksgiving Day bargains in tipples are offered.
O

BRANDIES
Hennessey
Marie Brizard and Rogers
Curille
Marie Brizard and Rogers Si V. If. V. 0. (aged

LIQUEURS
All imported brands from Marie Brizard and

Rogers. ,

BEERS
A. B. C , Bohemia, St. Louis,

Primo " the beer that's brewed to suit the

climate."

ALE and PORTER
Dog's Head Brand, Guinnesses Bottling.

WHITE ROCK, LITHIA, AND GINGER ALE.

ENGLISH GIN
Boord's Dry.
Old Tom.
El Bart, Dry Gins. '

AMERICAN WHISKEYS
Peacock's 0. P. S., seven years in the wood

before bottling.
Peacock's 0. P. S. Bourbon.
Peacock's 0. P. S. Rye.

RYE and BOURBON
Old Crow, Yellow Label, Bottled in Bond.
Hermitage, Rye and Bourbon.
R. E. Wathen & Co.'s Kentucky Bourbon.

MONT ROUGt, Cal. Wines
Sparkling Burgundy and Sauterne.
Claret (Grand Vin).
Sauterne, Haute Sauterne, Etc.

These wines nave been for fifteen years the leading
Iiivermore Valley product.

in wood). ! -

SCOTCH WHISKEYS
Ushers' D. V. S. Special Reserve

Buchanan's " Black and White."

Whyte and Mackay. j

John Ramsay (four years old), in. bulk.

HOLLAND GINS
ampeca

ill bnl- - 5 Palm Tree, large and small

Freebooter, large and small, j

Honeysuckle, large.

y coat,
a, pm
ktie to
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ff with

off for
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amis!" FOR THE BATCHELOR
A LITTLE PACKAGE OF LIQUIDS TO BE USED IN THE QUIET OF THE

APARTMENTS WTH A FRIEND:

One Bottle Andrew Usher's Special Reserve. 'n
u illaff-e- ,

what
o Hon.

iiin ao-- a;

FOR THE BENEDICK

One Bottle French Brandy. One Bottle Boord's Dry Gin.

One Bottle French Vermouth. One Bottle Peychaud's Bitters.

One Bottle u Black and White." One Bottle Wathen Kentucky Bourbon.

We sell regularly at $3.25

We will deliver it for $7.25

One Gallon 0. P. S. (seven years old, agea in me wooa;.

One Bottle Italian Vermouth.

One Bottle Freebooter's Gin.

One Bottle Anaostura Bitters.
elbows j

i

i :

I,

o

o
n

JO

' Would cost you regularly. ---- --
$9-7-

5

We will deliver it at - - L - $8.50
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inless,"
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: happj
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FOR THE FAMILY MAN

One Bottle Sparkling Burgundy or Sparkling Sauterne.

One Bottle Marie Brizard and Rogers Creme de Menthe.

Regularly you would pay $9-5-
0

We will sell it at this time for $8.50

The necesary ingredients for a Martini Cocktail.

One Bottle Mont Rouge. , . j
One Bottle Claret (Grand Vin).

One Bottle Haute Sauterne.minS
I took

ling to

sensibl

SPECIAL PRICESroGO.

If desired orders of six bottles and over will be delivered by Territorial Messenger Service

in plain sealed boxes without extra charge.
SPECIAL PACKAGES CONTAINING THE BEST GRADES OF LIQUOR AT SPECIAL PRICES.

NOTE OUR ASSORTMENT

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

LIMITED

erchant near Fort Telephone 4--

V .uiiji irm V wumivmw
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"J AREFOOT
SANDALS

1V
Coo!, Comfortable, Sanitary, Tan Willow Calf, Welt Sole.

BROADWALK SANDALS
4in ai! sizes from infants to adults. They are restful for

the feet. ,

'"'(ft;'

M clnernv's Shoe Store-- lliifir" f;4. ;Vv-- ; '(F,fd4- -

(p-trts-

r

THE ADVANTAGE.
Friend Why do you encourage these woman's sufi'rage meetings! Surely

you don't approve of them?
Husband Appro vef With all my heart! I ean come home as late as I

like now without finding my wife at home to ask questions. " Fliegende
Jiaetter.

MEECHANT STEEET IN f78 LOOKING WEST FROM POET.

V..

FOR THANKSGIVING DAY, AND CHICKENS AS WELL,

but we wish to call your attention to our Australian
Beef and Mutton, and Island Beef, Mutton and Lamb.
It is the best we have had for a long time. m

I

i
etropolitan Market

. WILLIAM F. HEILBRON, Proprietor.
Telephone 45. J r ;p-- . ; K;.r-- : -

GRAPH CALENDAR!

You get the full assortment here of all the different kinds
of calendars made in Honolulu and you can compare them.

Hand-colore- d photo calendars 50c''-t- "

Sepia photo calendars 75c
Framed panel photo calendars $1.25

-
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TTOFOLTJTjTT. AS THE CITY APPEASED FEOM OAHTJ PENITENTIAEY TOWER IN 1878.
53

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
"Everything Photographic." Fort St. near Hotel.

Business and Evening Clothes for
YOU.

W. W. AHANA CO.,
62 South King Street.

THE F. THOMAS DYEING WORKS OF SAN FRANCISCO
use only the highest grade of dyes, and all
work is done under modern sanitary conditions.

THE FRENCH LAUNDRY
258 Beretania Street J. ABADIE, Prop. Agent for Hawaii.

O

a
;

Prepared by

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD.

Sold by

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD.
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ithere is more bathing, there will be
more accidents. And, anyway, it is a
good thing to know how to rescue a
drowning person and how to resuscitate
a person who is apparently drowned but
who still has the spark of life in him."

On account of the larger population
and the more extensive beach, Mr. Bid- -

practise, here, Mr. Biddell says that with the same object, ud had nada surfl oard would be useless along the arrangements to give a erie of de--lcaches of .w Sauth Wales. Some-- j monstraiious. Dr. Hand has taken p
times the breakers come in so largt the plan, and a series of demonstration
and so furiously that it would be ab-- , will be Riven in the near future, eoa-s-oait- cly

impossible for any man in the sisting of explanations in the Y. M. G.
world to launch a surfboard. It would A. building and in the water, using th
simply be picked up and thrown back! hartor or the beach as mav seem beston the beach. Furthermore, its tis for the

ii-- things give the ordinary man
more sheer satisfaction than the knowl-
edge that he has saved 'a human life,
that he has snatched back from death
a soul on the point of being extinguish-
ed. Usually the opportunity to eave
life comes unexpectedly and the deed
requires quickness, strength, readiness

dell says, there Is much more bathing
would not be allowed on account of the of Mr. Biddell. A number of the phvi-gre-at

crowds of bathers. A few rears cians of Honolulu r taVino amt

.:.. ...

" ,"X '", - N , . 18, ' A
r--

-ai
y , BEp5gjyt-

' ' "' ' '' '"".,, ,1, nni' , Sdir -

ZJTY-- - "---
if - ' f- -

at Sydney and in the vicinity of that
place than there is in Honolulu. But
the bathing is much more dangerous.
Here we have a barrier reef which pre-
vents the big seas from rolling into the

ago the trick was used of riding the deal of interest in the matter, as Mr.
waxes wirn tne aul of small boards a Biddell Mates in the following letter
toot or two long which were held in to The Advertiser:
front as a cutwater. But this was Ia R "f-ai- o 0 Association.stopped on account of the danger toj
rue other bathers, many of whom had' 15-4- Thurston Ave., Nov. 17. 1909.
ut-t- ii siriu-- an.i injured iy the boards.

A surfboard would be useless in life- -
Kditor Advertiser: After leaving

your oflice this afternoon I called t th
Y. M. '. A. and herewith euclosM tvarnuig there, both because of the diffi- -

and. in many cases, special knowledge
and training. This latter is particu-
larly true in the case of the rescue of
a drowning person. For frequently
there is more to it than merely drag-
ging the drowning one from the water,
though in many cases this a difficult
and dangerous proceeding. If the one
whom the waters have tried to engulf
lias been submerged too long, so that
be has lost consciousness and his lungs
Lave become filled with water, the
knowledge of how to resuscitate him
is fully as important as the ability to
bring him to dry land. It is of little
use to save one from a watery grave
unless he can be brought back to life
ar'1 consciousness afterward.

There is in Honolulu now a man who

culty uf launching it and because of ticulars so far as have been arranged,
tiic time required to get it and put itj In this instance, as well as that of the
in water. What the life-save- r needs is, Healani Boat t'lub's, the medical profen
the ability to swim straight out to a! sion are taking the lead and ar
person in trouble and hold him up until

LITE-SAVIN- CEEW AT WOKK PHOTOGRAPH OF AN ACTUAL RESCUE.
earuestly interested. And I shall take
pleasure in doing what I can to prov
the advantages and desirability of form-
ing a life-savin- g society in Honolulu
or Hawaii, and am prepared to giro
sufficient instruction to a squad or elasB

them to be seized bv the back wash i their own instructors of life savins.
, t, n 1.1 I I i .. , . . . . ...

more assistance can reach him or else
R'vim alone with him if no assistance
is available.

Getting back to Honolulu again, Mr.
Biddell stated that he had been ap- -

or a great roner ana carriea out oe-- 1 v;n unuays tne nfirbor, wlneii is
yona tneir aeptn. ine reason uai lueiojiue largest ana nnest in the world, is
is not a considerable loss of life along, lull if boats and vachts, and there
those beaches is on account of the fact i are necessarily many accidents. So it.

that g and life-savin- g as-- i is essential that the science of ";fa av- -

TV

' VJ2: t

frit ?Su,ummm imf n mjHm, m m m nm

soeiations have been formed and that ing be understood. And there .ire fhou- -lvi evoted a lor of time to instructing
sands of people along the beaches buth- -others how to rescue from the waves
ing. frequently accidents ha;pn, out Idrowning persons and how to resuscitate 4 ; rWik- tr-- tmparentiy drowned. He is W,, H.

Biddell, one of the honorary governors h rvi
of the New South .Wales Surf-Swi-

there are always some members of these
associations on hand ready to go to the
rescue of a drowning person. "I have
known as many as seven drowning per-
sons to be rescued from the water with-
in one hour," says Mr. Biddell. It is
not at all rare for from seven to nine
rescues to take place in one afternoon
on one beach alone.

"Two seasons ago I stood on the

um1
now there is almost always some of the
members of the life-savin- g association
on hand to go to the res.'ae of the
drowning.

"The Koyal Life-Savin- g Society
gives certificates showing the pro-
ficiency of the members. In or-
der to obtain these, they have to

ming and Life-Savin- g Association. Mr,
I.v...ell is in Honolulu for his health
and for a rest from his hard, work of
years past, but he proposes to give a
seres of demonstrations of his work.

J- - I VIbeach with a large number of other pass severe examinations. In order towhich will probably result in the forma
'
j

persons and watched a man die who had! nVitnin r.vr.fio"..nn. .ovtiotaW. H. BIDDELL, WHO WILL GIVE' ' ot c'iisses. and perhaps in the or-- i j been carried out from one of the', dictate must perform four methods ofr" ization of a life-savin- g association
here.

A DEMONSTRATION OF RESCUE
WORK IN HONOLULU HARBOR. beaches, in a heavy breaker sea.' rescue and three of release in the water,

and of course none of ns could; it- - must i,.n nria,stBr.ii v. motiio.u
do anything to help him. We could of resuscitation. There are also awards

of merit consisting of bronze, silver
and gold medallions. In order to ob-

tain the bronze medallion, the candi-
date must show four methods of rescue

see him swimming slower and slower
all the time. Whenever a big breaker
rolled over him, we expected that he
would not come up again, but he did,
time and again. At last his head fell i .

j and three of release in the water and
forward and his arms ceased to move. , mnst carrv tJie arcwrJino subject in the
He was dead. He was taken out of GIRLS BEING TAUGHT HOW TO BREAK THE HOLD OF A DROWNING

PERSON WHO MIGHT GRAPPLE WITH A RESCUER.
rescue methods at least twenty yards in
the water, both being dressed in walk-
ing attire.

the water an hour afterward, and we
discovered that he had not drowned,
for there was no water in the body.
He had died from heart failure due to
over-exertio-

"To obtain the silver medallion the preached by members of the Healani: of good or fair swimmers, while I am
candidate must, among other tests, j Boat Club, who desire fo arrange for a' here to make efficient instructors of at
dressed in a swimming costume and in public demonstration of his methods of ieast some of them.'t mav mention that"That was practically the inception ,,rmo,r. iraltinn jittii-- nnnna limits lifn-nirin- n on.l li .nDno.'.t.An r.t v. . . m . t

I J . rf'-r-- fs (r7 iX? " 'alld 8h((Sl ' F's ' ' 'h 'PPfeitlj arorteil. It tH bfe imn!. H;e best instructors, and I think itoutii waies, out tne rtovai iaip-- -

t wentv vards, undress on the surface ed, he said, that such a demonstration,' might advance the cause if the aboveso v w" organized on irs .presept, f the-wate- dive from the surface of ! or rterhaj.s two, should be given shorllv.l few lines through your
basis about fifteen years ago Now there fiye fwt and Jjltn Mr BWp statP(1hat he coIumns. Yonl fai,hfuK--.
Hre hfeav.ng ; brigades and clubs and weight been approached bv the Y. M. C. A.I WALTER II. BIDDELL.branches of them all Over Australia. J . mmmmmmlmMmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmm

. of not less than five pounds, but in the. SmTand not onlv m Australia but in Kng- - . , . . , . . i

.5

1. l fPL. T1 , T : f . w' . ' .. I. ' " 1 . i. 1 1 1 1 1 1 " aun ' ' ( " ' '
i i : 'lofii , ud.' tion of New South Wales. our require- -

Was lOllimco l ioa iniuri i (miiuutic
of the King, the president being the, uifiits. ait: muvu

. inure etrvrit-- .

have in one of my classes a boyPrince of Wales. It is for the purpose;
of minimizing the great loss of life ! onI ,elevfn JTS ld.wh has carnedCLASS RECEIVING INSTRUCTIONS IN RESUSCITATION OP ONE

APPARENTLY DROWNED.
J from drowning and to teach those pos- - . , . ,,

"I can't understand," said Mr. Bid-- 1 beach, and for a fair swimmer there
'

best methods of rescue, and the resusci- -'
tests ?flft.at k,,nd' on 6.ty Z' 1

dell in the office of The Advertiser last! is little or no danger. Ordinarily it is ration of the apparently drowned. 9.!cn y

week, "why it is that you don't have! only those who can not swim and who "The police of the city of London 5 a,L s- -
.

such an association here, with the beach venture beyond their depth whose have to pass the Koyal ljite-feavin- g oo-- i ' 'i' '' c0,t.,iyou have and all the bathing and swim-
ming that goes on. Of course, you

lives are endangered. j cietv examination before they are al- - a"" MlC.T 1 W i.
But along the coast of New South lowed to go on duty. In Sydney the

of T! TLTrcM VVty cameras onWales there is no such barrier reef, and! police are also now being taught lifedon 't have the sea here that we have
Without a feast would be a gloomy affair indeed. Just as
gloomy as a Thanksgiving feast without a Turkey.

OUR ISLAND AND CALIFORNIA

in New South Wales; it is not nearly' often the seas that roll in are of huge saving and those who are sent out to
j

1
Burf with hich the life

so dangerous. But there is danger, just size. Thousands of people go in swim-- j the country districts have to pass a! savers h to contend on that coast
the same, and as the population in-.mi- there especially on holidays, and life saving exanlin'".. and illustrate the method of rescue
creases and more tourists come and it is not at all uncommon for some of allowed to go. the citv ponce nae!4, , .

ililiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiil(.rlfl.rrrifffflifffriffff,iffffff(iffif lallgllt.

TURKEYS
Steady aim depends upon

steady nerves and

The life line reel shown in the photo-- i

graphs, Mr. Biddell says, is the first
j that was made. Now there are others
j of an improved pattern. These are
scattered at intervals up and down the

j beach and are accessible at all times,
j It is the ordinary rule there when
two life-saver- s see a person struggling
in the water for one of them to spring
in and swim directly to the drowning
person and supjwrt him until the orher
can swim out with a life lire.

This is often attached to the end of
a patent life buoy invented by Mr. Bid-- I

dell. The buoy, which is illustrated in
one of the photographs, is about three

; feet long, weighs only four pounds, and
is capable of supporting four persons
in the water. It is made of canvas,
painted over to make it water-tigh- t. j

j At Bronte, the roughest beach along
I .he Coast, there is a watch tower, where)

come to us from the best poultry farms in the country.
They are fresh killed, tender and cleanly plucked.
There's not a single old bird in the collection.

TO THANKSGIVING FEASTERS WE OFFER

Fat Live Island Turkeys, and
Choice Live and Frozen California Turkeys,
Island Chickens, Cranberries, Etc.

ORDER AT ONCE.

Your Turkey will be the better for it. We will be open on
Thanksgiving Day until 10 o'clock a. m. One delivery only.

you can't have them if

fitful and broken.

brain, and

your rest is

Good sleep is the result of per

a CO.C. Q. YEE HOP

; a watchman keeps a lookout for per-- i

sons in trouble in the water, and for
sharks. Whenever the cry of "shark"

j in raised, there is a hasty exodus from
the water.

"The sharks rarely come inside the
j lines of breakers," "said Mr. Biddell.
"rut occasionally one of them .Iocs get

; inside. 1 have seen them swimming up
and down inside rhe line of breakers.

TELEPHONE 251.

fect digestion. In fact, health itself is vit-

ally dependent upon good digestion.

Perfect digestion and sound, restful

sleep are assured those who habitually use

Primo Beer as a table beverage. It aids

the digestion, soothes tired nerves, acts as

a general tonic.

white
CRAVENETTE
Strap pump, trimmed with pTforafed

white calf collar and perforated white

calf wing tip. Easily cleaned, aud ha

a very stylish appearance.

But we don't fear them very much,
i They are usually suspicious of a human
'being and rarely make an attack. That :

j is, along the beaches. In the harbor
j it is different. There they have got ac-- !

customed to people, and have
the taste for blood. They are regular

j man-eater- s and do not hesitate to k

one who has fallen in. These are
harbor sharks and never go onrde.".

j It is essential for a person going to
I the rescue of a drowning person to

know how to approach him ro avoid be- -

ing seized and carried down, and to
know how to release himself if he is

j seized. "It's easv when you know
! low,'' says Mr. B'iddeil. Try any hold

von want to on me and see if J 'an t
i get awav." The interviewer iid so

Mid he e;i-il- y twisted himself ioo-- e. He
'llustrate.l a few of his methods of re-- ;

'ease, which are taugh: to his ,.ases.
;

; You can break any hold a drowning
; man can get on you if you know :.

"rii k. ' ' he said.
' All the iiirmi'iT" "f Lis !;. are
j lis.) taught the varin: methyl- - nf

E.PREEO 5.C0
Rochester h.y

1 will taste better forAny mea

siass or 0t
"Never give u;

s than an hour. ne t I h:v
i i'.'g'

of time,
vs tli: a
writer for
-

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.The Jcer That's J3reved
To cuit Tlic Qinuxle

'ijiown i erons to to ;

vorked over for ;hat lengt
?t f re,j;ien?iy h'if pens wit;;
erson who h;i 1 een under

tvev a of an hoer is r
In fact. ri;ar is mere nit
one .: to know how :o do i

's what we teaeh aii nor pi
Eeferring to surfboard
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WHEN IT'S NOON IN HONOLULU.
Scason s Experience

((9
q has demonstrated the remarkable absence of "auto-

mobile troubles" in the

London
4 lO.CtT.PJYlSUNDA5:27 P-- Svpay SIC"

no

v "A 4
"THIRTY"

San Francisco
2:27 Pm. Sunday ffi: 22 P.M. SuriDAfiOHOLUH

I

1

i

The present automobile season has de-
veloped no single feature more remark-
able than the absence of repair necessi-
ties wherever the Cadillac "Thirty"
is in use.

There is a sameness and unanimity
about the reports received from cities
all over the country that is striking,
to say the least.

Thousands , of these dependable cars
have been in constant use for months;
traveling thousands of miles under all
sorts of conditions, and the record as
shown by reports received from dealers
and owners is invariably the same.

Repair work the least in motor car
history.' Engine troubles almost abso-
lutely absent.

This record, which is one of the most
unique ever developed in the automo-
bile world is and can be due to but
one thing the scrupulous workmanship
which distinguishes the Cadillac "Thir-
ty."

Cadillac workmanship demands a fine-
ness of fit so absolute that it can be
measured only in units of less than the
thickness of a single hair.

To this precision, then, the Cadillac
"Thirty" owes its almost frictionless
operation.

And to this precision is due the fact
that the thousands of cars now in con-
tinuous use in owners' hands, have re-
quired practically no attention beyond
the ordinary care which the owner
should bestow on his car as a matter
of course.

'no i if10 &

7byo Manila
6.'27 1.A7. Monday

Four Cylinder
30 Horse Power7:47 LAI. AJoaoa IHOW THE CLOCK STANDS ABOUN D THE WORLD WHEN TWELVE NO ON STRIKES HERE.

Den I go look into de bed an also

'i.'S
F.O.B. Factory
Including three oil

lamps and horn.
Shield and top extra.

about a year ago in the mountains of
Central America.

In spite of its roughness the blossom
has an odd beauty. It is composed of
four concave, roselike petals covered
on the outside with a thick bark, like
that of a tree, while the hard inside
surface i traced by faint lines like the
petafs' of some flowers. 'The stem is
about a foot long, of hard wood and
covered with a rough bark. The blos-
som is twelve inches wide and grows
on a tree of great size and strength.
Indians regard the crater of Fuego as
the mouth of hades and hola that this
is the only flower growing in the in-
fernal regions.

An' while I tip-to- e 'round de room, a- -'

actin' skeered to deaf, :

He foilers me out a yell wif
ev'ry breaf. j

My muvver turns an' says to me, "Why,
Bess, you naughty child;

You stop zat now or else you'll have
yer little bruvver wild."'

I know a lot of fings zat 's fun, but,
honest, it's de most

To skeer zat kid wif, "Look out, Bill,
I fink I see a ghost."

SCENTING HANDKERCHIEFS.

There is something fascinating in a
scented handkerchief, when some elus-

ive and faint odor in used. Handker-
chiefs should never be perfumed heav-
ily. The faint and dedicate odors are
very hard to obtain, and one of the
best ways to get the result with hand-
kerchiefs is to put a small piece of orris
root in the, water in which the hand-
kerchiefs and fine lingerie ties are
boiled. This gives the faint odor and
does away with the heavy perfume
smell. A large piece of orris root can
be placed in the water in which deli-
cate underwear is being washed.

THE ROSE OF HELL.

"The rose of hell" is a flower of
wood and a stranger in the known
world of horticulture. It blooms" on
the slopes of Mount Agua and around
the edges of Fuego's crater, nurtured
by the sulphurous fumes ever rising
from the volcano. This strange plant
receives its name from the legend of
the Guatemalan Indians, says the Chi-cac- o

Daily News, and was discovered

"My wife didn't ibeiieve I was
helpin' decorate for the celebration,
and she met me at the door last night
with frost in both eyes." "Did you
run?" "Bun? I aviated! "St. Louis
Kepublic.

Several car loads of this popular car are now en route to
us. If you are thinking about buying or if you are interested in
automobiling see us without delay and book your order.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co.? LtdL9 Agents
YOUNG BUILDING, HONOLULU.

SCARING LITTLE BROTHER BILL.
JIv little bruvver's free years old, while

I'm past four, you see,
So, bein' such a tiny fing, he ain't as

brave as me.
When we go up to bed at night, he has

a spasm 'most,
Jes' 'tause I say: "Look out dere,

.tsiii; 1 nnit 1 see a ghost."

Weary Billiam What did ye tell dat
lady when she asked ye if ye wuz
equal to de task o' sawin' wood? Tat-
tered Tom I toP her dat equal wuzn't
de word. I wuz superior to it. Chi-
cago Daily News.

He a- -gives a yell an' grabs my hand,
shakin' like a leaf, ESTE H1SEBSS
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Piano business has been dull in the east. Factories are overstocked.
f i j

I

I

I
We B ought w Two Garlots (26 pianos) at a Big Reduction

J

J

5

are now on the way.
I

This Offer Embraces

STARR PIANOS

PACKARD PIANOS

RICHMOND PIANOS

REGENT PIANOS

JESSE FRENCH PIANOS

REMINGTON PIANOS

WAGNER & CO.

i

11

9

1

1

Our store at 1 56 Hotel Street is full of Pianos now. A lot of this
stock and the stock coming must be sold, for we have neither the
room nor the money to keep them.

From now on until Christmas or until our stock is
greatly reduced, we shall allow from 12 to 15 per Cent
reduction from our regular marked price which is always found
on each of our pianos. , Store open until 6 p. m.

Our tuner, Mr. Geisecke, served twenty years with Steinway
Agencies. We rent new pianos.

We Sell the World Renowned Steinway 8 Sons Pianos at
Their Regular Price.

1

1

1

1

1

We have used and second hand pianos at great bargains. Terms cash or on instalments. We take old pianos in exchange at
a fair value.

t
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Our Appointment as Agents

For the Famous

ADLER ROCHESTER

lLOTHING MEANS THAT THE MEN of Hono

lulu can be as well dressed as the best

dressed man in New York at a trifling

The ADLER-ROCHESTE- R

Clothing Lines Embrace

FOR ALL OCCASIONS, laying
CLOTHING stress upon high-cla- ss business

suits which are made in such quantities

that they can be sold at reasonable prices, always
below value. There is no clothing better than
Adler-Rochest- er. It has all the appearance and
good features of suits that cost the wearers many

times the price we are selling ours for.

The suits we are offering you at this time

have j'ust been removed from their cases. They

were bought by our Mr. Kerr during his recent trip
to the mainland, and it was on the strength of his

large purchase from the makers that we are able

to secure control of the sale of this make of cloth-

ing in this Territory.

We are anxious to have you come in and look

over the stock. Give us your opinion of our taste
in selecting what you are offered. Your purchase
of a suit will be an endorsement of our judgment.

It! J I 11 W 11909. by

cost. The Adlers, father and sons, have been

making clothing in the United States for so many

years that the begining is forgotten. Every year ,

they have added to their staff of designers until

they now have the best in the country, with the

result that ADLER-ROCHESTE- R CLOTHING has

an individuality of style not possessed by any other

custom-mad- e ready-to-we- ar suits. You may take

apart any of the garments and inspect every item

of the finishing. Be as skeptical as you may,

there is not a single detail with which you can

honestly find fault. Adler clothes are perfect

clothes and to wear them is to be well dressed.

III, i fell I K L. ADLER,,
BROS & CO.

Evening Clothes for Society Men

4
The Label That Is in Every Pocket

O BETTER QUALITY

It

V !

C

i I
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J
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IHERE IS NOTHING FREAKISH ABOUT ADLER- -IHBH
fE HAVE THE WORD OF A CUSTOM TAILORH 1 1 ROCHESTER CLOTHING it is the kind

that answers for the college man, or the
that the work on this clothing is superior

to that of the custom tailor shops in this
professor who wears clothing that does not at-

tract attention from those who are looking for

things to ridicule. It is clothing par excellence-clot- hing

that is not equaled by the makes of other

tailors. It outclasses most custom-mad- e suits.

city. The buttonholes are the acme of perfec-

tion. The lining is out to fit without a wrinkle,

and the shoulders are built up to show good form

and give the proper curve to the garment. 1 ':A

P 1 n 4 11
V

Ill lil'"

Copyright,
1909. by
L. ADLER,

i BROS. & CO.

Copjngbi, ly i.. AiLEK, bhjs. a Co.

L. ADLER EEOS.&CQ.

ALAKEA
STREET

HHiiaipn,ii jHU'iiwMPM.wwirimyi
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Poem That Has Stirred London k
4

THE WOMAN WITH THE
SERPENT'S TONGUE.

'I

Select gift books HOW while the assortment is large and while
you have the time to give thought to your choosing.

Thousands of fine books for children and adults have been pouring
into the store during the past week and dozens of buyers have been
in to pick up the choice things.

All London is talking about a re-

cently published poem by William

Watson, called "The Woman With the

Serpent's Tongue," many people pro-

fessing to be able to recognize the

one so named. She 5s said to be high

in literary society and a great friend

of King Edward, bo great a friend

that her word has much to do with

the election of those upon whom royal

ionor are to be conferred. A writer
"to the New York Times says concern-

ing the poem:
"In William Watson's new book of

"poems, just published by John Lane,

is included one entitled 'The Woman

With the Serpent's Tongue,' which has

set all England talking. No name is

mentioned in the poem, but the name

cf.a very well known woman is on

every tongue.
"Mr... Watson writes:

"In truthful numbers be she sung,
The woman with the serpent's tongue,
Concernir.g whom Fame hints at things
Told but in shrugs and whisperings.

'Then he proceeds to draw a por-

trait in words keener than engravers'
acids. Neither physically nor morally

is the subject spared. The poetic pre-

sentment is of a kind quite. unparallel-

ed in modern literature and-i- many

circles Mr. Watson is being severely

condemned as having far exceeded the
bounds to which it is permissible
to go.

"To everybody conversant with the
gossip of what' goes on behind the
scenes in London life, the picture is a
speaking likeness of a woman who,
perhaps more than any other in Eng-

land below royalty, has occupied the
public attention from the days before

ler marriage, when she was the leader

By William Watson.

She is not old, she is not young,
The Woman with the Serpent's

Tongue,
The haggard cheek, the hunger-

ing eye,
The poisoned words that wildly

ay,
The famished face, the fevered

hand
Who slights the worthiest in

the land,
Sneers at the just, contemns the

brave,
And blackens goodness in its

grave.

In truthful numbers be she sung,
The Woman with the Serpent's

Tongue;
Concerning whom, Fame hints

at things
Told but in shrugs and whis-

perings:
Ambitious from her natal hour,
And scheming all her life for

power;
With little left of seemly pride;
With venomed fangs she ean

not hide;
Who half makes love to you

today,
Tomorrow gives her guest away.
Burnt up within by that strange

soul
She can not slake, or yet con-

trol:
Malignant-lipp'd- , unkind, t;

Fast all example indiscreet;
Hectic, and always overstrung
The Woman with the Serpent's

Tongue.

To think that such as she can
mar

Names that among the ndblest
are!

That hands like hers can touch
the springs

That move who knows what
men and things!

That on her will their fates
have hung!

The Woman with the Serpent's
Tongue.

Don t wait until the rush of the last few days
of Christmas shopping, but select wisely now
and lay aside the books until the time comes
for presenting them.

in & select coterie known as 'The

It is hardly necessary to remind you that a good book makes the

most valued gift.

Souls,' to these later times when her
reported indiscretions have been near
precipitating a political crisis.

"Whether Mr. Watson's portrait is
true to life or is only envenomed

"
cari-

cature is a question hotly debated.
Everybody who knows the lady who is
supposed to! be the original
edges that she has a sharp tongue, and
it is surmised that the poet may have
experienced its keenness. Another sug-
gestion is that Xlr. Watson may
ascribe to this particular woman's in-
fluence the fact that he has notbeen
tbe recipient of any of those titular
honors which are occasionally awarded
by the British government to poets of
more or less merit.

"Whether there is any more or any
less truth in these suggested explana- -

Watson makes is a secret which lies
between the poet and his 'woman with
the serpent's tongue.' s

"In any case, .the verses have cre-
ated a maelstrom in the ordinarily
quiet eddies of London literary life
and in other directions have caused
no little commotion. I am told that
the publisher of the poems strongly
objected to the inclusion of this par-
ticular effusion in the volume, but that

& LYON Ltd.
Alexander Young Building

3ir. w arson insisted tnat it be re- -

tions than in the accusations which Mr. tained.",
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The; Making of a Needle soft soap and water to wash off the oil
and putty powder and then dried in ash-woo- d

and sawdust.
Now, indeed, they are ready to be

"stuck"; a machine delivers any re-

quired number, 10, 15 or 25 on a little
tray, an operator pushes them through
the paper loop gummed to a wrapper
which has already been creased for
folding, and labeled; the wrapper is
fastened up and the package of needles
is ready for sale.

Seventy-fiv- e dollars' worth of wire
will make 2,250,000 of ordinary sized
needles, which are worth rather more
than $1000. For sewing alone no less
than 150 different styles and shapes are
used. Los Angeles Herald.

"Remember, son," said Uncle Eben,
"you raus' have judgment as well as
enthusiasm. Good intentions is respon

on a piece of canvas, a quantity of
sand and emery powder is mixed with
them and they are corded up very se-
curely into a long roll from eighteen
inches to two feet in length.

A number of these rolls are placed on
a movable slab and over them is placed
another heavily weighted slab. A scour-
ing machine moves these slabs back-
ward and forward in opposite direc-
tions, and in eight or ten hours the
sand and emery powder has scoured the
needles white and silvery looking, but
not shining. So they are put into other

The story of needle making is very,
interesting. The raw material for
leedles eomes to the factories in coils
of Steele wiro that must be fine but
soft in quality and of a certain weight
and size. The first thing to do is to
cat the coil of wire in lengths each one
sufficient for two needles, and the next
to straighten the curve of the coil. To
do this a thousand or Imore of these
lengths are placed between two strong
iron rings, and put in a furnace, where

ishop Trcuist
COMPANYthey are heated red hot. Then they j powder and oil. asain corded un and nut

are taken out and put on an iron topped under the weighted wooden slabs of the
polishing machine for four hours more.table, and while they are hot a work sible fob. some o' de worst singin' in de
after which they are put in a vat with choir."- Washington Star.man takes a long curved iron tool and

jwbs them backward and forward until
they become even and straight. They
are now blunt pieces of wire, with
aeither points nor eyes. To make the

HANDLE REALjoints the wires are fastened on the
Jim of a wheel. This wheel, with its j

load of needles sticking out slightly be- - j

jouVl the rim, is turned at right angles j iSTATE
ANDWhite

1

to a griudstonc and the wires are soon
pointed. The next thing is to make the

You will remember t hat each piece
f wire is the length of two needles;

k is now stamped in the center with
the impression of two needle heads, set
end to end, and a pair of fine steel
tools punch holes throug'a these stamp-
ed heads. Now each wire forms two

RENTALSbeats'anything on the market for the home laundry. White
in color, high grade, tnd costs no more than common soap.

needles, fastened head to head by a j

thin bit of steel. These doub.e needles, !

about 100 at a time, are threaded on a !

fine wire, and they look like nothing j

so much then as a fine toothed comb, I

all teeth. Of course the bit of con- - j

necting wire between the double eyes !

has .been weakend by the stamping, and j

the workman separates them by bending
them backward and forward a few
times. While they are still strung the
If ads are rounded and smoothed, then

i i ,'

I
!
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TO SERVE: THANKSGIVING DINNERA GOOD

the wire is slipped out, and the needles ;

are set free. A large number of the
needles are threaded again on a hard
wire, the wire is fastened between two i

upright bars md the needles are whirled j

rapidly. I

The needles look oomp'ete and perfect
bow; points and eyes are ail finished;
they are smooth an 1 nice and in ap- - ,

pea ranee- all that could be desired; still
you could not sew with them; thev areV.- - r. ti . i i.

You must have a thoroughly-equippe- d kitchen in which to prepare it and a
wen arrange.! tame to enjoy it. We ean assist you to meet every requirement

one that it fulfills themir stock or liousef urmsmngs is such a representative
needs of the e housekeeper."

too son. inn it;e piaeea in an iron
pan, neatest hi a turnai-- and plunge. I

into a vat ot oil. and this sudden ih:
i
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

j To have both of the proper standard is most important in table arrangem-
ent-all our lines have that delicacy of design and gracefulness in stvle thatadd eleganee to the appearance of the table.
SILVERWARE -

In Sterling or Plate and of the right design. It is most essential to a well-appointe- d

Anxr . .unA fiT?ft a.i i ? i

AIIIU3 IICO

ling harden them. Ssuch a oonfnsed.
tnng'ed mass as they are now. it seems
impossible ever to separate them, and
right here a queer tiling i done, for
in straightening them the workman
ue a wide, short hand'e.l fork.

Now you think they a-- e snre'v finish-
ed and ready fur n-- e. bur take vc ur

ga:ii in y.iu.r finger; it is brittle
that it won't! break at the least attempt
fo take a sti" h. Thev must he temiier-- r

'. o thev are put a furr.nc.
? ir thi- - tiui" at a low he-i- t and allowel
to .i! irradi'srv. Thev rire weighed
out in lots about .100,0 so. each, laid

v.jug 10i uie siicaen mat mates cookins a rjlev,
drudgery. Self-bastm- g Roasters, Pudding End Jellv Mnn'0

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
ARE TRUE TO NAME.

J. A. OILMAN, - - - Agent
Room 400 Judd Building.

ping P.oi Is, M Freezers. ...lyonnaise Oxers, ., too numerous to mention here.

The Finest and Largest Stock of Toys,
and Notions ever imported

into Honolulu.

Will, Nichols Co., Ltd.

Fart Street.
W.W. DIMOND& GO., Ltd.
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